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ASTOUNDING MANY MEN PUT 
GRAI|TALE
#0UT MR. PUGSLEY

LEAVING FOR 
WASHINGTON

MURDERED 
WOMAN HAD 

INSURANCE

LIFE LOST IN 
EIRE EARLY TODAY

ENGLISH\

OUT Of WORK OFFER FOR 
PUGILISTS

■

BRITISHMrs. John W. Jamieson 
of Celebration Street, 

Fell on Lamp

Switchmen’sTie-Up of 
Railroads in Western 

States Hits Others

lTwenty Thousand Dollars in 

Policies — Police of Three 

Cities Baffled By Strange 

Brooklyn Case

PARLIAMENT 
TO DISSOLVE

Administration of County Roads 

System in Ontario-The Story 

of Two Steam Rollers and 

Their Work

5Chance For Langford and John

son — Championship Battle 
Likely in California For $101 « 
000 and Picture MoneyOTHERS’ CLOSE CALL SMELTER CLOSES

New York, Dec. 2—Police of three cities Husband And Son Awàkencd by 
confessed themselves baffled today in their CL j r* • xt* i .
search for a definite solution of the rays- Smoke and ILSCapc m INlgnt London, Dec. 2—Premier Asquith- an-
terious death of Mrs. O. W. N Snead, the Q tL___Wrf W Onincr to nounced in the House of Commons today
young Brooklyn woman found dead in a v^ioincs vv ue was VxOing to , - , . -
bath tub in a house in East Orange (N. J.) L r „ D w , that the government had advised King Ed-
A1 though the detectives declared them- rvltCncn, Jr Cll OF Became W C3K ward to dissolve parliament, and that His 
selves satisfied that several persons were Majesty had accepted the invitation,
involved in the alleged murder, but one _ / _ The premier added that if the liberals
arrest has so far been made. The home of John W. Jamieson, 57 . .

This lone prisoner today still continued Celebration street, was the scene of a sad T*® retumed to ,P°wer the first act of 
uncomin imitative, and any new factors the tragedy at an early hour this morning jthe government would be the re-enactment 
police were able to gather did not come jv-hen, as the result of falling on a stair-i of all the taxes for which provision was 
from her. She is Virginia Wardlaw, a wav with a lighted lamp, his wife was made in the budget rejected by the 
gray-haired spinster of excellent connec- ■ burned to death and the house badlv gut- 
tions in NashviUe and otter Tennessee ( ted by the fire that followed. Mr. Jamie- 
cities, who was Mrs. Snead s companions gon md his son and the other occupants 
m the lonely East Orange house, and of the house barely had time to escape in 
a dweller with her and two other aged their, night clothes, 
women in a house in Elatbush, Brooklyn.

Boston. Dec. 22—An offer for the pro» 
posed fight between Jack Johnson and 
Sam Langford of this city was received 
here today from Eugene Corn, of Lon
don, who claims that he can assure tha

Woodstock. Ont-, Dec. 2—(Special) — 
County judge Finkley yesterday held an 
investigation into charges of graft in con
nection wit6 the administration of the 
county roads system of Oxford county, and 
some decidedly startling statements were 
made by witnesses.

James Vance, agent for the Hamilton 
Bridge Company, swore he paid Charles 
Sutherland, reeve of East Zorra and chair
man of the good roftda committee of the 
county council, $50 for his signature to an 
acceptance of Vance’s tender at $3,950 for 
a steel bridge for Woîverton. Sutherland, 
he said, had demanded $100, but reduced 
the amount when Vance told him there 

< was not that much profit in" the deal.
Reeve Sutherland positively denied get

ting any money out of the transaction, 
but declared Vance endeavored to bribe 
him with $10 on a smaller bridge contract 
at a later date.

James L. Thayers, of Aylmer, general 
agent for the J. I. Case Thesbing Machine 
Company, told an astounding story, impli
cating M. T. Buchanan, of Ingersoll, who 
represented the town in the county coun
cil for many years until two years ago, pa 
questionable transactions.

Oxford county in 1907, entered upon a 
system of road construction and purchas
ed two steam road rollers from witness’ 
company, paying 
the company was settling up commissions, 
he said, Buchanan demanded $400, claiming 
he had made an arrangement with Lance
lot Walker, the company’s local representa
tive at Tillsonburg, who had died in the 
meantime, that he was to get half- commis
sion.

When asked what ÿuchanan claimed he 
had done for the money., the witness re
plied: “He claimed he . was boss of the 
county council, and had' used his influence 
in reference to the contract.

The company did,Dot> Respond to Buchan
an’s claim, and thereupon the machinery 
began to work badly and fell to pieces. 
There had been no complaints previously. 
The ivitness said he went to see the rollers 
and as a result of his examination, he 
came to the conclusion they had. been t 
pered With. When he retumed to Inger
soll. Bukhanan came to tpm and said he 
thought the machinery would work all 
right if his claim was settled. The wit
ness agreed to settle his claim for $350, and 
the money was paid over, Buchanan giv
ing him a receipt in the nature of an 
agreement for purchase of an automobile. 
The witness said he was not clear what 
he gave the money for, but Buchanan tola 
him if his claim was not paid, the machine 
would be retumed and there would be 
lawsuit. The J. I. Case Company subs- 
quently entered a suit ag 
who, however, settled th 
trial.

aFlour Mills of Minneapolis Down 
and 5. COO Men Lose Work— 

Rumor of Brotherhood Joining 
Strikers—Effort to’Move Traffic

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2-(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Pugslèy will leave tomorrow for 
Washington on public business. It is un
derstood that some questions relating to 
the international boundary are still ^n dis
pute and that there may be a conference 
in regard to these matters.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2—(Special)—Liber
als in caucus this morning considered many 
matters of interest to the party. There 
was the utmost unanimity.

F. B. and Mrs. Carvell will leave for 
Woodstock tomorrow. Mr. Carvell will 
remain until after the vacation.

Col. McLean has gone to New Bruns
wick for a few days. Dr. McAlister re
turned yesterday after a flying trip to 
New Brunswick. P. Michaud will go to 
Edmundston on Friday and return to Ot
tawa on Wednesday next.

boxers 69 per cent of the gross receipts, 
which he estimates at $50,000. Langford 
posted a $10,000 forfeit last week.

New York, Dec. 2-‘Tex” Rickard said 
today that if the fight was awarded to him 
and Gleason it would be held in San 
Francisco probably. “My bid is for 
either Nevada or California,” he said, 
“but in Utah it is not at. all certain that 
we can hold the fight. In Nevada, where 
the law will permit it, we cannot get ai 
crowd large enough to pay the guaranteed 
purse.”

In anticipation of the definite announce*) 
ment of when and where the Jeffries-’ 
Johnson fight is to be held, a crowd of 
notable sporting men again assembled at 

there was no noticeable imprevemete in ?°fpboken: J-today.^ But the fact that
business conditions in the twin dties%rhr^n|>e= had /one to Buffalo and would 
morning. In Minneapolis, the flour mills, **,aW?*r dampened the second days 
with the exception of one of the smaller of many, and the crowds which fill-
ones were stopped and the cessation of ®d the streetB y«*erday were thinned to-
this industry alone threw about 5,000 men _ . , ., . ..........
out of employment. J not ^ the opening of the bids,”1

It is stated that the mill men will lose aaidbefore leavmg' ‘ Twant to
„ . $75,000 a week in wages while the mills Johnson once more and that is in
'Regina, Saak., Dec. 1—From the public are closed and that the loss of business to {L*™* n . „

health bill which was explained in the the milling concerns will amount to $700,- e - , bTddw^or^thrfitt?6 °f
house by the attorney general, it looks as «» a daJ’. At the head of the lakes where ^sporting* Ten’ “Ltd*

,, ,. . ”, ■■■ the most important industries are directly 'ueu generaiiy
=ab™,et of the Saskatchewan dependent lipon traffic conditions, a con- ? the opinion that Tex-Rickard, of
,rUi „80°n, b® Cn'arged' T> tinuation of the present congestion for a ^vada m co'ijunct.on with john J. Glea-

proposal of the bill is to create a new de- f _ daV9 m fo „ 10000 “ of son of California, would be the winner bv
fcr them. When partaient which will be presided over by nlovment ’ bis bid of a purse of $101,000 'cash and

«tr^wh/VLth®: i ^d frT thc Reports were circulated this morning two thirds of the movipg picture proceeds,
nortanre nf ta! Wd 0n .**» ,m; that the entire brotherhood of railway
Lems îik K th k' a° ePPomtment trainmen would be called out in the affect-

jznâï—j* £ SS»“J&u?sïir““
, 10j ®°™e The switchmen appeared to be satisfied

legislature that he '« V*®. baln °f tb.e with the situation, however, and were par-
^slature that he is slated for the posi- ticularly pleased with the reports from

the imvemme - v • W L™ the west about the trainmen joining the
T», M—». ff-g SSI-

^ . Imurance Man Who Came

deputy who shall be known as thc “com- Seattle, I\n., Dec. 2—The switchmens _ u_a;r r. .
missioner of health,” equipped with a 5tnke has assumed a more serious aspect I veer marrying MallTaX Ulfl
staff sufficient to handle the work of the in the Pacific northwest. Freight ship- 

am- department. A health council consisting menta practically are tied up. Passenger 
of four medical practitioners and the com- schedules are being maintained with dif- 
mission will advise the department, meet- Acuity.
ing at stated periods for that purpose. (Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

St. Paul. Dec. 2—With the importation 
of strike breakers from Chicago and other 
points and the pressing into service of 
other employes of the road, the railroads 
of the northwest affected by the strike of 
the Switchmen’s Union" of North America 
began their first real work today in try
ing to restore normal traffic conditions be
tween here and the Pacific coast.

Local warehouses were open today and 
the roads accepted limited freight ship
ments to points in Dakota and Montana.

Despite the efforts of the railroads,

Si
House of Lords.

All the preliminaries to the great politic
al battle are being cleared away this after
noon at Sandringham, where the king 
held a meeting with the privy council 
during which he signed an order prorogu
ing parliament until Jan 17, 1910. The 
fixing of this date was a mere formality, 
as before that time the present house will 
have been dissolved.

The centre of interest today was the 
house of commons, "where Premier Asquith 
on behalf of tfie government delivered the 
reply to the action of the Lords in with
holding their consent on the budget. The 
house was crowded with members and the

, , The house, a two story structure, is re
in this Flatbush house detectives sky they cupied by the Jamjeson and Carloss fam- 
bave learned Mrs. Snead had been ill and 
kept in strict seclusion for a long time be
fore she was taken, for some mysterious 
reason, to the house of death in the New 
Jersey community.

That Mrs. Snead was practically at the 
mercy of whoever was in charge of her 
during these months, is one theory the 
detectives entertain in their work upon 
the case. In this connection they are to1 
day giving careful consideration to the will 
left by Mrs. Snead in which all ter prop
erty was bequeathed to her grandmother,
Martha Eliza Wardlaw. and two insurance 
life, which have b-en found to be in ex
istence.

ilies. In tile former were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamieson. Miss Olive Jamieson and Clif
ford Jamieson and in the upper fiat lived 
Richard I. Carloss his wife and two small 
children.—a boy and a girl.

Mrs. Jamieson had risen as usual this 
morning to prepare her husband's break
fast. The bedroom is situated on the 
Çl-st floor, the kitchen and dining 
in the basement and it was while pro
ceeding down to the kitchen that the 
awful accident occurred. As there were ro 
eye witnesses and no one on the scene tor 
some minutes after the fire had stsited, 
it is not known exactly how it happen®). 
It was made evident, however, that Mrs. 

j Jamieson, while going down stairs with 
! the lighted lamp in her hand, either was 
overcome with weakness or stumbled,

\ failing upon the lamp which ignited her 
night clothes.

ÎA

1HEALTH MINISTERloom
FOR SASKATCHEWAN

galleries were filled with Lords, diplomats 
and other distinguished personages. The* 
ministers and Unionists leaders, including 
A. J. Balfour, who had sufficiently recov
ered from an indisposition to take part in 
the debate, entered the chamber during 
the course of the routine business and 
were received with cheers by their sup
porters, who rose to their feet and waved 
their -hats in welcome to the chiefs.

The Nationalists who had decided not to 
participate in the debate or division were 
absent.

VETERAN OF TKE
CRIMEA V A ÏS i■

SENT APPLES
HERE AND THETRE 

NOT PAID FOR

Son First ArousedJ. MORE PENSION! She apparently made no outcry as those 
in thc house state that they heard none 

I and it was only after the place had he-
Sertf. Clear, ot Woodrteckte SftSÜSAÏti 

Makes Application — Gov. I’ 2S&S5!

Fraser is Cartoon County S3?&£&£%«8*31
dow to the street and rang in an alarm 

'box 241. Mr. Jamieson Sr. has rot

"'Æ

vWild Demonstration,
Premier Asquith’s firàt words as he rose 

amid the wildest demonstration of entbu- 
siam to more-the revision of which he bad 
gotten- notic*WTuedlay Mèfëf ,#We are 
meeting this afternoon under circum
stances without example in the history of 
the British parliament.”

He pointed out that in opening parlia
ment the lung had invited the house of 
commons alone to make provision for the 
heavy additional expenses, in view of the 
necessities in the way of social reform 
and national defence. The budget was the

' i

I ■ i

Woodstock, N. B., Dtec. 2— (Spetial)— 
Sergeant Daniel Cleary, a British veteran 
who receives a pension of one shilling and 
six pence a day, has a letter from Sergt. 
Major Duncan of Fredericton, that his 
request for an increase would be taken up 
by the London war office on November 
30. Sergt. Cleary, who is eighty-two years 
of lige, enlisted in Dublin in the 55th regi
ment, and fought at Alma, Inkerman and 
Sabastopol, and received an honorable dis
charge on November 5, 1886, For forty- 
five years he has been in Canada, working 
as a gardner in Ontario. Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. He is a resident of 
Woodstock at present, and enjoying the 
best of health.

Governor Fraser arrived last night and 
is the guest of His Honor Judge Carleton. 
At the theatre tonight, on the request of 
the Canadian club, whose president Judge 
Carleton is, he will speak on Canadian 
«•lubs. their aims, objects and aspirations. 
Some leading men have been invited to a 
luncheon after the lecture at Jtidgg Car- 
îfton’s. residence in honor of Governor 
Fraser.

ifrom
been in robust health of late and was bare
ly able to climb out of the window lo es
cape suffocation. Both he and his sen 
were cared for by Charles H. Gibbon next 
door. Manchester, N. H., Dec. 2—(Special)

Richard Ritchie, the suave life insurance 
man. who came near marrying Cassie 
1* orbes, of Halifax, Tried to organ
ize a company here that would beat the 
Prudential and Metropolitan. He told *
some marks this story, and they bit, and 
he raised money op the yarn. The land
lord where Ritchie roomed here says that 
he sent a barrel of apples to a Mr. Mul
lins, to St. John, N B., and that Ritchiei 
still owes him for tiHi goods. ' f ' •

Ritchie came jM^from Lansing (Mich.)*
The story of hj^efforts to wed Miss Forbes 
has gone thdffounds of the press through
out the wlrole country. Manchester people 
are incensed. Ritchie is supposed to have 
a wife and child somewhere in Nova Scotia 
or New Brunswick.

Mr. Carloss had just kindled his kitchen 
fire and was returning to bed when lie 
heard cries that the house was on fire.
Partly dressing, he went to. the head of r®su*t and it represented, in a greater de- 
the stairway and, opening the door was gree than could be said of any other mat- 
met with a dense volume of smoke oud ter of our time the deliberate work of

an overwhelming majority of the repre
sen tatievs of the people.

In the course of the week the whole 
fabric had been thrown to the ground by 
a body which, admittedly had no power 
to increase or decrease a single tax.

With much emphasis Premier Asquith 
declared that the house of commons would 
prove unworthy * of its traditions if it al
lowed a single day to pass without mak
ing clear that it did not mean to brook 
this grave indignity and arrogknt usurpa
tion of its rights.

The session of parliament was closing, 
the premier said, without a final • action 
and until fresh provision could be made, 
the necessities of state could be supplied 
only through borrowing. He expected the 
loss would be very great but added, bo 
far as the present fiscal year was concern
ed, it was obvious that the result of the 
action of the House of Lords must create 
the largest deficit yet on record. His 
warnings had been unfolded and the re
sponsibility of the chaos, confusion and 
loss must rest with the Lords.

The premier said, that it had been sug
gested that the lower chamber bring in 
a new budget. To adopt such a suggestion 
would be a recognition of the lords right 
to amend a finance bill. The only course 
left open was to advise the king to dis
solve parliament at the earliest possible 
moment and his majesty had accepted that 
advice. Accordingly the new house of 
commons would provide retrospectively 
and prospectively for the needs of the 
current financial year. If returned, the 
first act of the government would be to re
impose from the present week all taxes 
and duties embodied in the financial bill 
and to validate all past collections.

LEMIEUX MAKES CLEVER 
SPEECH AT CANADIAN 

CLUB, LONDON BANQUET

Jdriven back to his room. The fire had 
gained much headway having reached thc 
second flat. Hastily dressing Mr. and Mrs. 
Carloss caught up their two little ones 
and hurried to the street.

(Continued on Page 3, sixth column.)
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ainst Buchanan 
e case without 1

SIXTY MILE WIND 
OFF CHATHAM TODAY

N V
His Reference to the Naval Policy — The Georgian 

Bay Canal-Captain Scott Away Today to Seek 
the South Pole

THE ALIENATION 
CASE RESUMED

t
FRENCH JUDGE NORain and Fog Prevent View of 

Schooner Which Was in Distress 1LONGER PROSECUTOR
CHEAPEST ELECTRIC i Last Night 

UGH1 IN STATES
Paris, Dec. 2^-Tbe committee appointed 

to study a modifiestmn of criminal proce
dure in France, of Which M. Barthou, the 
minister of justice ia chairman, has taken 
up the question of proceedings at the 
assize courts.

Montreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—A Canadian that the government would soon contem
plate the construction of the Georgian Bay 
canal which wpuld give Canada control of 
the grain route of North America. He de
clared that Canada owed milch of her pros- It was agreed unanimouslv that the ex- 

who will leave the admiralty tomorrow to parity to her. preference to Britain. Her amination of an accused p'erson by the 
prepare for his expedition to the South preference was the beginning of wisdom presiding judge in cases like that of Mme. 
Pole, appealed for interest of the whole of Canadian statesmen. “Shall it be the Steinheil should be suppressed. A strong 
empire in the adventure. “We don’t, he beginning of wisdom for British states- majority of the committee maintained that 
said, characteristically, “want other na- men?” he asked. the present system in regard to the ex
ilons poking their noses into our regions Respecting her naval policy Mr Lemieux position of the act of accusation as drawn 
down south. said that Canada would be safe in follow- up by the public prosecutor should be up-

The Duke of Argyle expressed his pleas- ing the guidance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, held, t,ut its character should be changed 
lire that Canada was ready to take her Mr. Borden and Sir Charles Tupper. The so as to become purely objective and com
part as a necessary unit in the necessary Dominion would have a navy above party pletely impartial. At the present time 
line of defence. Britain, in the afternoon politics, a navy primarily for the defence this act of accusation assumes that the 
of her life, was seeing a strong light in of her own coasts and then for the de- accused person is guilty, 
the west and it would take very heavy 4ence of the empire's trade routes. Every 
doors to bar it out. Canadian was bound to see the supremacy

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in an eloquent of the empire maintained, 
speech, having paid, tribute to Earl Grey Sir Felix Schuster said Canadians had 
and Lord Strathcona, gave statistics of impressed him as a race of men. If it were 
the Dominion’s progress which, whatever true that British capital was being ex- 
they might seem, he said, were not quoted ported, Canada would be an excellent des- 
from Alice in Wonderland. He remarked tination.

Peterson on the Stand in Court 

Today —Told of His Wife’s 

Confession

Chatham. Mass., Dec. 2—Rain and fog 
completely shut out the view of the Mon- 
omy Point life saving station early today, 
and it was impossible to tell whether the 
unknown three masted schooner which last 
night displayed signals of distress, had 
withstood the storm. The lookout at the 
station was able, about an hour after sun
rise to discern a light off Little Round 
Shoal, where the vessel was moored last 
night, but he could not make out the 
craft.

The northeast gale attained a sixty 
mile velocity early today and the snow 
squalls of yesterday had changed to a 
driving rain. A heavy sea was running, 
and with the light-ship at Pollock Rip, 
to the northward, riding *off her station 
and shorn of her guiding beacons, naviga^ 
tion across the shoals was suspended dur
ing the night.

The revenue cutter Gresham and L the 
derelict destroyer Seneca werê at Prov- 
incetown today waiting for more favorable 
weather before proceeding to the assist
ance of the distressed schooner, as they 
could do nothing in the heavy sea. The 
revenue cutter Acushnet was storm
bound in Woods Hole.

A. P. despatch says:— At a banquet of 
the Canada Club held in the Princess Res-

A Triumph For Municipal Owner
ship Claimed For Pasadena 
Council

taurant last evening, Capt. R. F. Scott,

Hearing Was continued this morning in 
the case of Thomas H. Paterson vs. Wil
liam Glover in the circuit court, before 
Judge McLeod. The morning was taken 
up with the reading of the evidence of 
Mrs. Peterson, taken before a colmmission.

About noon, Mr. Peterson, the plaintiff, 
was placed on the stand, and he was still 
being questioned when the court adjourn
ed at I o'clock. Under direct examina
tion by Mr. Baxter, he told of a confes
sion made by his wife regarding relations 
with Glover. j| ,w

To Mr. Wallace, in cross-examination, he 
said thàt he was employed by the defend
ant as a captain of his vessel. He denied 
that his wife, with his knowledge, had 
frequented Glover's home, as he had been 
to sea and did not know that such had 
taken place.

He admitted that while in this city he 
had had a conversation with his wife re
garding the case, and she would not say 
much, as she told him she was giving 
dence under a commission.

Yesterday afternoon on the evidence of 
Mrs. Paterson was read. She was married 
to the plaintiff in 1876 by Rev. J. Ander
son, at Newcastle. Her maiden name 
Jardine. Later they went to C'ampbell- 
ton to live, and the plaintiff entered the 
employ of the defendant, as captain of a 

re ship. While he was away, she said the 
, defendant would call at her house. He 

was almost in the same position as her 
husband was to her. She really loved 
Glover, she said. By her husband she had 
four children. She told him of Glover’s 
actions, because the latter was paying at
tention to her housekeeper, and she 
jealous. Glover paid her $2,000 in cash.

J. B. M. Baxter, is acting for the plain- ; Donaldson line steamship Cassandra, 
tiff, and W. B. Wallace. K. C.. and W. Captain Mitchell, has moved from the 
Murray, of Campbellton, for the defendant '"'eet sidf' to t,le new city wharf to land

------------- - ««» ■ ■ ---- - | her St. John freight from u.asgow.
Manifests for eighteen cars of United 

; States products were received at the cus
toms house today, making 222 cars up to 
date.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock, 
now on her way to London from this port, 
took away a cargo valued at $58,354. 
Among her freight were 39,936 bushels of 
wheat, 666 sacks of flour and 1,360 sacks 
of oatmeal.

Los Angeles. Cal.. Dec. 2—The Pasadena 
muncil has established a new price for 

jFical energy, fixing the rate 
pal electricity to users of over 2,000 

rilowatts at three cents for each kilowatt 
an hour. ' “Although this is the lowest 
ratefln the United States,’ "declared Man- 
ageij C. W. Koiner of the municipal light
ing system, "we can make money at this 
figure, pay interest on the bonds and es
tablish a sinking fund. It is a triumph 
for municipal ownership of an electric gen
erating plant.”

of muni-

!

HARRIMAN ESTATE 

MAKES MILLION ,

;
ON BANK SALE

AGAINST LENGTHENING
Baseball season

New York. Dec. 2—If Wall street re
ports are true, the Harriman estate pick
ed up a millions dollars profit through the 
sale of the control of the Guaranty Trust 
Company, of No. 30 Nassau street, to J. 
V. Morgan" and the First National Bank 
group of financiers.

Henry P. Davison, of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., has purchased a majority interest, 
and it is understood the price paid 
$765 a share.

The control of the company will be vest
ed for five years in a voting trust, consist
ing of George F. Baker, chairman of the 
board of the First National Bank : Henry 
P. Davison and William H. Porter, 
dent of the Chemical National Bank.

ASQUITH HAS 
BIG MAJORITY 

ON DIVISION

Chicago, Dec. 2—President Johnson of 
the American League, declares there was 
no truth in the report that six club own
ers in his circuit favor a schedule of 168 
games. He says his whole league is op
posed to a lengthening of the present sche
dule, and furthermore that it will not 
stand for any change except one providing 
for fewer games than are played under 
the present arrangement.

He believes the National League wants 
the longer season, but it would be almost 
impossible, of course, for the change to be 
made in one organization and not in the 
other.

WINTER PORT BUSINESS NELSON WOULD I

BE IN CABINET(
First Cattle Shipment 1 his Season 

—The Salaria Sailed Today 
With 662

evi- Nelson, B. C., Dec. 2-The city coucil 
has passed a resolution, cal ing pn the 
government to recognize the importance 
of Nelson as the third city oin the prov
ince and capital of southeastern British 
Columbia, by affording it representation 
in the cabinet. Nelson had no cabinet rep
resentation for ten years. A strong effort 
to get a portfolio for Hardy Wright, 
ber-elect, is being made.

CONVICTED IN 90

CASES OUT OF 100 was
Chicago, Dec. 2—Ninety per cent of the 

prosecutions brought in Illinois for alleged 
violation of the local option law result 
in convictions, as shown by statistics pre
sented to the anti-saloon forces, in con
ference. by H. L. Sheldon, attorney for 
the Illinois Anti-Saloon League.

was Donaldson line steamship Salacia, Cap
tain McKelvie, will sail this afternoon for 
Glasgow via Halifax, with a large general 
cargo including 662 cattle, also a large 

I grain shipment. This is the first ship
ment of cattle from this port this sea
son. The steamer will take on board at 
Halifax a large consignment of apples 
for the London market. Shipping Mast
er Purdy signed on the ship’s articles last 
night twenty-seven men to look after the 
cattle.

London, Dec. 2—The House of Çommons 
by a vote of 349 to 134 today passed the 
resolution of Premier Asquith that in 
jeeting the government’s budgejt bill, the 
House of Lords had committed a breach 
of the constitution and unsurped the rights 
of the House of Commons.

mem-

SPEND SOME HOURS OVER
MATTER OF 'PHONE RATES

“JOE” MARTIN MAY GOME
BACK TO POLITICAL FIGHT

was i
TIMES SPECIALS

IN SHORT METRE
Toronto, Dec. 2—The legislature is to in

troduce a bill appointing an official arbi
trator to settle disputes over the hydro
electric commission.

Kingston, Dec. 2 —The search for Rap- 
lev, the missing Montreal traveller, has 
been about given up.

Toronto, Dec. 2—J. Lathoon was in
stantly killed here yesterday, a mass of 
clay falling upon him in a brickyard.

Bridgeburg, Dec. 2—Five men, charged 
with burglarizing. a car, have been re
manded for trial and one has been fined 
for having etulen goods in his possession.

A joint meeting of the special commit- Powell, composing the ioard of trade 
tee of the board of trade and the directors mittee.
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- The entire evening until about 12 o’clock 
pany was held last night in the board of was spent in going into the affairs of the 
trade rooms when the affairs of the com- company. The telephone directors it was 
pany were discussed, in relation to the ad- stated today were willing to give all the 
vance in rates. information- they could. The meeting wa# ^

Those present at the meeting were :— /very harmonious all through.
President S. H. of Sussex; A. W. x The board of trade committee will meet
Bennett and F. B. Black, of Sackville; R. again tonight and several other meetings 
B. Emerson, H. P. Robinson and J. M. will probably be held before they submit 
Robinson, representing the telephone their report and its recommendations to 
company ; and J. N. Harvey, (chairman), the council of the board about a week 
n. E. Foster, J. G. Harrison and H. A. hence.

Y ictoria, B. C,, Dec. 2—(Special) unanimously passed expressing approval of
invention of the Liberal party of lie the naval policy of the government.

will be summoned at an early Vancouver, Dec. 2—(Special)—The rail- 
.3. A rumor is afloat to the effect that ways of this province have not yet recov- 

iseph Martin may return to British Col- ered from the demoralization caused by 
mbia and try to form a party in opposi- last Sunday’s storm. The Canadian Pacific 
ion to the government in the event of and- Great Northern both suffered from 
•is defeat in the general elections in Eng- flood. The latter’s line to Seattle was 
and. Martin has been nominated ror a badly washed out in several places. The 
London constituency. Canadian Pacific between Vancouver and
Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 2— (Special) —At Kamloops is now clear save at three points 

he annual meeting of the North' Oxford where considerable pile driving and tres- 
Uforza Association, a resolution was tlework building will be necessary.

com-

Donaldson line steamship Almora left 
port this morning for Glasgow via Balti
more with a general cargo.

T

fulfili»f'’W»' iMtTl o'rifîV'

f Fisc ■'N 
'Bracin' \ 
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$ WEATHER

m Snow flurries to
night; Friday, fair, 
somewhat warmer.
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Special Sale ofSimply say H.P.T
Fashion Hint for Times Readers

if

OSIERYto your
hcwilibeflayou a 
boffte of thezmost 

auce

It■■ ■

rmI -j I

(Wool and Cashmereappetising 
iff the woriy.i. ■

Whence the Wonderful Bread- 
Life in Five Roses

nW. *

35d Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
J Hose : • • 19c pr.

Bpc Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
65c Boys’Heavy Wool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey

: 25c pr.

'SI
be sure y oil do 

y fcj.P., becauselt is 
/H.P. Sauce you wLjp

Yiu can eisUy ïZv 
there is a/ W
BAtish H «fuses of Rarlia- 

d Ihe letters
ly displayed on 
X of real W-W-
eifl on the jpij 

tablesloflthe BnvfîJÊ

:1ÜIi r

. it—

theDO YOU know. Madam, that billowing from the Lake of the 
Woods clear to the snow-peaked Rockies^e*âÉ^e**ehiatLands 
that ever threw back golden kit 
Our selection of a blrthplj^#1^

We cannot too fervently cpd 
Canadians, can we ?

%

mmsun ?
ayndeéd most judicious. 
rratulate ourselves/over being born

! .P.men 
prommeTli 
every hot

s II,I I il

sA*
H. P. ist

la
All the inttnite.reaeytes of Provi- j^m*eei/t w 
dent Nature have>Eoncentrated to«w*uyhtlt?
produce In ourov/Northwest a ptr-jSofM you coul A'Usiner» fastidious 
feet food btrry. -jP-s jWÿ t^nour expdr^Tiyere. >
It is the cream of thi^MaXltoffiW'Justasyou 
wheat crop, nol the skim mi/ArlVhat if do yeur .

I ' maketh FIVE ROSES quality & own wjgfi 
te While our wonNtiul western 1 cl!- B whatever the 
H'1 mate has contributWWm^norous Jf 
, V measure to make M

the jorftw cervaZ of the world, perfect berries,
you must not overlook the treetrskYears of practical knowledge and 

■ vigorous soil tilled by, our sMjlM £ experience stand behind each buyer, 
Lp Canadian farmers. 4» who is well-paid to know where the
El’s ■ * * ‘.*,V* ji rare grains grow.
A Juet Ustenhosthe eiroianationiof slrÆ We have the money and the skill 
ÿj, James Grant,>a rearC.M.O. : to'control the u»ry best.
6$ " The intense winter dkrsb-penetntes $ Certainly your Interests are well 
sfc •• deep into the.ground. In,Me spring 'M looked after. 
c& “ u*m ft* soii is phughed. harrowed -,
V# "and planted, theiower depths are;, not d 

. ., "rr*at/y disturbed; hut ft ft* «n* A 
/|a " monMseUim.Jdipmnd Aunst,tMs,
/ ||r -coy stême dmbtr qf nmure fts-

v k ::SÎR»!WÏ
"intense heat:’'

flour, hmean
ofianCal

Wool Socks 
30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks :

JP— that's 
'it is called

YarU
illr

,
t.

.XvK*
-uldn'tlet Mrs. Br 

'opping, we wato^ 
t buying an^gJWtmg.

j^rops are har- 
find one of the 75 

SES elevators, sifting the

f. ft.our
; : 22c pr.

y
■ .

L CHESTER BROWNti
■- «i

L
I

li 32 and 36 King SquareA
I .

CANADIAN NEWS 
OE TIMELY INTEREST

i, ■ ■
Believe us. Madam, FIVE ROSES 
contains only the plump, wholesome, 
well-filled' berries of the spring 
wheat : the mellow eun-ripened, 
transparent berries.

1Ï All thisandlttw* Is yours If you will 
HieekHteedhewodneseof theory % but say " FIVE ROSES " to your 

L wheat ftt 16r ■FWE ROSES.
%■ ‘ *

If you. Mistress Housewife, with i
your own white hen*, were to « ----------
pick- the -very • oream of this fine happy et last.

■ ■

ubstituteTHE OVERBLOUSE FILLS A LONG-FELT WANT Taover any daintyblouse may be slipped on , „ . , .... .
lingerie waist of fine quality, or may nave Ngw Brunswick Apples' Win IH

bîoi«ë’\imwiiPwa».bum to match a gray London — Gale Sweeps Cape

'fr Xu^wdirtra^j: of iS eand Breton-Sad Case in Hamilton

gray

The need of a colored blouse to 
plete the one-tone effect of coat 
skirt suits has brought into being l Ie 
umart little overblouse of chiffon, ’.vlvvh is 

of the most practical and charming 
The ovev-

com-
andv

FOR0c

grocer :
FIVE ROSES bread—life, heilth- 
fulnese, purity, strength, economy. 
Read the label, Madam, and be flour

EN’S* * * y one
dress accessories seen in years. embroidery.H

Montreal, Dec. 1—A London C. A. P. 
cable says: Princess Louise opened the 
Colonial Fruit Show at the Horticultural

C»\
fr

CeitÎHÎ

THE MATTER OF AMERICAN
WARSHIPS QN GREAT LAKES

EAGLE
Hall today.

The following were Canadian prize win- 
Government of Britisli Columbia, 

Kaslo District,

!alake- orm*-woods «uwg go., ltb„ mootkal
SFDB(5)

bear rh* signature',

- ------ ——— " ’ for. apples, gold medal :

Foster Sees Danger in it-l. C. R. Clerks Meet i-Xf-
Deputy Minister Butler-The Militia Annu^j^*^,;*"»^^

, Okanagan Î ruit Union, silver gilt Kmgh
Rpnnrt Presented ian medal; Mrs. J. Smith, silver gilt
Itepori rrCSCIIlKU Banksian medal; Victoria Distnct, silver

Knightian medal.
Province of New Brunswick, silver gilt 

medal; C. W. Peters, Queenstown, silver 
medal; F. A. Hubbard, Burton, silver 
medal; J. P. Belyea, • Lower Gagetown, 
silver medal.

Major Howard, agent general of Nova 
Scotia, when asked why hie province had ; 
not exhibited, replied: “We are resting 

laurels of 1908 when we took six-

MILK
PUWS AND PLAYERS, CHATTY

NEWStOf THE GREEN ROOM
IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 

AN INFANT FOOD

there has also been correspondence 
which it would 

at this
But
of a confidential nature 
tie premature to bring down

r/he bill to give effect to the French 
treaty was given its third reading after a 
final brief debate.

Hon Mr. Fielding announced that the 
way now would be open after the ratifi
cation of the treaty for negotiations with 
other European countries. for better trade

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—"If difficulties were to 
Canada and the United

The Originel.

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,
Agent

Adams will give a special perfor- It is unusual for a general newspaper 
... i , „ cf to devote its leading qditonal to a play,

mance of some historical drama or one that i6 wj,at the Detroit Journal did
the old English morality plays at either a {ew davg ago, devoting nearly a column 
Va!e College or Columbia University^ ^he^iew

the dose ot her regular season an ■ Mannering under the direction of the 
after will make these university produc- g Eberts is now having the greatest sue- ^ourg>

regular annual feature of her cgB of her career. This -was the somewhat startling state-
Theatre in ™ine^sasteMalleTat several of ment made by Hon. George E. Foster m

the booking offices in Chicago early in the the house of commons this afternoon in 
week in an attempt' to secure bookings. pa)]; attention to the number and ar- 

declared. however, that surh mament of United States war vessels sta- 
smacked too much of the old tjoned fa the lakes. The occasion

days and refused to handle wM a motion, standing in Mr. Foster s 
name, calling for “a copy of all corres
pondence. papers and letters in respi
te the agreement betwèen Great Britain 
and the United States for the mainten- 

of wai* vessels on the great lakes, in- 
eluding the agreement itself, the several 
requests made for permitting United 
States war vessels to pass the canals and 
the outcome thereof and a list of vessels 
which have passed the canals with des
cription and armament, the places where 
they are stationed and purposes for which 
thev are used.”

The member for North Toronto appear
ed to think that there was an element 
of real danger, in fact that the Vmted 
States had now ten war vessels alHirmed 
on the great lakes, while Canada had 
practically none, and hi suggested that 
there should be a modification ^ J*

:
arise between 
States our whole trade on the great lakes 
with all our means of conveyance of that 
trade would be absolutely at the mercy of 
the United States within twenty-four

'‘Leaders of Quality."

Wm. H. DUNN,
on OUT
teNorthdS%ney, N. S., Dec. 1-The most 

since the memorable

tions a 
work.

The new Shubert Memorial 
Baston is rapidly nearing completion and 
will be dedicated on January 17 by E. 
H Southern and Julia Marlowe who will 
then begin there an engagement in their

? Edmim^Breese, who is starring in "The 

Earth." was to terminate his tour in Chi
cago on November 27. The play, notwith
standing the fact that it was a great suc- 

' England, failed to attract Americ
an audiences.

Robert Edeson will terminate his tour 
in "The Noble Spaniard" in St. Louis on 
December 4. and will return to New York 
to begin rehearsals in "A Man s a Man 

play bv Anna Steese Richardson

each other at various points, and there is 
to believe that the Inter-stadf?

Commission had taken cogni&^s, 
ance of that fact. ,

Despite denials the current belief « that 
the 'Frikco will form an alliance with the 

, of Edwin Hawley, the new figure in 
the railroad world, who recently acquired, 

F. Yoakum, control of the Mis- 
& Texas railway. At the

DISSOLUTION OF
RAILWAY COMBINE

disastrous storm 
August gaie, °f raged on the Cape
Breton codât .test night,"restating in im- 

followed a senes of 
over

reTwo hills of tha.minister of agriculture, 
one amending the seed control act by in
cluding alfalfa and garden seeds within -.he 
seed standards, and another amending the 
inspection and sale act, by fixing the 
weight of barrels of potatoes at 160 pounds 
were, put through committee.

The house rose at 6.

I. C. R. Clerks
Ottawa. Dec. 1.—There was a meeting 

this afternoon between M. J. Butler, de
puty minister of railways, and a delegation 
representing the Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks on the Intercolonial, consisting of 
G. P. Monahan, Alexander Gibb and A. 
R. Mosher. ,

Practically the whole of the afternoon 
was spent by the deputy minister and 
representatives of the men in going over 
the position of the men in respect to pay 
and classification. There will be a fur
ther meeting tomorrow. It is understood 
that the conference has so far been satis
factory to both sides and that immedi- 
ately after the conclusion of the meeting 
the new classification ior government rail
road clerks fill be announced.

reason 
Commerce

mense damage. It 
heavy blows which has prevailed for 
a week.

The steamer Bruce, for Newfoundland, 
which was obliged to remain in port, broke 

from the terminus wharf and as a

The agents 
ventureft Change of Ownership of 6,500 

Miles, Ihe St. Louis and San 
Francisco Company

time museum 
the proposition.

Elsie Ferguson, who is starring in Chan- 
“Such A

lines

with B.

Ss»itSSSE
hands in N ew A °rk toda « ^ jth A®cording to both official and unofficial
ance from the Rock IeIa™LL p J,’ , aB- statements the interests now in control of 
which it was merged m 1903. Ihe purclias statement Francisco will operate
ers are B. F. Toatom former- Am £ Louis L propert}, a,.
the ’Frisco-Rock Island board, • the actual transfer cannot be ex-
Winchell, former president of , ' , j until the $17 364,000 of five per cent,
Island, who now becomes present ofthe the Rock Island, which
'Frisco. It is understood also that Messrs, collateral oona San
Winchell and Yoakum have as their asso- retired. The
dates in the deal some of the leading P ’ ;s iq2i& and large quanti-
tahsts of the middle west mcluding redemptio^puce «102^ ^
Adolphus Busch and Festus J. M ado. 6,lick exchange at a steady ad-
Companv”! ofthateitjn* .«areoZts agree ranee fromj

%£ W Rocîc Option will probably be made at New

Island and ’Frisco lines parallel and tap

ning Pollock's comedy

on Saturday evening last.| She will go on 
a tour which will embrace the principal 
cities of the east and middle west, and it 
is quite possible that her engagement will 
be lengthened to admit of her visiting the 
Pacific coast. . _

Louis R. Grisel, supporting Elsie Ferg.i- 
in “Such a Little Queen, for two 

years was a superintendent of a banana 
plantation in Honduras, belonging to the 
United Fruit Company.

Charles Sturges who plays 
•The Lion and the Mouse,” Company, be
fore going on the stage was for a number 
of years a shorthand reporter in tlie
United States Senate. . ., Rush-Bagot agreement

In Denver, which is a ,P,r<«re“1' . modern conditions,
they have the first municipal theatre m Wilfrid Laurier doubted whether Mr.
the United States. It is called the Audit- W . ^ nnrnnse in
orium, and is conducted upon the popula attention to a subject which was
price scale. The house has an enormous ^ efJnp delicacy and great difficulty. He 
seating capacity, which enables the >i- jnted out that the Rush-Bagot agree
ing attractions to play to great rece,p “ p ent coul(j be terminated on six months 
without exacting the top notch rates ot gnd hinted that there were
admission. , culties in the way of modifying the agre

The Shnberts have captured Harry Lan- nQt (uUy appreciated by the mem-
dcr the celebrated Scotch comedian, bs _ for ^ortli Toronto. Tlie premier 
an arrangement with William Morn«- the miged howeVer. to bring down all pa- 
independent vaudeville manager, for whom P not confidential.
Lauder has been performing for several P > diBC|1Ming his motion Mr. Foster ai- 
years. By the terms of the contract Lau- firmed that the limitation of armaments 
der will make a prolonged tour, of Shubert eg had not been lived up to by
theatres in various cities, beginning with ^ gtates. That .. çountry__ now
an engagement of one week at the West U J 
End Theatre in Boston on Monday, De
cember 6. A company is being organized 
for Lauder, of which he will, of course, 
be the star. He will sing his own Scotch 
and Irish songs, but other music will be 
written for the balance of the company, 
which will offer a complete evening s en
tertainment. Mr. Lauder has shown that 
he himself can entertain an audience for 
two hours at a time. He did this at the 
Lincoln Square Theatre on his farewell ap- 
pearance last year. Mr. Lauder's book
ings, after the week at the West End will 
include engagements in Philadelphia, Al
bany. Syracuse and Rochester. His 'tour 
will then be extended to 5 ' 
tically all the leading 
in the country fronp Xêw Yorlg 
cific coast. Mr. Lauder will-tie 1 
it is announced, by^-first class company.

success. away
result three men who were on the gang
way going on board were thrown into the 
water, narrowly escaping death.

There is much anxiety for the safety of 
the Norwegian steamer Maud, which left 
St. John's (Nfld.) on Saturday for North 
Sydney, and has not since been heard of. 
The steamer Kamfjord, which left St. 
John's at the same time, arrived yester
day. It is feared here that she was 
caught in the big gale. She is a steamer 
of 1,351 tons net register, and is owned 
in Tonsberg. She was built in 1907 and 
carried a crew of about tyrenty-five men.

The schooner Helena, from Bonne Bay 
(Nfld.). for Halifax, with a cargo of 3,000 
quintals of fish, has put into Chamtel 
(Nfld.) in a sinking condition. She was 
caught in a gale last Friday.

Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 30—To be alone 
beside the dead body of her husband for 
three days and not be able to secure as 

Ottawa Dec. 1—The annual report of sjstance, was the fate of Mrs. Cronin, wife 
the militia council for the last fiscal year 0f Michael Cronin, who lives in Dundas. 
was tabled in the commons today. Can- This morning a tradesman going into the 
ada's permanent force from the 31st of house found Cronin dead in bed with his 
March1 lost is shown to have totalled 2,588, wife lying beside him. She is P»™l5'zed 
a falling off of 288, due chiefly to a de- and bedridden, and when her husband (bed j 
crease ill the strength of Royal Canadian Sunday night she could do nothing, -he 
regiments which at the close of the year waa bordering on starvation, 
rubbered 860 of all ranks. Montreal, Dec. 1-The Canadian Pacific
‘ Militamen were trained last year to Railway Company state their lines are not 
the number of 45,523 at camp, leaving only jn any way affected by the switchmen s

7 000 of the establishment who did strike. „ . , ...
'' 0 Halifax, Dec. 1-The really interesting

features of the coal conspiracy 
to be just about to be disclosed. Counsel 
for the prosecution is hot on the trail of 
the missing Morrow letter book.

E_ M. MacDonald, K. C., to whom the 
book was delivered, is now being asked to 
disclose its present whereabouts. Mr. 
MacDonald claims that the book was com
mitted to his ^charge as solicitor for the 
Dominion Coal Company, and claims that 
he is privileged not to divulge professional 

He said that it is nobody's busi- 
It came into his possession before 

serve:, on Mr. Morrow,

ancecess in
of the

’ a new 
and H. L. Fridenberg.

At the evening concert of the Kuben- 
stein Club to be given December 14 at 
the Waldorf-Aetoria. Mme. Nordica will 

the "Inflammatus

eon

he the soloist giving 
from Rossini's "Stabat Mater, with a 
chorus of 125 voices and orchestra.

The Pollard Opera Company, 
lumped from Vancouver to the Majestic 
Theatre in Chicago, a few weeks ago. took 
Chevalier's place bund ay before last, and 
is this week appearing at thc HaymarkeC 
The act has been slightly changed from 

offered during the week at tne M.a-

Jorkins in

which

'

Foster had served any good purpose 
calling attention to 
of same

Canada’s Militiathat
^Rachmannioff, Rachamoff. Raffmanoch 

of the way
York.

and Ramachninoff are some 
they’ve been spelling the Russian com-

ri- -;z tr
diffi-

aO!Veil O’Brien, the minstrel, wishes to 
assure his friends that lie is not dead. Nu- 
mereous telegrams, and letters from all 
parts of the country have been received 
the past week by the popular comedian 
asking if he was really still alive. Funny 
isn't it? But the burnt cork man doesn t 
think so: it has been a very serious mat
ter with him. The trouble came about by 
the death of an actor of the same name, 
who formerly played in Nat C. Goodwin s

r°TbeU1 Theatrical Syndicate's season in 
Montreal has utterly collapsed leaving the 
Shubert'e in undsiouted control of the 
field. His Majesty's Theatre, the play
house in which the trust’s attract,ons au 
pear in Montreal will be closed for at least 
four weeks beginning December 5.

The performances of Roanoke m th 
Opera House this week beginning tonight 
will be well patronized. St. John possess- 

clever organization of amateurs.
Elsa Ryan, the popular young musical

rnmedv favorite, who is playing the role 
of Toinette with Frank Daniels ui Tht 
Belle of Brittanv” at Daly s Theatre, 
startled the Shubert management^ on hei 
last salary day by passing in an expense 
account” made out in the form of a regu
lar bill. It eaid:

Sam S. & Lee Shubert. Ine.,
To Elsa Ryan. Dr.

16 hair combs, at 50 cents each . . »8 0" 
40 shell hair pins, at 10c. each .... «■«»
3ft hooks and eyes.................................... • ’
Shoe buttons, bangles, etc....................... -ua

V

vessels there with tonnage of 
and officers and 

‘If difficulties were 
Canada and the United 

“our whole trade on the
shipping would made more

not drill.
Inspector General Sir Per 

his report, calls attention to .
trained officers to command corps. He ad
vises that the position of an officer be 

*;Vh all our shipping would made more attractive by increasing e 
of this flotilla within pay to cover all expenses and by relieving 

Officers of all clerical labor beyond annual 
drill. During the year, he says, the force 
made appreciable progress towards effici
ency and readiness for the field.

Speaking of the infantry, he said that 
too much atttention

c Acase seemLake, in 
Le need of

had ten
18,000, a force of 600 men 
over seventy guns “Tf 
to arise between 
States,” said he 
great lakes, 
be at the mercy
tWVti-tyFoster suggested that there might 
be a modification of the agreement of 
1817 to meet present conditions.

In replying to Mr. Foster, Sir Wilfrid 
LaurierP said he had called attention to 
the delicate matter of international diplo
macy He had. however, merely empha- 
sized the difficult position m which Can
T1 Stood. The Rush-Bagot agreement
a,fid be terminated on six months no 

United States desired, but this 
Canada wishes to

/ 7j, H
r iâmm J1

■
< /£■ \

secrets, 
ness.
the subpoena was ^ .
who up to that time had a perfect right 
to do as he liked with his own property.

Toronto, Dec. 1—(Special)—Building per
mits amounting to $16,500,000 have been 
issued in Toronto this year so far.

usually' to ceremonial drill and show a 
all movements in a iftendency to perform

i"says, is an engineer telegraph and tele 
phone unit with a good practicable field 
telegraph equipment, both cable and wire- 
less. A balloon unit and balloon equip
ment, he says, would be especially valu
able in a country so thickly wooded as is 
Eastern Canada.

A

es a cal centres I > >
if the

surrounded ;,,V a thing which
mI avoi g. SUSSEX FAIR SEPT. 19

Sussex, N. B„ Dec. 1-At a large and 
representative meeting of the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society, held this 
afternoon in the offices of the Sussex 
Cheese and Butter Company, it was de
eded to hold an exhibition next year from 

her 19 to 23, following the St.
__ Khibition. Colonel H. Montgomery

Camnbeli was again appointed president; 
E. 0. McIntyre, vice-president, and M. A. 
McLeod, secretary.

The following are the directors: S. .1. 
Goodliffe, \V'nl ■ Jamieson, Walter Mc- 
Monagle, Rdbert Robinson, J. T. Prescott. 
J 'E. Me Alley, Murray Heustis, Albert 

T, Patterson, J. A. Murray, 
C. McCully, H. B. Buchanan

Fol a hundred years thè agreement had 
, Bervee Canada well. During the last few 
I vearstthe United States had developed a 
nival policy and had made a reasonable 
navaï policy ^ to p,are training
«hint on the great lakes. These could not 
be placed there without an interference 

wjfii the agreement of 1811. . , , .
fi\ must say.” said Sir Wilfrid,
though the terms of that agreement have 

absolutely maintained I am not 
that they have been

isteless Liquor.Dfug 

Tobaccq Care

WeJfcàve yetAo Ijw H onj^f 
cure where Zitir tfwl his yh given. 

*ive/wi»o«Vtfc vnyen knowing 
harmless 7ujf a isolAely without 
Sfother,Mhx otMt, you would 

itig a grefcffirorkj# giving this 
o some jStmbesjrdt your family 

month's treatment

TheNox

CZAR AGAINST AIRSHIPSdemand for
to

edict published CgM' forbids the flyjn^^t 

anv airship of 'any description within a 
radius of Mn miles of St. Petersburg, or 
near ajri- fortification in Russia. Venture-

this edict

Sepi

mJohnHr not been 
^ prepared to admit 
vt unfairly interfered with.

“My honorable friend knows that the

HATTIE LBLANCS rSÎ"—" S'L"~S

PINGER POWDER MARKED Rudl circumstances what are
official connected My honorable jr*en‘‘. 6":Vhat#is more eas- 

should be a modification, tha/is more eas
ilv said than done. He ma/say . 1 ut an 
end “ the treaty.’ That xJuld be an evil 
alternative, for it might 
ited armament on one si
have to follow suit. Heivill reahze that 
the condition is such fiat we have 

of what we do oi sav.
» has served 
i he had in his 

to the at- 
re has been 
luie time on 

dip hi -

$14.15 2J
Jack Reed, manager of the company for F 

the Messrs. Shubert. recovered his compos
ure after gazing at the document for about 
five minutes sufficiently to inquire tlie 
meaning of it all. "Why." explained Miss 
Ryan, in her most innocent ingenue man
ner "if the management wants me to do
the'dance in the ‘cafe number' it surely Bofcton ^ !_Ari
ought to be Willing to pay for the dam investigation of the murder of
age. This is really just a small part of wuthjhe » of Waltham, is re-
the expense T am under. „ snonsible for the statement that a smudgeW. S. Harkins wtll return o the Opera sponsibl. ^ finger
House on Monday next after a tr of Ixi-
through the province. Jh/compaiiy will ^ ^ th$ ]2aat CamTO
open in “The House of a Th • -^i «irait imr a hearing on the charge
dies.” They will remain for two week. ’^hc mark is*said to have b
when their place will be taken by | beJren tho kni*^ and midd^ j°int'

f aviators who transgress 
be shot without warning.

soi
A DISJOINTED NARRATIVEa . OathsdolUrs.XDIe

•rimes, Onf; “I started well,” he sadly cried 
In -contrition and confusion.

Toi Forever,A Skin of Beauty Im A young, ambitious kangaroo
HeE?umpded0soTard 'he^spraffied his tail, "But all the result of my efforts is 
ne jump u A very lame conclusion.

end 
’Under 

r to do? 
’at there

Fe Oriental 
:al Beiutlfler.f%R. T. F 

U Ore

i
gourai 
of Med

But came down all too soon. 
Find a doctor.

Bmovee T/n, Pimples, 
reckles, Moth Patches, 
,ash, andy»kln Difleasee, 

jçp. every blemish 
beauty, and ile- 

/WvC'/ilBes detection. It 
ood the test 

years, and 
o harmless we 
telt to be sure It 

f properly made, 
ccept no counter

feit of similar

Freeze, W.
M. P. P.. S
and U. W. /McDougall.

There >\«s considerable routine work 
disposed f and the last exhibition held 

need as satisfactory and a suc-

ADiSWER TOWESTERDAY’S PUZZLE\Upside down, 'jmtweer^s6d3.eS
ming an unlim- 

and we would was ann 
cess. ,

T 4 The jtb
we said to a held^fieir annual turkey supper and fancy 
ia<b' of the haut- sal/1 in the vesti*y of the church last even- 

jp£, realized, upwards of $155. 
will u»e them,. — ■ ■ *-------

tas:

dies of the Methodist church,who

be very careful 
\-‘I do nut think that 
Y -i. 1 a purpose as perha 
rjind in bringing the ma,V’ 
lent ion of the country, "lie 
correspondence Ifciiig on for s) 
this matter whicli if it is deefllg 
rustic to brine down will be brough

Robinson Opera Company.
••A friend ill need is a friend, indeed," 

A lie! It should be nailed:
For "If at first you dont succeed,”

He It'll you why jou failed.

I rccummcMi

FERD.T. HOPKINS, Prop.. 37 Brat
•very NewM

3 IHy*
'l
\

»
. Li is——\

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

■ id is Worth ItYour
I (As? Don’t know exactly what to do?

doctor? Isn’t your hair worth It?
JVyer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair.

olor the Hair
Afraid to use hair p 
Then whZtiqt cod

if MeAsk

Does oro
J.fc.
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T
NO MORE SUNDAY FUNERALS;

DECISION IN BRANTFORD
IS PROTECTION 

FOR THE PUBLIC
WORLD OP SHIPPINGNew Brunswick Telephone Co.

FDR SALE Shares $10 value each
Price $10.50 per share

;

I Bouton, Nov 30—Ani. atmr Michigan, * 
fEynon, Liverpool ; achr Lizzie H Part rick, 
Breen, Windsor. NS, for New York; anch
ored in President Roads for a harbor.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun

Rises Sets High Low 
..7.51 4.34 3.14 6.51
..7.52 4.34 4.11 10.47

4—Sat..................... 7.53 4.35 5.09 11.44
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909
December
2— Thurs.
3— Fri. ..

Tide»■ r'

Oldest Portmaster in Canada Dead, Aged 106— 
Kelch May Succeed Walbank—Â Chapter of 

Fatalities

\300 ! Why The Openings For Letters 
in Post Office are Fashioned 
as They Are

REPOTS AND DISASTERS.
i:

Shares Pays 6 per cent, per annum 

and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick
Beaufort. N. C„ Nov 30—With hold fill, 

ing with water through holes punctured 
in the bottom by the severe pounding on 
the rocks last night, the German fruit 
steadier Brewster, which stranded on the 
treacherous Diamond Shoals, off Cape Hat* 
tera.s, Sunday night, and whose crew was 
rescued by life-savers, was at noon today 
given up by the rescuers as a hopeless 
wreck.

The bow of the vessel was then begin
ning to sink into the waves. Her cargo 
of bananas and cocoanuts is also a total 
loss, as salvage steamer could not ap
proach near enough to lighter the frujt.

PORT OF ST. JOHNt

Brantford. Opt.. Dec. 2—(Special)—Sun- man & Sons, Glasgow. Had been in Can- 
day funerals were soon be thing of the past ada only two weeks/ A note asked that 
in Brantford. All the city ministers have his parents be notifie!, and added that for 
passed.a formal resolution, and have ask- reasons best left un'naraed he desired to 
ed undertakers to eo-operate with them, die. 
while the city council will be requested to 
close the cemeteries' on Sundays.

St. Louis, Ont., Dec. 2—(Special)—John 
1\ Hassay, postmaster here for nearly sixty 
years, and probably the oldest postmaster 
in Canada, is dead, ay'd 106.

Montreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—It is proba
ble that R. S. Kelch, consulting engineer 
of the Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co..
Anil succeed the late W. McLea Walbank 
as chief engineer.

Toronto, Déc. 20-• Special)—‘John B.
Wiseman, a young Scotchman, committed 
suicide yesterday by drinking laudanum.
He was son of W. Wiseman of W. Wise-

The brass plates recently installed 
the drop letterboxes in the * post office 
have been the subject of comment. The 
plates affixed on the front of the letter 
holes, into which mail is dropped, have a 
lip on the inside which slants upwards, 
while some people contend it should be 
just the reverse, slanting downwards. 
However, there is a good reason for the 
plates being fashioned as they are. Now,’ 
when a letter is put in, it is inserted up
wards and then drops into the batekét be
low, on the inside and persons outside can
not see where the letters go. If the lips 
slanted downward it would be a compara
tively easy matter for anyone to put in 
a stick with a sharp hook on the end and 
abstract letters from the basket. As it 
is at présent, however, there would be no 
possibility of this bçitig<done, so that the 
present idea is a protection to the public.

ARRIVED TODAY.(on

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers Tug Pejebscot, 79, Swett, from St Mar
tins for Bath, Me, with barge No. 2 in 

with pulp wood. In for a harbortow, 
and cleared.Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires
St. John

DunnVilie, Ont.. ^e,c. 2—(Special)—An
drew H. Milne was burned to death yes
terday in a fire whieli destroyed his home. 
Milne was alone, and it is supposed he fell 
asleep while reading, and the fire caught 
from a stove.

Brampton, Ont., Dec, 2 —(Special)—Miss 
K. McCallum, a spinster, was killed last 
night by the Grand Trunk passenger train. 
She was slightly deafifr 

Vancouver, B. CL, Dec. 2—Final figures 
of local option balloting in British Colum
bia, show an. adverse vote all over the 
province. The vote in Vancouver shows 

majority of 764 fori local option.

LOCAVNËWS
The Times has for; skie an oak counter 

suitable for an office!; which can be had 
at a very reasonable (figure.

CLEARED TODAY.
I

Coastwise—Stmr Lord Kitchener. Liv
ingstone, Parrsboro; Schr H R Emmcrson, 
Hendry, Hopewell ’‘Cape.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Aimora, 2835, Turner, for Glasgow 
-via Baltimore.

Stmr Salaria. 2335, McKelvie, for Glas
gow via Halif.A.

S 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.-

CHARTERS.

British schooner Margcaret G.. 299 tons, 
from Mobile to Point-a-Petrie, lumber, p t, 

Norwegian stmr Diana, 691 tons, from 
Richmond, Va, to Amherst, NS, with oak.' 
P t.

S i

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIALX

£
a DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney, C.B, Nov. 27—Ard, stmr Stig- 
stad (Nor), Montreal (and proceeded 28th 
for New York).

Mulgrave, NS, Nov 30—Ard, stmrs Mag
dalen, from Cheticamp and leared to re
turn; Richmond, St Peters and sailed to 
return.

Passed saouth, stmr Ragnarok, Dron- 
ning. Maud and Haakon VII.

Wind north and snow.

?
SPOKEN.

Bark Brookside, Morrell, Yarmouth for 
Buenos Ayres, Nov 2, lat 36 N, long 35 W.

Schr Albani. Port Spain for Philadel
phia, Nov 27, lat 34 50, Ion 74 10.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
•V * %.• M." r ' - - ^

Capt Hughes, of schr Cymbeline, reparia 
Nov 19, lat 35 12 N, Ion 73 24 W, passed 
a black spar buoy marked No 1 and float
ing about five feet out of water.

VESSELS IN PORT
Steamers.

Cassandra, 5228,, R Reford Co.
Empress of Britain, 8004, O P R Co. 
Grampian, 6,521, Wm Thomson & Co 
Montrose, 3968, C P R Co.
Salaria, 2635, R Reford Co,

Bark.
'

Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
O ,J Colwell, 82. C M Kerrison. 
t) W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 166, C M Kerrieon 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. / 1
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Prescilla, 102, A W Adams.
Hewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET jn°t be refused now, any more than ehov,jd j"REPAIRS TO PIPE
buying opportunities offered in good low HA VF f-ZXÇT (C a JW c
priced stocks on récessions of small ex- M/WC Lv/J I qJO, I / 3
tent. The market is restricted and gov- —------------

nm 2,500 Fe.t of Water Conduit
"« to work on But Work i.

that the daily trader will get the best re
sults by purchasing on weakness instead 
of climbing during recovery tendencies.
We do not believe the advance in call 
money yesterday afternoon should excite 
apprehension, for it was the tail end of 
preparations for December first disburse
ments.

Thursday. Dec. 2, 1909.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

THE FERRY
1

The inland revenu^ receipts here for 
last month were 
ber, 1908, they were 820,500.55.

Thorne Lodge, No. |Z89, I. O. G. T., will 
meet tonight in thé Haymàrket Square There is a general demand for a better 
Hall, »t 8 o’clock shajrp. ferry service in rush hours, but Aid. Potts

— . points out that there are difficulties.' The
reseed a gathering ferry has been run at an annual loss of 

~jÿ00 or théreabduts, and to put on 
ÿ^hoats means >a much greater deficit, 
re jaunts out that the ferry committee 
re At responsible for the increase of. 

/ traffie and makes the reasonable' suggest- 
r ion Æ\at patrons of the ferry could do 
^ jj^^thing to relieve the congestion by 

uting the work of hauling merchan- 
Jrer a greater part of the day and 

evenie, as is done in other places. If 
■were done there would be no such 
Jestion and delay as now occurs, 
fith regard to passenger traffic and 

the new ferry boxes, Aid. Potts points out 
ah at ticket seller Donohue on the west 
Side passed 712 persons through in twenty- 
Jjj^minutes.-and if all the ticket sellers 
we^^^qually alert there would be no 
cause Yor complaint. Moreover, regular 
patron! of the ferry could greatly facili
tate j*tters by carrying books of tickets, 
wh^y all may easily secure, and thus do 
agPy with much, of the delay in making 
change. Others, by having the exact 
change, qpuld also aid in preventing de- 

Between 2 and 3 o’clpck yesterday after- flay. If some of the energy devoted to de- 
noon a wagon loaded With hay, the prop- nounring the ferry and helping along the 
erty of James Armstrong, lost its load in congestion at certain hours were devoted 
Brussels street, .and blocked the street for to an effort to simplify the work there 

,a shqrt time. would be less cause for complaint.

Aid. Potts Speaks of Conditions 
And How Public Can Help

.34. For Novem-
TJ Suspended For Winter

—

meeting of the water and
$ BRITISH PORTS.

London, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Kanawha, St 
John.

Newcastle, NSW, Nov 26—Ard, stmr 
Greenwich, Chemanius, BC.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, Nov 24—Ard, bark Edna M 
Smith, Steeves from Paepebiac; 28th, schr 
Melba, Richards, Pensacola.

Sid, Nov 20—Schr Rhode, Refuse, Liver
pool, NS.

Montevideo, Nov 5—Ard, bark Bonanza 
(Nor), Tellefsen, Weymouth, NS.

New York, Nov 30—Ard, schr Georgina 
Roop, Roop, Dog Bay, NF.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 6—Ard, berk Nora 
(Nor), Nielsen, Dal hormis.

Norfolk, Va, Dec I—Ard, stmr Chr 
Knudsen, Sydney, NS.

Salem, Nov 3ft—Ard, schr Nettie Ship- 
ii®n, St John NB, for New York; Ida M 
Barton, Dorchester, NB, for Vineyard 
Haven (65 hours), 
hours).

Antwerp, Dec 1—Sid, stmr - Lake Michi
gan, St John.-

Delaware Breakwater, Nov SO^-Ard, sch 
Lottie R Russelll, from Hillsboro for -Phil
adelphia. / , ■

Jacksonville, Fla, Nov 30—Sid, bark 
John S Eemery, Boston.

Norfolk, Nov 30—Old, schr Helen Mon
tague, for St John and Port Wade. NS.

Saundeistowti, RI, Nor 30—Sid, schr 
Clara Jane. South- Amboy for Calais.

Philadelphia. Nov 30—CM, stmrs Fran
ces, Sydney, NS; Regulus. St John’s, NF; 
New Orleans, Providence; sch ns Francis 
Goodnow. Calais; Norombega, Boston; 
Van Allens Boughton, do.

At a sewer
age board last evening, it was decided to 
allow • Contractor A. R. C. Clark to sus
pend operations in rebuilding the Marsh 
Bridge aboideau, until spring.

The ténder of the Christie Wood-Work-

•« '.
Amalgamated 87% 88%
Am Car & Foundry .. 72% 71%

.. ..60% 60(4
.. -.118 .118 
.. ..119% 119

Am Smelters..........  97(4 96(4
Anaconda.................. 48(4 48(4
Brook Rapid Transit.. 78(4 78%

115(4 
178(4

86%
71%

:Am Locomotive 
Am Sugar .. 
Atchison ...

W. D. Haywood 
in the York Assembly rooms last mgh 
on Labor matters of.Sin teres t. HeJM^ 
the objects of socialtfm.

60(4
1Ï9

t119 There is a little more attention for 
money and tfie bank statement outlook, 
but we shall soon leave these adverse fea
tures behind. It is conceded that the 
turn of the year will bring greater 
and the market always discounts these 
things ahead of their appearance.

A Washington special says Taft will try 
to introduce a law to restrict the banks 
from speculation, which might not be a 
bad idea, as the insurance investigation 
accomplished a great deal of good in this 
connection, so far as insurance companies 
are concerned. The northwestern strike 
may become a market factor, specifically, 
soon unless the compromise proposed by 
the companies meets with the approval of 
the switchmen. It seldom pays to sell 
strike news, however.

The general run of market literature to
day is conservative and press comment is 
uncertain as to- immediate movements be
ing disposed to adopt a waiting attitude, 
which l-rrs been assumed by a number of 
street traders.

ing Co. for a draughting table for/the en
gineer’s office at a cost of $185,jwas re
commended for acceptance.

An application for an abatement in the 
water assessment of Mrs. Tilley Phipps 
was referred to the chairman.

It was decided to light the workshop 
and storehouse of the department on the 
"west side, with electric light.

One of the department horses, reported 
unfit for use, .was ordered destroyed.

Regarding an application from R. G. 
Murray and others for a water main in 
Simonds, it was decided to seek legislation 
to carry on the work.
.The director* reported that the work of 

repairing No. 2 conduit had been suspend
ed for the season. The leakage discovered 
and stopped amounted to 3,364,000 gallons 
a day. At present there is a length of 
about 2,500 feet still to be stopped. The 
cost of the operation so far was $6,175.48. 
The work had been successful, but there 
are still leaks which will not be repaired 
until next year. When the workmen get 
to Lake Fitzgerald it will be necessary to 
shut the water service off fop a couple of 
days through No. 2 conduit and supply 
the city from Little River.

The chairman will report on the appli
cation of the Y. M. C. A. for a reduction 
in the water rates,, for the swimming bath, 
at Monday’s annual meeting.

There was some discussion about the 
possible reduction in water pressure if the 
Durant sugar refinery was erected, but no 
action was taken.

97(4
48
78(4 -Hundreds of householders " ki 

experience that Unger’s Laundry 
than a half dozen servants in : 
the home. Tel. 58.

Baltimore & Ohio .. . .115 
Can Pacific Ry .. .. -,.178%
Nett* York Central .. . .127 127
Chesapeake 4. Ohio .. 83
Colorado F & I..............
Den A Rio Grande ..
Delaware & H C .. . .182% 182 

33% 33
Consolidated Gas .. .. 148(4 148% 
Great N Pref ..
Kansas 4 Texas............. 47(4 47%

150% 150 
87% 87%

115 ease
178%
126% ,1- ••

dise86(4 85(4 t49% 49(4 Good goods and lower prices hEw 
the Pidgeon store famous. Bar§m 
dhy are bigger, brighter and bette! 
ever before.

49% iai
thi48% 48>

182
Erie 32(4

148
..141% 141% 143% Little girl lost—While admiring doll to 

be given children’s day, Wednesda^^atterj 
noon, December 8th, at Hazen 
Temple Fair; children's ticketsà

What better Xmas prese»#^ 
give your friends than a nice p 
of yourself. Call and see V 
styles and free Holiday offer.\
Ion Studio, King street.

47
Louis 4 Nash ...
National Lead .. .
Mackay Cos ..
Missouri Pacific ..............70
Northern Pacific ... ..143 143
Norfolk 4 Western’...
Pressed Steel Car .... 51% 51% 51(4
Pennsylvania..................... 129% 129%^12s%
Beading............................. 169(4 17u 168%
Rep I 4 Steel................ 46 45% 45%
Rock Island..................... 41 40% 40
Rock Island Pref .. ..86 85%
U S Rubber..................... 51% 51% 51
Soo Railway.....................134 134 134
Southern Pacific .. . .128% 128
St Paul......................
Union Pacific ..
UvS Steel...............
U S Steel Pref ..
WSstem Union..
Wabash Ry ..
Wabash Ry Pref .. ..

o'clock, 289,100.
-fo-Me-O’clock, 390,300.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. .

150 -veni
87%

91% 91(4 on cbulAjrou

r8
70% 70%

141% .

92% 92%
he Con-

'Vcw--85% WALL STREET NOTES.

New York, Dec. 2—American stocks in 
London irregular,* without important 
change.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Cotton Exchange members vote today- 

on proposed amendment to increase com
missions.

H. U. Mudge becomes president of Rock 
Island and ex-President Winche’l pf Rock 
Island, becomes preejMept of ’Frisco, 
win Hawley joins 'Frisco hoard.

Loai and wood famine threatened in 
northwest and many thousands thrown 
out of employment by strike.

Copper smelters closing for lack of coal.
Southern Vailway earnings for the first 

four months of the fiscal year, largest in 
history for corresponding period.

Pittsburg manufacturers of finished 
products, report increases in business and 
say they cannot catch up with their or
ders. *

' Anthracite coal shipments nearer nqr- 
mal than at any time this year.

Twelve industrials advanced .89.
Twenty active railroads advanced .40.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. Dec. 2—(Special)—Stocks re
main dull and unchanged. Leading fea
tures were: Steel. 68%; Pfd., 136 to 135%; 
Bonds. 95; Richelieu, 86; Asbestos, 30; 
Shawinigan, 93, Textile, 73; Power,-126% ; 
Rubber. 95%.

EXPORTS
For London, per stmr Rappahannock-r 

Canadian goods: 268,247 feet birch plank, 
51,913 feet spruce deals, 860 bags oatmeal, 
500 sacks rolled oat». 39,936 bushels wheat, 
525 hdls chair stock, 339 bdls birch squares, 
209 bdls dowels, 745 bbls apples, lbbl oys
ters. 666 sacks flour, 20 elm logs. Value, 
458,354.

(For additional shipping, see page 3.)

128%
153%
198%
87%

123%

The Allan liner Grampian docked at No. 
6 berth, Sand Point, about 2 o’clock. She 
had 56 passengers for this port. The Allan 
liner Victorian is expected at Halifax to
morrow.

The following subscriptions are grateful
ly acknowledged by the treasurer of the 

.St. John Protestant' Orphan’s Home:— 
Miss C. A. Patterson, $1; A. O. F., $5; 
Mrs. J. T. Calhoun, $1; Wm. Bruckoff, 
$5; also $5 for Xmas tree.

- ---------a—
The Lord Kitchener wept to parrsboro 

today to tow two empty c 
to this port, for the Dominion Coal Com
pany, who have the contract to supply the 
Canadian Pacific Railway with coal. These 
barges will be used to carry the coal across 
the harbor from the pocket at the end of 
the north wharf.

Thg C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain, sailing tomorrow, will take away more 
than her actual bookings and instead of 
1200 she will have more than 1400. The 
steamer’s outward cargo will include 16,- 
000 bushels of grain and 125 standards of 
deals. The Lake Manitoba is expected to
morrow. She will sail on the 11th.

The storm of yesterday was most severe 
along the Nova Scotia Bay of Fundy coast. 
At times it blew between forty and fifty 
miles an hour. The steamer Y’armouth 
did not leave Digby until 3 o’clock this 
morning, arriving here about three hours 
later. After landing her passengers and 
discharging freight she sailed again to 
return.

A report rent in to G. H. Flood, agent 
of the marine and fisheries department, 
to the effect that a schooner *as seen 
bottom up, off Grand Manan, has proved 
to be unfounded. Mr. Flood on instituting 
inquiries found that a pulpwood erib^ 
owned by Stetson Cutler 4 Co., had gone 
adrift in Monday’s storm and it was thfis 
that had been reported as a schooner.

At a meeting of a sub-committee of the 
harbor board this morning it was decided 
to recommend to the council that the C. 
P. R. be given permission to lay a second 
track on Dunn's wharf, west side, for 
handling coal. It was also recommended 
that the railway should pay side-wharf
age for vessels docked there, and the ques
tion of a tonnage rate for landing coal on 
the wharf was left to the council to de
cide. The railway offered two cents a 
ton and the city's figure was three cents 
a. ton.

..155 155
..199% 198% 
.. 88 , 87%
.124 123%
• 77% 77%

21% 21%

MAKES 151, A
NEW MARITIME 

BOWLING RECORD
78
21%

57% 57%
Ed- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special)— 

John SulBvan, this city, put on a score of 
151 at candlepins in the Queen Hotel al
leys this morning; breaking the maritime 
record. He made 74 in the first four 
frames and two strikes and seven

MANY men put

OUT Of WORK
LIFE LOST INSTORM MOVING 

NORTH OFF HEW
FIRE EARLY TODAY. uliuary .

March’ ' 
May . 
July.. 
October . 
December

. .14,46 1455 14.52 
...14.74 14.84 14.70 
.14.91 15.02 14.96 
-.14.84 14.94 14 89 

12.80 1280 
..14,28 14.40' 14.40

(Continued from Page I)

The arrival of the Great Northern Liner 
Minnesota at fort Townsend, late last 
night with 34,000 tons of freight valued 
at $600,000. much of it destined for im
portation to the east, gave added cause 
for alarm. The shipments are 1,277 bàles 
of raw silk for New York and 900 tons of 
other oriental freight for other eastern 
cities.

J (Continued from page 1.)
On the arrival of the department the 

firemen were told by Mr. Jamieson who 
was in a dazed state, that he believed that 
the 'fire had caught about the grate in his 
bedroom. Hurrying to ; that room they 
groped about but were unable to find 
any fire there, then it suddenly dawned 
upon the husband that his wife had gone 
to the basement and the efforts of the 
firemen were then made to get into that 
part of the burning house.

spares.
As a result of a recent examination at 

the Normal School, six student teachers 
will be promoted from Class 2 to Class 1.

Aid. Edward Moore entertained twent^ 
employes of the road department to din
ner at the Lome Hotel last evening.

Esther Clark, daughter of W. G. Clark, 
has been awarded the Lieut. Governor’s 
silver medal for highest marks at the High 
School entrance examinations for York 
county. The Board of School Trustees 
yesterday voted $500 towards a proposed 
new school building to be erected by the 
Roman Catholics of this city. Miss Taylor 
of Charlotte street school, was granted six 
months leave of absence.

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 2—(Special)— 
The local government was in session until 
after midnight and disposed of the busi
ness before them. All the members re
turned home this morning, with the ex
ception of the chief commissioner, who is 
looking after departmental matters.

The weather has moderated some since 
yesterday and the river is still open.

arges back

ENGLAND COAST
Boston, Dec. 2—A storm that is 

ing northward of the New England 
coast is causing light snow flur
ries in parts of New England this 
morning, with high northerly winds at 
the more exposed stations. Over the re
mainder of the country there is much 
cloudy weather and light rains are report
ed in the Mississippi Valley and Northern 
Pacific coast districts, and light snows in 
the upper Missouri Valley and the Rocky 
Mountains.

The barometer this morning is moderate
ly high over the Northern Pacific coast 
states, British Columbia and the Canadian 
Rockies, and the St. Lawrence Valley. 
Elsewhere it is below normal.

The température at 8 a. m. in New 
England ranged between 24 ‘and 32 de
grees. At. New York it was 34, Washing
ton 32. Jacksonville 54, St. Louis 50, Chic
ago 46, St. Paul 42, Omaha 34, Kansas 
City 44, Denver 32, Los Angeles 52, San 
Francisco 48, Portland, Ore., 38.

Strong northeast gales varying from 30 
to 70 miles an hour have been sweeping 
the New England coast and all the har
bors are full of storm-bound vessels.

mov-

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat— 
December .. ..
May..................
July............. .. ..

Corn— »
December .. ..
May.......................
July..................

Oats—
December .. . 
May ..

Pork—
January................
May.....................

..105% 105% 105% 

.105% 105% 105% 
•• 97% 97% 97%

... 57% 63 58
-- 61% 61% 61% 
.. 61% 60% 60%

Smeller Shuts Down
Helena, Mont., Dec. 2—The switchmen’s 

strike has resulted in the partial closing 
of the Boston and Montana Smelter with 
1,200 employes' and a continuation of the 
tie-up for. another twenty-four hours will 
empty the furnaces of the Great Falls 
plant. The Boston and Montana derives 
its ores from the mines at Butte and de
pends upon the Great Northern railroad 
for its supply. The other great smelters 
of the state are in better position. The 
strike has not affected the Butte, Ana
conda & Pacific Railroad which hauls the 
ore from Butte to the Washoe smelter at 
Anaconda and the American Smelting .& 
Refining Company’s plant at Helena, be- 
sraee having a month’s supply of ore. coal 
and coke on hand, has its own yards and 
its oxvn switchmen.

A division is noticeable in the sentiment 
of the members of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen. At Butte and Missou
la they are acting with the strikers, but 
at Billings, in eastern Montana, they re
main at work. Twenty members of the 
brotherhood at Helena joined the strikers • 
yesterday. The tie-up seems to be most 
general in Butte and Missoula divisions of 
the Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
roads. Passenger trains, however, are run
ning on time.

The closing of the Amalgamated mines 
at Butte following the closing of the Great 
Falls smelter will throw thousands of 
miners out of work.

Found Dead
Foreman John Bond, No. 4 Company, 

with Firemen William Hazlett, Fred 
Heana and Andrew. Chamberlain forced 
the door leading from the street and Tlaz- 
lett, who was in the lead, was horrified, 
on peering in, to find the body of a wo
man against the door. By the aid of lan
terns, it was soon ascertained that it 'vas 
Mrs. Jamieson. She was burned about the 
face ; and body and was dead. Her night 
clothes were almost' completely burned off. 
Foreman Bond placed the body' in care 
of the Salvage Corps who tenderly placed 
it on one of their stretchers with one of 
their covers over it.

Dr. D. E. Berrymen was called but noth
ing could be done as life was extinct. Cor- 

Roberts was notified.
Beside the body, when found 

lay the broken lamp and the mat on which 
the unfortunate woman lay was burning, 

were her night clothes. The fire 
ed t« be around the stairway. From ap
pearances, Mrs. .Iam:ison ran lo'vrro the 
door after the fire had caught about her 
clothing, but, overcome, sank to the floor 

she reached it. The walls in the dining 
room were scorched and the flames, gath
ering headway on the stairs and getting 
to the hall on the first floor, worked into 
the bedroom of the Jamiesons.

The house is badly gutted on the first 
floor but the. fire was stopped at the sec
ond floor by the good work of the fire
men though it was necessary to do a lot 
of cutting and use considerable water. 
Much of the effects of the Jamieson family 
were removed', the Salvage Corps placing 
covers over them. It was not nécessary to

.... 39% 
. .. 42

39% 39%
42% 42%

1 . .21.37 21.40 21.40 
.. .20.55 20.50 20 50

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market. Dec. 1:— 
December 
May ...

New York. Dec. 2—The irregular ten
dencies may continue temporary. Part 
of thé profits on part of holdings should 94%

D’lsraeli Asbestos Company s Rail
way Equipment Purchased 
ft -Yesterday

98%

RICKARD’S BID MARINE NEWS
British bark Edna M. Smith, Captain 

Steeves, from Paapebiac, Quebec, arrived 
at Havana Nov. 24.

oner
IS ACCEPFED

CONDENSED DESPATCHESNew York, Dec. 2—Rickard’s bid for the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight accepted.

rnsaaes, director of the D’lsraeli 
AsEesrijiJrampany, who has been in New 
York for tfiy past*w daM»closed a con-: 
tract yeetejflgy'Tor) tbri£omot*,e and j 

nxFyV railway i 
jrtll be I 

in Jaluary, so 
tnaii Fcb-

The fiftieth anniversary of the execution 
of John Brown, was observed in Boston 
yesterday, when the colored population 
held three meetings in Faneuil Hall, with 
the former anti-slavery leader, Frank S. 
Sanborn, of Concord, as the principal 
figure.

The work of evicting the strikers in Lud
low (Mass.), from tenements owned by 
the Ludlow Manufacturing Associates, con
tinued today, when more than 300 persons 
were made homeless.

Miss Helen E. Waff, of Boston, dropped 
dead this morning, as a result of a shock 
sustained when she discovered her house 
on fire.

Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer serving a 
life sentence in Sing Sing for the murder 
of William Marsh Rice, is renewing his 
fight for freedom in the Brooklyn courts 
today.

Efforts to turn over the wreck of the Threatened with eviction from the hotel 
schooner Annie Bliss, at Yarmouth, N. S., m Salt La^e City, where he has been 
proving unsuccessful, it has been towed to I staymK “** bride, because he could
the flats opposite the Gas Compauv's n°t.Pa.v ">s bill, Capt. W. A. Johnson,, 
wharf, where the cargo will be discharge. mlnmg ex.Pert> committed suicide, by tak- 

__ mg cyanide of potassium. Johnson was

Funeral on Friday, the ftrd inst.. at 2.30 load lumber at Port T-aidlaw. on the Pa 
p. m„ from the residence of Morton L. jcific coast, for Cape Town, South Africa.
Harrison, 189 Paradise Row. at 62s. fld a thousand. The ship tarries :

Furness line steamship Rappahannock 
left Halifax last Tuesday with 25,000 bar
rels of apples.

seem--

Because two men on the tugboat “Cap- 
ain” feared that she was sinking, as she 
ty in the "bedroom" at Tapley’s wharf, 
Ms morning about 4 o’clock an alarm was 

.g”in from box 122. No. 6 engine and 

hemical were quickly on the scene. It 
vas a case where they could be of no 
lervîCe, and with the assistance of others 
the /boat was pumped out by ber own 
pumps. In some manner she had sprung 
a leak. Repairs were made and the tug 
is about Indian town harbor as usual this 
morning.

forcars nec
at D-Ia^Teli, QuejfTc. Tl 
shipped to D’lsraeli earl 
as to reach the plant no? later 
ruary 1st, at which time Mr. Isaacs plans 
to have everything ready for operation.

Representatives of a New York syndi
cate will accompany Mr. Isaacs 
turn to D’lsraeli, and as they are sure to 
become enthusiastic over the outlook, the 
sale of n large bjock of stock is anticipat-

Norwegian bark Nora. Captain Nielsen, 
arrived at Buenos Ayres, Nov. 6, from 
Dalhousie, N. B., with a cargo of lumber.

Many coasting schooners are going into 
winter quarters. Charter rates are steady 
and unchanged, with but few vessels ten
dered for charters.

as

on ms re-

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2—President 
Frank T. Hawley, of the Switchmen’s 
Union, received a telegram from President 
W. G. Lee, of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, announcing that the lat
ter organization had been instructed to 

take out all the effects of Mr. and Mrs. act “in line with the established policy
of the brotherhood.”

This, Mr. Hawley says, means that mem
bers of the brotherhood, who are working 

re- in the territory affected by a strike, will 
act as members of the Switchmen’s Union, 
aa it' is agreed that where members of the 
two organizations work together, the ma
jority governs.

Reports are conflicting as to what mem
bers of the order of Railway Conductor» 
and the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
will do. Some reports say that they have 
struck all over the division, while others 
say they complied with an order to re
main at work.

ed.

Schooner Minnie F. Crosby, at New 
York, from Newcastle. N. B„ reports 
Nov. 24 while in Bay of Fundy during an 
easterly gale, lost 3,009 lath, split foresal 
Riid jib

Y. M. C. A, MATTERSA wedding took place last evening at 
8.30 o’clock at the residence of the bride’s
mother. 326 Tower street, west side, The members of thé Y. A. C. A. 
when Miss Edna M. Clark, daughter of looking forwardf with considerable expec- 
the late Douglas Clark and William A. tation to the turkey supper to be held 
Leggett, of Fairville, were united in mar- tomorrow night in White’s restaurant. L. ence was
liage. The bride, who wore a costume of P. D. Tilley will preside. was attending a party last night and
cream French voile, was given away by A meeting is to be held this afternoon mained over night with some friends, was 
her uncle, A. R. C. G ark. The ceremony to complete arrangéments for thé bowling, met by the news of her step-mother s fear-
was performed by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A. on the alleys lately erected. The alleys ftil death and the wrecked home, as she

---------------  will be ready for use about the first of returned this morning. Mr. Jamieson is
A. C. Smith & Co., of the west side, the week. Their use will be confined to confined to bed.at the home of Charles H.

now have in their keeping sixty-six horses seniors and it is likely that a league will Gibbons and is quite ill.
which are to be sold by auction by the be foriqed. Mrs. Jamieson, who was Mr. Jamiesons
provincial government on December 14. The members of the association- are go second wife, was Miss Jennie Anthony, 
Sixty-four of the number came over on ing in for volley ball. Eleven teams have of Red Head. was about forty-eight
the Donaldson liner Cassandra, and last been formed. The first game will be played years of age and is survived by lier hus-
night two more were brought in from I tomorrow night. band. Mrs. George E. Fainyeathêr. Jr.,
Russell, Ont., in charge of William Ma- A stamp and coin club has also been Miss Olive Jamieson, Miss Eva Jamieson
harey. The last two received are Clydes- formed and has quite a large membership, and Clifford Jamieson and John L. Jamie-
dale stallions. The officers are J. C. Bullock, president, son, the latter an 1. C. R. fireman, are

F. Manning, vice-pres. and Paul Short, stepchildren.
secretary. i Just how much the monetary loss by

the fire will be. could not he ascertained 
rv «I irHTFD rtF CFMATAD I The house is partly covered by KnowltonUAUuii I UK Ur 3LlNA I UK | & Gilchrist. Mr. Carloss has his furniture

n/\cc |\irr ai» I insured with m. Thomson & C o. and hisKUM U1C3 IN WIINUbUK piano with Tilley & Fair-weather.

on

DEATHS Carloss.
A particularly sad feature of the occur- 

that Miss Olive Jamieson whoELLIOTT—In this city, on Dec. 2, 1909. 
William Eiliott. aged 63 years, after a 
brief illness, leaving a wife, one daughter 
and five sons to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
JAMIESON—Suddenly, at residence, 57 

Celebration street. Dec. 2nd, Jennie, be
loved wife of J. W. Jamieson. an war.

PERSONALS
1,700.000 feet. Miss Greta Whalen, who has been visit

ing her uncle, Charles Whalen, of the west 
side, returned to her hutne in Moncton, 
last eveni

CONDENSED ADVERTISE- 
MENTS British schooner Ida M Barton, which 

arrived at Salem. Mass., last Tuesday, 
her way to Vineyard Haven, made the pas
sage in C5 days to Salem from Dorchester, 
X 13.

Mr. Brager, of the firm of C. Brager & 
Sons, Mill street, was driving along Mill 
street this morning when a wagon hap
pened to strike against the carriage in 
which he was driving. A few minutés 
later he ran up to Sergt. Baxter claiming 
that lie had been “hit with a wagon.” He 
then followed the object of his wrath 
along Water street, but in the midst of 
the number of vehicles along the crowded 
thoroughfare the driver of the team made 
his escape and Mr. Brager was compelled 
to abandon his vengeful chase.

ng.
A. B. Pugsley, of Sussex, arrived home 

on Tuesday evening after a trip to Mis
soula (Mont), where he visited his brother.

Hon. W. P. Jones came in from Wood- 
stock at noon today.

Aid. Likely Was a passenger to the city 
on the Boston train at noon.

Hon. J. D. Hazen and lion. Robert Max
well were passengers to the city from 
Fredericton on today's Montreal train.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody returned
from Montreal at noon today. 1 In one of the windows of Manchester,

•T* Johnson, former president of the Robertson, Allison. Ltd., in King street is 
New England Breeders Association, who handsome silver cup, in the form of an 1 today at his home, 300 Brussels street, af- \ marmot muffs 
has been confined to his room at the mn standing about fo4fteen or fifteen 
Adams House, Boston, for several weeks, jnches high, and gokf lh*d. The cup, 
suffering from a Severe attack of rheuma- whi(.h irt a very beautiful piece of silver- 
tisnn has recovered and is receiving con- ware jti to be presented the winner in 
gratulations of his friends. the voting contest for tjleNuçst popular

fire insurance agent i pvt he city, at the 
Hazen Avenue Tejnple^mr, to be opened 
in the Keith assembly rooms on Monday 
next, and which is tej run three days.

Too Late for Classification.

VI7ANTED—Bright, active boy for work 
’ after school and on Saturdays. Must 

ie clean and neat in appearance. Good 
w; easy work. Apply at once. The New 
veeman, 47 Canterbury street. Ask for 
r. Lawson.

Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, and 
A. J. Gregory. K. C.» of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city today and will confer 
this afternoon with A. P. Barnhill, K. C\ 
and John Keefe, Canadian commissioners 
in the St. John river waterways inquiry, 
as to future plans. The time and place of 
the next meeting will probably he decided

The British bark Snowdon, which has 
héen lying alongside the marine railway at 
Portland. Maine, the past month, will 
be brought around to Central wharf today. 
She is still unchartcred.

2297-12-3
Windsor. Out., Dec. 2—(Special)—Mrs. ' *•* '

Cameron Brown, daughter of Senator Salt» of I nw PrirprfGeorge W. Ross, died in the Hotel Dieu Ur€3t 53 C LOW ™cea 
here last night.

VAITRESS WANTED-Apply Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. on. At M. R. A’S,298-tf The death of Harry Frye occurred in the 

Private Hospital this morning. He 
here from his home on Frye's Island, 
Charlotte county, some days ago for treat
ment, and his death is as the result of 
pneumonia. He is survived by his wife 
and five children. Mrs. Charles H. Lee, 
of this city, is a sister.

---------------- - ' ■ | An alter stockVFtjKing clearance of < r-
The death of William Elliot occurred ; dinary Englishynatf and Japanese mink

/styles, throws and storm
ter a short illness, lie is survived by his ' uollave. They? fur* are low grade but are 
wife, five sons and one daughter. The rather attfactivtN in appearance, fairly 

William, Fred, John, flames, durable and solvaNthe problem of secur
ing snug, warm ljurs\for an insignificant 
expenditure.r\Thfy have been placed at 
prices so IoaA aMo make this sale a highly 
unusual bargatfi event.

8ale Friday and Saturday in Fur De
partment—Second Floor.

rr VIT ED—A girl for general house
work ;

ies Blair. .57 Orange street.
The police were given orders this morn

ing to see that the sidewalks on,tall public 
streets were cleanly shovelled, and reporte 
will be made against those not com ply ing» 
with the law. The sidewalk in front of *, 
the jail needed attention.

Coroner Roberts at 2 o’clock today had 
not decided whether or not he would hold 
ap inqnest into the death of Mrs. Jamie
son. He will decide tonight.

well recommended. Apply 
2299-12-9

tXTANTEp—A nurse girl, not under 18 
v v years, to take charge of a baby, one 
ear old. Apply 92 Waterloo street. St.

2290-tf

sons are
Walter and the dajugh^ér. Miss Mary, all 
at home. One sistfeur Mrs. William Mc- 
Colgan, of Victoriœ^street, also survives. 
He was fifty-two years old and a native of 
Scotland. He had been for years an em
ploye of the WJiite Candy Co.

tohn.
Corner Berryman will licelv hold an

f OST—Yesterday afternoon, on King inquest into the death of the seaman who If the oven does not brown, sprinkle a 
street, 15. Finder will be rewarded received Eflital injuries in the steamer good handful of sugar on the bottom of 

f leaving at this ofjieê. 2300-12 3 Montrose. He wiU decide this afternoon, the oven. It will then brown anything.
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BEAR HAD APPENDICITIS':
New York. N. trick X

bear from South /merica/Ve^ oprtated ; 
on for appendicitis in the Boston^ Arena 
at Coney Island/

“Tessie” tooly ether li 
Brown, who 
that the fin 
tion would .

Appendidtis lis nSb a 
erly. Eminent Vhyjcia 
ered thay Habiq 
And onofeiflinen
coveredAhe 

This /physiila 
investwation f o^h\ public 
“Fruifa-tives’ 
made'/ from i

- 4 SOME DAY
01’ Bill Prosser used to soy,

| "I'll do this thing, or that some day.
Some day I'll fix up that ’ere fence,

! An’ fix it good—spare no expense."
I Rep’ sayin’ that, as sure’s you’re born,
| Till stock broke through an’ eat his corn.

! Bill’s stable floor was rottin' out; 
i In fact, had gone up the spout,
| An’ lots o’ times I’d hear Bill say, n 
i “I'll fix the plaguy thing some day.
; But never did till it fell through 
An’ hurt a boss an' cow or two.

I i Bill’s lumber waggon wheel got weak—- 
' When loaded it would groan an squeak; 

r To all remarks Bill he’d jee’ say ^
; “I'm goin’ to fix ’er up some day. 
i An’ so he did, but not until 
It dumped ten cans o’ milk—an Bill.

IGaitersi
, Sbe turning St John. Dec. 2. 1909 Our Gaiters and Legg^s 

extraordinary values.

Great variety in prices arid ; 
lengths.

Store* open til 8 o clock tonight
? n? i

Winter Overcoats
:Dr.lamb a.ç. -- - 

e operation said are 
ufcergo this ober

grf orme 
bear téST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 2, »
in reJbvei

The St. John Evening Times 15e^“^eefl„^l”tl“ai?4(p2b!wBg 6«m-

york; T";
nun?ltJh anT^lropenn R.preaentative-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

•Outer Tem pkyStr and, London.

leopular as 
jstong ago i 

_ itilation o^ieis it. 
fhysiciailin Q^awa dis- 
to prevAtj^ L . . 
ave the T^iefits it his 

JT the f/rm of 
ftiver 'yblets”, 
tit juiAs and

:ov-

Are Selling Fast These Days ♦ Ladies’ Gaiters
I 7 Button, 50c. ,

9 Button 50c., 75c., 85c., $1' ; 
12 Button, 65c.

eai:
X. I sSSSHESHS

reason for this is that we do not-mark our uvercoat prices 
away up early and reduce the left overs later to what they 
should have sold at regularly. Me mark our o 
prices right in the first place, so right that any one who 
looks elsewhere, then comes here buys without hesitation, 
the difference in favor of our overcoats is so aPPa^" 
That is why we have been selling overcoats in such large 
quantities, while others have been saying dull. this 
cold snap has started them out at even a livelier rate.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 85.86, $7.50; $8.75, $10.00, 
$12.00, $13.60, $15.00, $16.60, $18.00, $20.00 to $22.50.

or 1‘Frui 
nsiSed $SCIENCE AND HEALTH

; Ladies’ Leggins
High Jersey, $125 
High Felt, 90c„ $1.25 
12 Button Felt, 65c.

Misses’ Leggins
t High Jersey, $1.25 
Â Hich Felt, 90c.
i 12 "Button Felt, 65c.

Child’s Leggins
■ High Felt, 70c.

Coloured, 75c., 85c., 90c., 
$1.00, $1.15

tonih: tv. Hill, in Science, presents an un- 
[ answerable argument in favor of giving 
instruction to all children in the science 

of- health. We quote:—
“Huxley somewhere has said that if it 

inevitable that every human being 
time in his life play a game 

i of chess against an expert, the stakes be- 
1 ing hie continued existence, then the par
lent or state might well be indicted for 

criminal negligence if no knowledge of thg 
great game were taught. A better pa^- 

! able concerning the teaching of bacteri- 
I ology to the general citizen could not well 
be offered. Surely if.it is worth while 
for children to .spend, years in studying 
music, geography, the higher mathematics, 
the dead languages and many other sub-

mass of the pubUc, all of which, except in 
their simplest forine, are flP&ty forgotten 

citizen—all of which must

regulaX. “Fruit-/iaeracts directly on 
the liv<5^tf^fifehsness, the bile flows 
freely, and the Bowels move naturally. 

5te. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c.
from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH I!Bill’s wife she never went nownere 

Because she had no clo’es to wear;
An’ when she’d mention it, he d say;> 

! “I’ll dress you right up fine some day. 
Bill bought them clothes as sure as sin 

; The ones that she was buried in.

1
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
must at some —at dealers or 

Ottawa.f y rNow, friends jes’ lay aside all jokes,
I take no stock in “some day folks, 
The time to do things. I allow,
- =.

Companion.

POST CARDS
Wholesale and Retail.

We have one hundred thousand Poet 
Cards in stock. ;

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS, special, M0 , 
Others at 4 for 5c., lc„ 2c., 3c. -

V I 'A iThee2 papers advocate:

British Connectionr Also Boys’ and Youth’s Overcoats.Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Material 

and Meral Ad-

for 75c.
and 5c. each. " j

LOCAL VIEW POST CARDS lc. each, 
100 for 80c.

: Don’t trample on a man * 8°°<j I CHRISTMAS CARDS 6 for 5c., lc., 2c., j
' tions. Wait till you get ‘“is,., 5c.. Sc., 10c., 15c.. 20c„ to 60c. each,

is paved with them.—New York Time . | BOOKLETS lc., 2c., 3c.,

SISTER’S WAIST LINE. ^CHRISTMAS’ TA0S 4c. and 8c. doz.

CHRISTMAS SEALS 5c. per pekg. 
JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS lc., 2c„ 

3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. to $1.65.
LINEN PICTURE BOOKS 5c., 10c., 15c. 

25c., 30c.
See our stock before you buy.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WAIT !Tailoring and Clothing

, 199 to 207 Union St.
i ■ Francis &J. N. HARVEYProgress t _

vancement of our Great
\ . -

Dominion.
Vaughan \

19 KING STREET1 1
No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock.Thtsde.Roie entwme
The Maple Leaf forever."

♦♦♦j Ma she says it’s time that sister got her-
! S,terty8ashee"n’"r8eady, an’ it’s brought 

on a dispute. , , ,
! Sister's clo’es are lookin' shabby, an she

!a„: « ->»-
! rasa Charley so, ...
Sister shakes her head an studies all th 

latest fashion books;
i Ma declares her beau will quit her if she 

doesn’t improve her looks.
! Maybe sister is unruly, but her reason i

j WantoTo wait till it’s decided where the 
waist line’s goin’ to be.

—Los Angeles Express.

by the average
be entirely relearned by the occasional in
dividual who intends to become an ex
pert in them—why should not children be 
taught the fundamentals of a subject of 
daily importance to them throughout the 

rest of their lives?”
Discussing ' the matter, from

ST JOHN AND MONTREAL standpoint, the argument is equally strong.
That portion of Major Stephens’s ad- For example we talk much of the^mport- 

,. . . il ance of forest • conservation» an<* c
Iress t6 the Canadian Club whic g eervation of all natural resources. How

atisfàction to his headers was the mQre Bjj0Uld we emphasise the need
part in which he recognized that the port o{ human conservation, and lengthening 
of St. John is to Canada in winter what the span of human life. Prof. Fisher, an
Montreal is in summer. He expressed a “ th^ nLteenth

desire to see such provision made as would ^ ^ average length o{ life 
make it certain that when navigation clos- tendBd at the r,te of It .years to a een- 
ed in the St. Lawrence the traffic would tury> ln Europe’ the gqft, 
be diverted-to St. John, and not to for- er, while in India wM# J «mdet to

—* **—*• r" sesr-srsirr,..see St, John made a national port with mmting Qn thig a leading American jour- ■ 
one central source of authority m harboi int6 out that from the economic ■
matters, and with a harbor equipmen ^ view the annual loss due to pre- I
capable of handling all the business offer- digeMe6 ^ appalling.
ed. It follows that for every dollar o „ thmieande o{ people are
public money spent to equip Montreal eyery year {rom active, productive! |
for summer traffic there should bepro- ^ ^ eaffer we$ka or months of needless ! I 
pertionate expenditure to ejmp St. John during which their living expenses ■
for winter traffic. It *01 /Montreal and ^ higher than ù, times of health; and I - -
western men will look a* the question m ^ drain ^ resc,urces Gf friends1" =
this way, and there is no evidence that ^ relatives or become a burden upon 
they do not, the future success of this ^ community, and they ate unable to 
port is assured beyond the shadow of a contribute aDything to the world’s work.

Diseases that sap the vitality gradually, 
like tuberculosis, are exceedingly expens
ive to the nation. Typhoid imposes a

other

NOTICE TO EVERYBODY V
Read this ad. every other day and you li 

find a bargain. / _
Post Line Pictures , all framed, 

75 cents.

(
,

Fall Tans Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St. . R. M. TOBIAS & CO.

276 Brussels Street. ’Phone 2323—21another Tel. 1765.

Women, who wear the correct I 
thing in Footwear this Fall, will 
wear Tans.

The new Tan- models come in 
-Oxfords for Fall wear and in me
dium or high cut, Napoleons for 
Winter. They’re neat, handsome 
and comfortable.

Best Russia Calf and Brown 
kid. Lace and Blucher. Cuban 
heels-^-straight or swing lasts. 
Medium or heavy soles.

WOODBut she didand Lizzie . was left alone. .
not give way to melancholy; she had a 

of pleasant memories, and 
wonderful comfort-

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood. Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO. ,
Telephone 648. ________

COUGHS
That are hard to shake off are 

quickly looosened and cured by
Peerless Cough Syrup—25c.

great store 
pleasant memories 
erfc.

aregreatest s
Now little Lizzie is gone, a white haired 

woman with a smile on her lips. She was 
buried in her bridal dress and yore a 
damask rose on her bosom. She is with 
Rachel of old. with Queen Esther and with 
Ruth who gleaned in the field of Boaz, 
and'the cry that woiild awaken one of 
them would awaken them all. Ah, the in
conceivable distance between the living 
and the dead! . ,

Since Lizzie was married, it is said that 
more than 150,000 decrees of divorce have 
been issued in the United States, and 
that twice that number would be applied
for tomorrow were it mot for the notoriety , ______________
which such proceedings entail. In Canada olr- rHAFT
the divorce court was hardly heard of a JQ LAUNCH t>IU t-KAf I 
generation ago. Perhaps the judgment -of 1-The largest wooden
men and women a few generations ago vesael in the world, the Wyoming,
was better than it is now; perhaps their m honol. of tbe far western state,
temper was pot so fiery as it is today. No « m launched on Tuesday. December 
matter. It is the opinion of the world to- » ™ " the yard operated by Samuel R.
day that no good: wife should be com- 1*- ‘ £ormerly mayor of Bath, and Frank
pelled to abide with a brutal husband, and w;u be the managing owners
that no good husband should be compelled A Bmall^
to abide with a termagant wife. likely that the christening will he

Whitehead, K. Co-, 28 Nov., ’00. Ji*Jd bV a daughter of _ Gove, -
-------- --------—— Brooks of Wyoming, either Miss A

Brooks or Miss Lena Brooks, who are 
tending Wellesley College. Twoyears » 
Miss Abbie Brooks was selected as spe 
eor for a five masted schooner, bailt at the 
same yard and named in honor of her 
father, so it seems quite likely that her 
sister will be selected. The matter will be 
settled within a few days.

An idea of the size of the Wyoming 
may be gained from her tonnage, which ,8 
3,730 while she measures 350 feet over all. 
329.5 feet on keel. 30.4 feet deep.

PHYSICIAN MEMBER’S IN ITTA- 
TION.

THE
1

SL-after his initiation 
that member

Physician member,
! into the lodge-Who was 
: whose hand I grasped while, he read me 
! the oath to help a brother member when

e'Old^member—That was Mr. Crape, the 
undertaker-New York Times.

was ex- !

7 4!V . i 1

J F. E. PORTER, Druggisti
REVELATION.

I “Ah, sir, we do enjoy your sermons,’
I remarked an old lady to a new curate^ 
| “They are so instructive. We never kne 
| what sin wad until you cWie to the par- 
iah,”—The Sacred Heart Review.

CORKERS.

$3, $3.50 to $4
The fashionable short skirt 

for street wear is made more be- . 
coming, when a Woman’s feet are. 
dressed in a pair of oar handsome 
Tan Boots.

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

with-

I
! Vt*

gaf-Æi-
The Christian Register.

:‘a

f*-

D. MONAHAN,32 cstrk?tte
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Telephones: 1802—IL - 8Qn"41 Weil I

doubt.
Major Stephens devoted himself ip his 

address to the subject of terminal ports 
and facilities. He pointed out that the 
United State! had made the_ great mis
take of building its railways and develop
ing its inland waterways- without at the 

time providing adequate equipment 
ports. One result is that today

COMPENSATION. REMAINS OF GIANT
RACE FOUND IN

ONTARIO MOUND

We miss the fishing and the fun
3,?t! v,^thhb“tumn Compensates 

With fresh fried codfish ball.
—Baltimore Sun.

-»■ i

heavy tax. These and numerous 
diseases, accounting for fully one-half the 
illness of the people, âre preventable.’*

In addition to sanitary measures and 
other precautions to prevent the outbreak 
or spread of disease, there is great need 
for education of the people, and especially 
of those who are compelled to live in the 
poorer tenement districts of cities con- 
cerning common causes of disease and 
simple rules for the preservation of health. 
In the schools, spec# attention should he 
devoted to the science of health.

- V” " r "■ '

fish Rapids, on the Lake of the Woods, 
bv Stanley McLeod, of Keewatin- The re 
lies were discovered in a big mound about 
sixty feet long by thirty feet wide and 
about three feet high, which was opened 
by McLeod, the interior disclosing a num
ber of flint Utensils, including knives, 
hatchet heads and spear heads, as wel1 “ 
a number of earthenware vessels and 
samples of old pottery. Several specimens 
of the pottery and flint work found m the 
mound were collected and brought back 
by the finder. Some of the relics shovv 
exceedingly high-class workmanship the 
samples of pottery being especially fine 

Dr Baker, of Keewatin made a visit 
to the newly opened up mound and 

| “Good mprning!” exclaimed the new- brought back with ^ of

hæxsM- ad—-ersxiss '
to seT that the haycocks crow properly by him, as well as a number of highly 
don’t vou?” said the city man, with an {Bshioned flint instruments, 
airy, jocular familiarity, which Jedediah 
was not slow to resent.

“Well, no,” he drawled; not exactly 
that—I was just out untying some of the 
knots in the cord-wood. —Philadelphia 

Record.

A FIRST IMPRESSION. ,

That a man’s life work is a block in a 
structure-and necessarily «ha. greatest 
pressure is at the bottom .Cleveland News.

same

Boker’s CelebratgUkalesat ocean
the provision of this equipment is costing 
in enormous amount of money. The Us- 

for Canada is that the-equipment of 
ports should go along with the develop
ment of internal means of handling traffic.

■ Major. Stephens also njadeTt clear that 
the development of Canadian eehport fa
cilities is an easy task in comparison with 
similar work in Europe. The history of 
Glasgow, Newcastle-on-Tyhe, Antwerp, 
Hamburg and other ports was cited to 

the statement. As he tersely put

’

Only 1 fool tries- to dodge the worst 
by sitting down and hoping for the best.son

IN 1950. i
best fam-I “She belongs to one of our

! iliee.” , „„
I “Did her ancestors come over 

‘Mayflower?’ ”
“Oh, no, She’s much more 

than that. She’s a 'Daughter of Discover- 
era of the North Pote» Life.

;• r - « _
CUREDœiSÊm. in the

BRONCHITISWhy not ask Mr. Foster to run down 
and blow that Y'ankee navy off the lakes?

The winter port business has opened 
with great activity on the west side. A 
very busy season, is promised.

^ <S>
The switchman's strike in the western 

states has paralyzed traffic at a Very had 
of the year for all ..concerned.

exclusiveI,
BOKER

eans oil a
QUALITY

’t’s the àme on/fskate

THREE SP5FIAL VALUES :

oys’ Hocked$1.00 per pair 
1.50 per pair 

••Mer s Hockîy Guaunteed 2«7S per pair

Every oneknoe

Mrs. Hopkins Says Her Life 
1 Was Save d—Choked and 

Gasped For Breath

a razo; SMART.prove
it, God made Canada’s -harbors while 
man made some of those referred to; f nd 
it is time for man to set to work in Can
ada to supplement the natural advantages.

It is most fortunate that a man of Ma
jor Stephens’s ability and energy has ta
ken up this subject of port development 
on broad lines. It is also fortunate tlfet 
he recognizes so clearly that what applies 
io Montreal in summer, must apply to St. 
John in winter. There is thus a great 
bond of sympathy between the two great 
eastern ports of Canada.

■

1A
/-

The Perfect—Men 
" The Charm—Lakes’ Hockey,

.
!■/■= ’ “Some five years ago I was taken with 

a bad attack of bronchitis. I was affect
ed with a bronchial cough and cold, the 
cough was generally much more apparent 
at night, and I woulcGp**'up choking
and gasping forjp^ftod.‘here seemed
to be a^e»l^stoppage m my throat 
msHSEÊT My throat was tender and ir. 
ntable anAffiad an aching sensation, which 
was espeglaUy bad aJ times. I doctored 
and us/ several relediqs, but receive1 
no perXnenyfSef jnWI ^d Hyome 
This reLed/is (fcrtstidV infallible, and i 
saved anTTaccord it the ered
which li/cle^ves./There is nothing tc

s™ felÆjSSA
Hyomgisif^Bnounced High-o-me) a^d b 
oMgfSntees it to cure bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, croup, hay fever, coughs and 
colds, or money back. .

The price for a complete outfit is only 
$1.00, which includes a bottle of Hyomei 
and a neat hard rubber inhaler.

8
season

<$•
The threat of winter weather last night 

was followed by very mild weather today. 
The man with an empty coal bin still has 

for thankfulness.

GLACIER MOVING
70 FEET A WEEK

Cordova, Alaska. Dec. 1-In Alaska tor 
the purpose of studying glaciers and gla
cier movements, are Prof. R. S. Tarr of 
Cornell University, geologist;
Martip of the University of Wisconsin 
Instructor von Engein of Cornell, Prof. 
Bean of the University of Wisconsin, and 
A. R. Campbell of the University of 
Washington, all under the direction of 
the National Geographical Society, which 
has arranged for a series of annual expe
ditions, this being the first- Speaking of 
his investigations. Prof Tarr said_

“I visited Hidden glacier in 1906. and 
from measurements taken this year I found 
it had advanced two miles in three years 
Generally speaking, glaciers in Alaska are 
receding. Some, however, fluctuate like 

Swiss glaciers, which change 
advancing and reced-

some cause
<$><$> <S>

New Brunswick apples have won prizes ] 
in London. This should be of material j 
benefit in connection with the immigration | 

in the old country.

;

The Stadaci
THE

PROF. DUPUIS ANSWERED Emerson <8> Fisher Ltd icampaign
INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER 

of Kennebeccasis Bay.
<«><$> 4> <$>. !Prof. Dupuis of Queen’s University has 

made the statement that “every sailor and 
officer upon a ship of war is a non-produc
er, adding nothing whatever to the revenue 

of the country, and requiring 
to be fed and clothed by the working 
classes.” To this the Ottawa Free Press 
replies that no man is a producer in the 
sense that he is a creator, but he merely 
moulds and fashions materials which come 
to his hand; and that all labor is produc
tive which is beneficial to society. Is the_ 
work of its navy ever beneficial to a coun
try? We quote the reply of the Free 
Press to this question and to the state-

Mr. Haywood, Socialist, is a Big Noise. 
He takes advantage of the privileges of a 
free country to make assertions so extra
vagant as to be ridiculous.

:(
25 GERMAIN STREET

read the other day in a newspaper of 
the death of a lady that I knew well and

child and

? 1or resources

Musical Instruments
Violin Strings. Violin Bows, Accordéons, Harmonicas, etc.

2 500 Paper Cover Books. All the latest Magazines 
and Papers on hand. New lot of Cheap Crockery,
Granite and ^Tinware : : ; > : 1

Watson 3D. Co.

Hon. Mr. Foster has discovered that 
Canadian trade on the lakes is at the 
mercy of a Yankee fleet. How would the 
presentation of a Dreadnought to England 
affect the conditions on the lakes?

munication had passed between us. tall- 
ing into a reverie on what had been bu 
is not, I soon became oblivious to my 
rounding* and, looking from my window 
instead of the wintry landscape I beheld 
green fields, a white highway a cottage 
covered with vines and a garden full of 

But what especially

was a

■ the famous 
every thirty years, 
mg. The Columbia glacier has begun to
advance again.”

As proof that Alaska was 
cal temperature country. Prof Tarr found 
Jamaica flora in coal bed formations 

The party has been studying Malapma 
and other glaciers in the vicmity of Ya
kut at Bay, as well as Childs and Miles 

which empty into Copper River.

.
sur- MIOKA

Cures Dyspepsia
once a tropi-Naturally the verdict of the coroner’s 

jury in the Nash’s Creek disaster does not 
satisfy the opponent* of the government 

the advocates of the policy that would 
hand the I. C. R. over to a company- 
seeking profit at the country's expense. 

<$■<$><£<$>
Mr. Justice Longiey is another Cana

dian who does not believe Canadians 
should hire their fighting done, but, if need 
be, they should baye their, own navy- 
do it themselves, in conjunction with the 

of the empire.

f f :

old-fashioned flowers. . , ,
attracted my attention was a little girl of 
four or five years (she sat on the porch 
nutsing a doll) and reminded me of 
Little Pearl, in the romance of the Scarlet 

: Letter but whom I recognized at once 
as the lady to whose death I have alluded, 
as I first knew her, many and many years 
ago Little Lizzie! She carefully laid 

; down her doll and started in pursuit of a 
; butterfly that soared far above her head,
1 then she stopped to watch a bumble-bee 
that was wallowing in the heart of a new
ly ooened damask rose, and later a hum
ming bird pilfering his dinner from a 

! clump of Sweet William. Then she took 
up her doll tenderly and pressing it in 
her arms, she came to me, and laying her 

1 head on my knee, in a gush of baby talk 
: to -her doll she fell asleep, and I carried 
her into the home to her mother.

| I saw her again and again, as in a Kale
idoscope. I saw her on her first day at the 

I country school. I saw her setting out for 
! the Ladies’ Seminary in a neighboring 
' town and after her graduation I saw her 
return, a stately young lady, wearing a 
hoop skirt and a bustle. A lady gradu- 

, ate, accompanied by lier brother, a very
^____ _____ ; presentable young man, was with her.

WE CARRY A NICE LINE OF ' They came frequently thereafter, and I $ ___ , T „ - T yrx fra /a f-ra fra
Ladies’ and Children’s Laced } FERGUSON <0. PAGE

—— , : s.'Si'a D“”J "d Je
c«-pet • Soie#, CorH Insoles. ! 6ay more? They were married ana lived J

RUBBERS ! an unclouded life until some fifteen years I J
All Sizes later the husband died of consumption, 4

/Cor- Charlotte and Union Streetsment of Prof. Dupuis:—
.'The labor of the bluejackets and mar

ines is beneficial to society, very beneficial 
sometimes. In the past their mere exist- 

has acted m a preventive of wars 
which would have cost the nation sup- 

them hundreds of millions of

nor
Yoru money back if it don’t. Give* im

mediate relief from heartburn, sour stom
ach stomach distress and sick headache.

large box &t Ch&s. as bob

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Phone 1685.

Boston Department Store
glaciers,

start anything. *enee
250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear thatWe have

must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear- 
Call and see them.

porting
money in a comparatively short perod; 
they have protected merchantmen oil the 
high seas; they have afforded protection 
to insular countries or countries with a 
great length of exposed coast line, which 
bas been directly responsible for the con
tinued operation of that country's mills 
and factories. His part in the process of 
production mny be a negative one, but it 
is none the less a necessary one. 
lessor Dupuis’d argument is to be accept
ed. there is no justification for the exiet- 

of policemen, firemen, soldiers, militia

and Great Bargains.
BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.

Also 29 City Road

t
Do Not Delaynavy

<$>

Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting ) 
; and that can only be done when we have , 

Very Extensive lines of

The Standard says that Sir Wilfrid------------
Laurier's speech relative to the American 
armed vessels on the lakes war- a pitiful 

Yet only the other day the Con-
Now It’s Sachet Time!

The time when fancy work receives it’s extra touch of 
delicacy through a sweet smSling sprinkle of Sachet 
Powder. Our Sachet. Powder with it’s natural aromatic 

fresh, so lasting, finds favor with all.
and sure to please

properly waited 
plenty of time to show you

on ;| our1one.”
servatives were imploring the government 
not to do anything rash about the tariff, 
lest they give offence to Uncle S^m.

Watches, Silver 
etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to corito and see for yourself. We 
be glad to reserve any giyfls selected for later delivery.

Holiday Jewelry.
ware, Cot Glass, etcIf Pro-

odor. so sweet, so 
Many odors, all fresh this season 
Come in !

• >

<£ <$> ^
There is a great outcry about the ferry 

But there is also a large ferrycnee
department clerks. Lord Nelsons, Admiral 
King-mills, detectives, magistrates, clerks 
of the peace, judges, chief justices, foot
ball coaches, lawyers, and a motley throng 
if what Prof. Dupuis to be consistent must 
-egard as other parasitic attaqhmtnts to 
'his green earth.”

A time mat come when neither armies, 
navies or policemen will be needed, but 
in the present state of human society all 
Lhrw <u-« retilt essential.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.

service.
deficit every year. Are the taxpayers pre
pared to endorse a larger deficit ? That is 
a question the council feels called upon to 
ask itself. But there is another question: 
Are the ferry patrons doing their best to 
avoid rush hours with traffic, and arc 
they honestly trying to aid the ferry com
mittee in meeting extraordinary condi
tions? Oh are they making bad worse, and 
then finding fault?

“RELIABLE” ROBB,

41 KING STREET
4 » ♦♦ ♦!»♦ 4-♦♦44WETMORE, GARDEN ST.
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SER6T. HIPWELL 
GETS ANOTHER YEAR

PARTING OF THE WAYS 
REAGHEP, CONSUL 

GIVEN PASSPORTS

i

xtraordinary Silk Sale
Tomorrow We Will Continue the 

Great Sale of

Think of Itl

Safety Board Recommends— 
Director to Probe Into Con
dition of Pire Department

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, Up-to-date, 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price -

Men*s $10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

United States BreaksWith Nicara
gua—Revolutionists are Recog
nized

$14.00
4,000 Yds. of Elegant New Silk Paillettes ! At the monthly meeting of the board of 

I public safety yesterday afternoon it was 
decided to recommend that Police Serge. 
Hipwell, who has had leave of absence for 

; a year on full pay, be,given another 
year's leave on the same conditions. Chief 
Kerr was given authority to purchase two 
Eastman nozzles for the use of the fire 
departments. \

Certain statements made by Aid. Ed- 
, wards, of Halifax, in reference to condi- 
I tions in the St. John fire department 
J brought up by Aid. Hayes. These state- 
! ments, if true, should be investigated and 
it was decided that the director should re
port as to the conditions.

Aid. Van wart presided and those pres
ent were Aid. Scully, Sproul, Kelley and 
Hayes; Chief Clark, Chief Kerr, Director 
Wisely and the Common Clerk.

Chief Clark spoke warmly of Sergt. Hip- 
well's record and sendees in the police de
partment. He had been 59 years in the 
department and had always been a most 
efficient officer. The chief said he would 
be very glad if Sergt: Hipwell could get 
another year’s leave of absence. He re
commended another year at full pay and 

; felt sure the citizens would endorse it.
| Aid. Potts said be yronld take pleasure 
; in moving that Sergt'. Hipwell should have 
I another year's leave of: absence. The equal 
of the sergeant’s case was probably not to 
be found in America.

Aid. Sproul and Aid. Scully spoke along 
the same lines and the motion carried 
unanimously.

The board decided 1,0 recommend that 
Ellen McCormack tjt given a renewal 
lease of lot 816, Guys ward, and SusamJS. 
Hughes a renewal of a lot in Brooks ward 
after Aid. Kelley had moved that Mrs. 
Hughes’ application be laid on the table 
for further information.

The tender of the St. John Iron Works
For upwards of thirty years we have been making HIGH GRADE FURS Into stylish |

GARMENTS, NECK-PIECES arid MUFFS, and hâ,ve earned the REPUTATION of selling I the understanding that it be delivered in 
RELIABLE FURS which we intend to keep up. OUR FURsÆaveJpTYLE and SPLENDID 6%h7^der of Frank a. Jones, of $2«.@o 
APPEARANCE. WM X

This year we have done better than ever before In makingfuM GARMENTS with STYLE 
and still those which will give COMFORT. \J

PONY COATS are one of our leaders this year, and we wisn to call attention to the fact 
that we carry a splendid stock of these in various lengths, some with SEMI-FITTING, others 
with BOX-BACKS, with military shawl collar or collar and reveres. The linings, are plain 
black or fancy satin. These garments we will sell according to quality from $45.00 to $100.00.
Special garments made to order. '

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1—Secretary of 
State Knox late today returned the pass
ports of Felipe Rodriguez, charge d’af
faires of the Nicaraguan legation, with a 
letter scathingly denouncing the Zelayan 
administration of the government of 
Nicaragua.

The letter is definitely declared to re
present the views of President Taft and 
is about as plain-spoken as anything em
anating from the department in many years. 
The extraordinary feature of the letter is 
that it seems to evince a determination 
on the part of the United States to hold 
President Zelaya personally responsible 
for the alleged torture and execution of 
the Americans, Cannon and Groce, and 
it exhibits the unique situation of one 
government holding the chief executive of 
another practically as a common male
factor. Zelaya is branded as a violator of 
solemn international conventions, a dis
turber of the national and international 
peace; a tyrant, whose administration has 
been a blot upon the name of good gov
ernment. - ,

Secretary Knox virtually announces the 
recognization of the Nicaraguan revolu
tionists and declares it to be the convic
tion of .the United States that the re
volution represents the sentiment of a ma
jority of the Nicaraguan people and that 
there is evidently no responsible govern
ment with which the United States can 
deal. He therefore announces that all par
ties will be held accountable for their ac
tions as affecting the interests of Ameri
cans and the peace of Central America.

$to.oofor waists and dresses in all popular new shades. These silks are regular 85c. quality, 
and will be sold at the lowest price ever named in this city for such high-class silks, viz. :

i

49 cts. a Yard $6.50

No Cold WeatherAmong others, the following colors are shown :—Helio, pink, view rose, navy, catawba, 
paon, myrtle, purple, pearl, grey, taupe, It. navy, amethyst, electric, brown, tabac, reseda, 
and white. This will prove the greatest opportunity of the season to procure rich silks of 
the best grade and most popular weave ever presented in a DECEMBER Sale.

Now is the Time to Secure Your Christmas Gifts in Silks
REMEMBER THE PRICE—USUAL

were

Means No Profit for Usi

Get What You. Want At

WILCOX BROS.85c. Quality for 49c. a Yard
Out of town customers had better telegrapher telephone length and color • required to 

avoid disappointment through goods being sold. No Samples given of these goods. Dock Street and Market Square.v
MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.

Red Candles and Red Candle Shades
For ChristmasYOU CANNOT BUY BETTER FURS Candlesticks and CandelabraTHAN COME FROM “MAGEE’S”

CERTAINLY ENDS 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
65, 87. 89, 91, 9$ Princess St.

:

Backache, Kidney Disorder and 
All Misery from the Bladder

for wiring City Hall for electric light, 
was accepted.

Herbert G. Evans was granted a lease 
of lot in Lancaster street for $20. v

It was decided that the committee on 
Lancaster lands visit Lancaster on Wed
nesday afternoon next.

The application of Daniel Coram for a 
let in Protection street, was referred to 
the harbor board.

NEW Sold in 10c packages 
or any quantity 

you wishas Sachets»

Hundreds of folks h 
miserable and-, worried, 
order kidneys.

If you wi 
Diuretic jM

of out-of.
___ tr trouble.

severaydoeJT of Pape's 
ota a flame bad^

or

rheu ul ini
eyeljje, nerfcus 
izrifliss, wojietii

Stare CHAS. R. WASSONFriends of Sergt. John Hipwell, of the 
St. John police force, and they are many, 
will Heartily endorse t^e recommendation 
of the safety board yesterday afternoon 
in granting to the veteran sergeant an
other year’s leave of absence with full

ihe/irriiswi
i Stiaty,

other syn 
ed kidnsfl

derm M. 587
Un

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers

WkquaoWwn- 
and alyblad-natii

LIBERALS ISSUE 
/ A MANIFESTO 1pay.

Sergt Hipwell has a record for-long ser
vice which cannot be excelled by any 
police officer in Canada. For fifty-eight 
years he was a guardian of the peace, be
ing sworn in in July, 1861, under the late 

I| rv O « MIC 14 George H. Schooler. On Nov. 1, 1861, he
Wv/ULL# DAIMS!! was promoted to be sergeant. During his

_ ■ _ lengthy career he has had many exciting
I nE SUFFRÀ(lFTTFÇ experiences. He was one of the men who 

1 1 arrested the notoriousp-Bob” Reynolds,of 
C'arleton, who was afterwards hanged for 
murder in Toronto. Its’ this esse Sergt.

I Hipwell had a personal encounter with 
Reynolds, but’ succeed#*' in handcuffing 
huit. The veteran sergeant has seen three 
mm in chargef of the ffltthe kree. George 
H. Schooler,, John R. JlarshalJ and 
Walker Clark.

Although a very old man Sergt. Hip
well still retains his faculties. He was 
present,, in the ante-roqm during yester
day’s meeting and personally thanked the 

i members of the board for their considera
tion.

r at once 
idder and 
its heal- f influence 4jf 

glands 
before

tot

Do You Knowto
, cleansing jfecYi

it
-I .I'M Î, i11. ... ........LJL=

THE VERY LATEST
People Must Repudiate Action of 

Peers or Lose Their Rights and 
Privileges

ly upon tm^ 
and completesJr ?re-

it.Colgate's Rapid-Shave Powder—" The Powder that shortens the shave ’’—Rapid 
—Hygienic—Economical, Price 25 cents. Colgate's Dactylis Talc Powder, Boraled 
Antiseptic—The newest and most delightful of this well knyyn firm’s Toilet 
Specialities, in two sizes, 25 and 35 cents.

ct ana#Kdney or 
rjtfdnatimn com- 
jnnless medicine, 
there is no other 

remedy, at any pr*e, made anywhere else 
in the world, which will effect so thor
ough and prompt a cure.. at a fifty-cent 
treatment of Pape’s Diuretic, which an/ 
druggist cap supply.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell yoti that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
is a large and responsible medicine 
cent, thoroughly worthy of your confi
dence.

Only curative results can come from tak
ing Pape’s Diuretic, and a few days’ treat
ment means clean, active, healthy kidney a, 
bladder and urinary organs-*ahd you feel 
fine.

he moment you st 
tary disorder,, or f Wrapped Breadin taking tmg

with' T London, Dec. I.—The National Liberal 
Federation issued a manifesto tonight to 
the country,' which may be regarded as a 
party rally for the elections. It concen
trates attention entirely on the constitu
tional struggle between the House of 
Lords and the House of Commons.

It says:
“If the present action of the peers is 

not repudiated swiftly by the people, the 
rights and privileges won so dearly by our 
forefathers in the great struggle for free
dom are all surrendered.”

The manifesto declares that the peers’ 
power of veto must be restricted ,so that 
the last word on legislation and finance 
must rest with the House of Commons. 
Otherwise, sno Liberal ministry can again 

the responsibilities of office.
“In the fight forced upon us,” the man

ifesto continues, “the electors will have 
to decide whether they wish to govern 
themselves or be governed at second hand 
by a few hundrëd hereditary peers, who 
have thrown the constitution into the 
melting pot, in order to shift the burden 
of taxation from wealth, land and liquor 
to food and the necessaries of life.”

-AT—
S. H. HAWKER'S

. Cor. Mil] St. and Paradise Row.

British Paper Also Gravely Sug
gests the Birch as Punishment from the oven’s month and so 

protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Mr 'h Prescription.Pharmacy

■(Special Cable Service.)
Ixmdon, Dec. 1—The birch and, banish

ment are gravely suggested in a weekly 
newspaper as the only methods that 
of dealing with British suffragettes. The 
militants, it is contended, should be made 
to know the meaning of real suffering.

“That admirable time-honored weapon, 
the birch, is at the disposal of the auth
orities, as well as the services of practiced 
exponents of its use.

‘To avoid any charge of degradation.” Ald. James Robinson, of Montreal, was 
adds the writer, tt would be preferable in (he city vesterdav the guest of Aid. 
that the whippings should he administer- $ T. Hayes at the Canadian Club lunch
ed by women. There are plenty of strong Con. He has just returned after a very

rr isr-'h. storm in straits
would gladly give their services at a reas- his home last night J *'1 J * nr" 1 J
onable rate of pay per thrashing.” A number of Scotch girls came -out on 1QF NOR TH1JMBFRL AND

The birch only for the younger suf- the Bteamer Cassandra with places already V* r',VK 1 liUlVIDLIfLMIIU
frittes for the older leaders of the d for tbem as cookg and 9(,rvi,ts.
Movement banishment, ns prescribed, and Their pagsage was paid bv women in this 
St. Helena, where the Boer prisoners were cily for wbom they were coming to work.

interned, is suggested as a suitable place p0Ur Scotchmen were sent to work by A. 
for Mrs. Pankhnrst. B. Wilmot in the lumber woods.

Commissioner Farris and. Superintendent 
Foster of the N. T. C. railway police force 
arrived in the city Ipat Sight, Hon. Mr.
Farris will hear fifteen cakes of illegal 

... ,, . . r » . , , liquor selling in Madawaska lÊto.y nextAttorney-General McLean was declared week. TJ,e defendants are WeJ'jte of 
elected yesterday for Lunenburg. N. S tbat coun'tv. Y
by a majority of 531. John D. Sperry of At a meetlng of the N. L^lnday 
Petit Rreiere was chosen candmate by School Association last night in ,<David's 

, . , x-, a Liberals or the federal parliament, church the reports from the recent con-
hndmg a ready sale in the Chinese mar- As a result of the passing of an early- vention in Chatham were submitted bv 
ket. x closmg by-law the licensed victuallers as- Mi„s Lawaon and Mies McQuarrie. T. Mur-

THE HERRING RUN Besides the Japanese, who are numer- of Montreal have agreed to a ray spoke on "Echoes of the Convention”
• aaa. ■m.iiiiiiiu . „ , , ‘ . ,, . . , ,, reduction in the number of licenses from indrpw Malcolm nresided-------------- ically the largest in the industry, there .453 (0 aon Anarew >iateoim presiaea.

t . ... , ,, , I I tx.0 o n ,, i , Tomorrow afternoon delegations from
*G Catch is Exnected *at arc several wh,te comp“ies' both Iocal . ^ Cohn Seweir, a well-known physic- the Military Veteran s Associations in Ot- 
5C 1 and from the mainland, who besides sup-lian and turf club man, died in Quebec, tawa and Montreal will interview Sir Wil-
Nanaimo This Season plying the halibut fleet with herring for yestepday. ftid Laurier regarding government pen-

bait, and the coast cities with fresh and The post office department has reduced sions_ The St. John b<*dy 
cured herring, are also extensive export- the rate^ of postage on parcels passing be sented.
ers of salt fish in the foreign trade. tween Canada and Jamaica from twenty j Captain Jas. Leonard, of the E. Ross

The Nanaimo Herring & Packing Com- cents to twelve cents a pound, and be- jost a rowboat valued at $50. It was taken
panv’s cannery is rapidly approaching com- tween Canada and Trinidad from sixteen | from the ferry slin at Indiantown while 
pletion. and they expect to have their cents to twelve cents a pound, effective on, he was on the Milford side,
plant in operation by the first week in Jan. 1. i jhe body of the late Dr. Donald Mac-
December. Their machinery is modem. A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle, Me., Ross Rae will not arrive here before Monday 
and is ready for installation as soon as Thompson of Sydney, N. S., and F. R., next The funeral will be held from St, 
the building is completed. The new com- Taylor, of St. John, interviewed the gov-1 Stephen's church.
pany is certainly starting under favorable emment in Fredericton yesterday regard- ! Robert Moran, the old man arrested 
auspices, having already received orders ing arrangements for the use of power at vesterdav for begging, was given a ticket 
for their output, which will tax the can- Aroostook for running the electric railway for bjs home in Pembroke, (Ont.) and 
nery to its utmost to fill the orders which, m Aroostook county. Me. ; Fent away night by the Municipal
will pour in alter the plant is in opera. Judge Longley, of Nova Scotia, address- Home Commissioners, 
tion. in£ the Canadian Club of Amherst, last, The single men defeated the married

The co-upany has also received letters night, favored the building of a Canadian men jn the Y. M. C. A. membership- eon- 
from a ship brokers’ firm in Vancouver, navy by Canada and expressed his opposi-1 test by 121 to 94 points. On Friday night 
asking to be Applied with herring this tion to a money contribution for a dread- the winners will be treated to a turkey 
year for shipnint to Australia. They re- nought in the imperial navy. supper by the losers.
cenjffv had af offer from the represents- ffm. J. Kelley, of Elmwood, who is held The store owned by A. J. Fenwick in 
tiwfc of a N/v York firm for their entire for trial in Portland, Me., isr a charge of , Wall street was broken into on Tuesday 
oAput thisAcason. or at least 1.000 cases | smuggling and assault, has appealed to the night and pork valued at $10 stolen. 
fr month/ | Canadian minister of.justice, setting forth; Jn the Seamen’s Institute last night a

The shAes in the new canning con.'- that he was arrested on Canadian soil, concert given by the Spencer Family as- rj f fannoL ho fllPoH London, Dec. 1-King Edward today ap-
an.v ha/e been tal;en off the Xanaimo and dragged across tbe line. sisted by the men of the S. S. Empress VCdTneSS VdOHOt De VUTEU proved tbc appointment of Admiral Sir
^ckct_'the amount alloted to this city Telephone tolls between Manhattan and of Britain, was greatly enjoyed by a Iarga by local aplications. as they cannot reach Arthur Wilson, commanding the British
viddhtft having been all taken up. The suburban points in Long Island. New audience. The programme contained many the diseased portion of the ear. There is 1 ci.annel squadron, as first sea lord, to sue-

oompa/V is building a wharf two hundred Jersey, and other adjacent territory have .pleasing numbers. only one way to, cure deafness, and that fa I ceed Admiral Fisher, who was recently
feet USngXsO feet beyond high water mark, been cut five cents a call. An investi- In the circuit court yesterday afternoon by constitutional' remyliA. Deafness, is ! e]eYated to the peerage and who will re-
witly a »vo story building running the ; gation into telephone and telegraphic com- two jurors. Chas B. Adams and H. S. caused by' an inflame/litnditicn of/he yre [r01n (lie admiralty on Jan. 5 next.
»ye diJlance, and with warehouses and ! panics in New York was started yester- Francis were fined for non-attendance. mucous linkig of the/ ' '

1 the land at the rear of the I day by a legislative committee and the j A young ladies’ league in connection When tin/ tube is il
fiarL/ The lower story of the wharf cut was mode just before. , with the boys' department of the Y. M. rumbling ifflU
lihühg will contain the canning factory j--------------- ■ ---------------- j Ç. A. was organized yesterday afternoon, when it jiTenji
ifiper, the machinery for canning, etc.. [ Mrs. G. M. Campbell delivered a parlor The president elected was Miss Cora Scott result, dRduAl 
hile the upper story will be used for lecture last night at the home of Mrs. J.! and the secretary Miss Jennie Colter. taken.ûuÉroS

lacquering, label and box work. The new j F. Bullock. Mrs. Campbell told of her j Policeman John Collins of the I. C. R.
factory is to be under the supervision of trip to Italy and spoke of the observance lias reported William McCarthy, Jarvis 
practical men who have had years of ex- of Holy Week in Rome. Dining the even- Lyons and Ernest D Starkey for going 
perience in the business and with an un- ing Miss Biedermann and *Miss Baskin beyond the stand alloted to the coachmen 
limited quantity of herring should pay gave piano selections. There was a large j at the I. C. R. depot, 
good dividends to its stockholders. attendance and Mrs. Campbell's lecture i J. G. Ttirgcon. and wife, of Hardesty,

■ -------------- ------- _ was listened to with much interest. | Alberta, are at the Royal, Mr. Turgeon
At the meeting of the T. L. & B. So- ’ ' ~ | is a son of O. Turgeon, M. P., of Glouces-

cietv last evening it was decided to have Don’t believe everything you hear over | ter county and a brother of Attorney- 
prominent men brought here for the win- a telephone wire. General Alphonse Turgeon of Saskatche-
ter course. It was also decided to have --------------- - — —- ---------------- wan. He is engaged in the< real estate busi-
assemblies and other entertainments. Every time a man fails to make good ness in Hardesty and is now on his way 
commencing on Jan. Ï. he invents a new excuse. to England with his wife.
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FOR SALE
Large Ofrice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

eon-
Is Made la St. John

ASK FOB
—rAPPLY

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Brea/

MORNING LOCALS
Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent 

treatment— from any drug store—any
where in the world. assume

/
Wrapped at the Oven’s Monk.Great Bargain Sale i jie

For the early Xmas Buyers—Great/Reduction in
CloçRs. Silverware, Wafthes and^Jefcrel

For a Short Time Only, I am Offerins^ny entire sties at sirh a/ 
that it will be Money Saved/or You to Buy Now. V/,

COME EARLY AND GET THE BES^^\ / 
DONT FORGET to bring that Walch that need» ltepairinp-4lljÿ< 

an teed andifrices Right. I

mes.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Com
pany Limited, and in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

it No P. E. I. Steamer to the Point 
Yesterday—News of Moncton

WANTED THE JOB OFFuar-
• Moncton, N. B., Dec. 1—In the police 
court today, Mrs. Mabel Brown was fined 
$50 or three months on the charge of be
ing a disorderly person.

"William C. Larracev, aged sixty-eight 
years, a former resident of Irish town, died 
at his home in Moncton today after a 
lengthy illness. He is survived by hie 
wife and family of ten.

At a meeting of the finance committee

MORNING NEWS UPON MOTION of Mr. J. King Kelley, 
counsel for tbe petitioner in this matter, 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be given to the creditors, contributories 
and shareholders and members of the said 
Frauds Kerr Company, Limited, and all 
others interested in the said Francis Kerr 
Company, Limited, that a winding up or
der has been made in this matter and that 
Edward N. Herrington has beejp'h 
Provisional Director of theJKd Company, 
and that on the SevenuVuth day of De
cember, A. D. 1909, ÿ^he Judge’s Cham

bers in the Pugsley Building in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of eleven o'clock

HANGING DILLONIsmidvrjeweler
id^)pticianW. Tremaine OVER THE WIRES (Montreal Herald.

Applications for the position of hang
man are coming into the office of the 
clerk of the Recorder’s Court, at least one 
came this morning. A young man about 
25, with a ruddy cheek and a cheerful 
countenance, walked into Mr. Perm's of
fice, this morning, and asked for news of 
Dillon. When told that he was applying 
to the wrong quarters, he explained what 
he wanted. “Y'ou see,” he said, “Rad- 
cliffe is far from being a reliable man. 
You never can rely on him and I do not 
see why you do not get your man on the 
spot instead of going to Toronto for him.

“In North Bay. they waited for Rad- 
ciiffe, but Radeliffe never came and it 
was lucky that the sheriff found a man 
to take the job at a moment’s notice, 
otherwise he would have been in a bad 
fix, having to do the hanging himself or 
postpone it.

“Now. I do not want to boast or claim 
of former experience, but I dare say I 
could do the hanging for $50. if it were 
given to me. I have seen a good many 
hangings in the old country, and there is 
nothing easier. It is easy money.”

Mr. Perras wSs sorry that he could not 
help hie visitor in any way. He explain
ed that he had' nothing to do with hang
ing, and did not want to have anything to 
do with it. He advised the young man to 
apply to the sheriff.

Near Head>r King St.No. 77 Charlotte St.

READY NOW FOR
appointed

thé city council tonight, the fees due 
the city from Police Magistrate Kay and 
nojt accounted for, also the fees collected 
by the police court clerk for malting copies 
jn appeal cases, came up for discussion. 
The city clerk reported calling on the 
magistrate in connection with the fees the 
city auditor reported unaccounted for. The 
magistrate said he wanted to be-heard be
fore doing anything. Mayor Wil let took 
strong objection to reopening this mixed 
question, stating that the magistrate had 
agreed to refund as decided by the auditor, 
and should do so. It was finally decided 
to give him a hearing at a further meet
ing.

In reference to the question of fees for 
copying appeal cases, the city solicitor 
gave the opinion that he had doubts as to 
who the fees belonged to, as the duties 
of the clerk were not defined. He recom
mended defining the clerk’s duties for the 
future; and this wilt be recommended to 
the council.

As a result of the big storm in the 
Straits, the steamer Empress did not cress 
to Point du Ohene today.

will be repre-
--------------------------------------------------------

«^îu^iaimo, B. C., Nov. 30—Preparations 
on &J huge seale to handle the herring run, 
the 1 first of which is expected early next 
month, are about complete. Along the 
waterfront extending from the provincial 
lafl to Jessie Island at Departure Bay, 
Home three miles distance, no less than 
thirteen large and commodious fish sal- 
teries and wharves have been built, and 
several others are still in the course of 
erection. Nearly all of these have been 
erected by Japanese, who have recently 
arrived here in large numbers. At the 
present/ time there are about 35 camps on 
the flailing grounds, each camp employing 
about 40 men, or a total of 1,400 fisher
men.

Last year there were about twenty 
each of which averaged a catch

in the forenoon, an order will be made 
appointing a liquidator or liquidators of 
the said Company.

AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER 
ORDER that notice thereof shall be given 
to the creditors, contributories, sharehold
ers and members of the said Company, 
and those interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company. Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order in the Times and 
Standard newspapers published in the 
City of Saint John in the successive is
sues of said newspapers from the first day 
of December, A. D. 1909, up to the ITth 
day of December, A. D. 19C9.

Dated this 16th day of November*, A. 
D. 1909.

(Signed) HARRISON A. McKEOWX.
J. S. C.SIR ARTHUR WILSON 2292-12—18.camps,

tf about 1.000 tons of fish. With the in
creased number of camps the catch this 
year should be enormously increased. Near
ly all the fish caught by the Jap a 
shipped to the Orient, thq

FIRST SEA LORD
ST. JUDES MENe

HOLD RE-UNIONer portio

The first men's reunion in St. Jude's 
; parish for the season was held last night 
and notwithstanding the nature of the 
weather there was a large attendance. 
A. At. Holding was present and delivered 
a short address on Social Work and In
dividual Responsibility. He gave a descrip
tion of the work of the Every Day Club 
Besides this address there was a fine im
promptu programme in which the follow
ing took part : H. MeDuffee, flute solo ; J. 
H. McLeod, bagpipe solo; Mr. Williams.

_____ rs thu-, \banjo ; A. Hazlewood, Mr. Lacey, vocal
ht Is a certain Jiolos. H. Tapley contributed much to the 
a for eachLe^' hnj°>'ment of the evening with his tramo- 

iiffione selections.
It is the intention to continue these 

gathering.- during the winter when ad
dresses on social subjects will be given.

get your : tiafled^^6'ataS‘ Rev. Mr. Scovil presided. last evening
entiers or m>iiai_-.^™__*e^*oronto. and the affair waa a great social su: tew. 
DRa CHASE S OINTJVIENT. Refreshments were served.
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\6 amusements

SHIPPING
100 Princess .. Dinner and Tpa Sets combined, 97 pieces, Best Linen Stationery from 15c. a bo* up.

from $5.00 up. Jad,meres 19c. up.
Cheese Dishes from 23c. up. Capots from ^
Glass Tumblers from 23c. a dozen up. And many others too numerous
Parlor 1 .simps from $1.40 up. t,on-

START TOD.KRISS KR1NGLE M
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

ARRIVED YESTERDAY NETPICTURE HI IS1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
1 Lb. of Pepper, 25c.
1 Lb. Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce. 25c.
2 Bottles Barker's Liniment, 25c.

6 Cans of Clams. 25c.
Best Canned Corn. 8c.
Best Canned Tomatoes. 8c. 
t Packages Pearl Tapioca, 25c. 
5 Lbs. Rice 25c. ____

LORD TENNYSON A'

“Dora”
Magnificent Photographic Rafltal 

of Lovely C'assic

i Stmr Grampian, 6,521. Johnston, from 
Halifax, Wm Thomson &

BIOGRAPH’S!
*♦Liverpool via 

Co, pass and mdte.
Coastwise—Sctir Eskimo, 98, Pike, Alma

(N B).

“The O te!
NewA Charming Romany 

England Days.
* TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office.

' CLEARED YESTERDAY Myers-*"What’s the Matter with the Motorroon”
Nellie Leavitt. Orchestra. $ IQO-ln, Prize. formaline» Children-SlOO

Schr Preference. 242. Gale, for New 
York. A Cushing & Co. 176,310 feet spruce 
deals and 834,100 spruce laths.

DOMINION PORTS
/
CLBIS’STHE-MUSIC

A Real Novelty in Vaud/ 
of Instrumentalists, Icltryfiicmg the Youngest Child 
Musicians Ever Presence/ on Any Stage.

schr Minnie McüfSAiA <»«<■> OI...
I ceeter (Mass). _ , _

Sid—Schrs A W Perry, Hawes, for Bos- 
Smith, for St Johns

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ille. The Foremost FamilyI

ton ; Rosalind,
(Nfld). .

(3d—Schr Kenneth C, for Bridgewater
Sydney, C B, Nov 28-Sld, stmr Ohr 

Knudsen (Nor), Norfolk.

THE WESTON SISTERS
In Song, Dance and Dutch Impersonation.

i
WANTED—MALE HELP

XY7ANTED—Girl for general housework. Cl MART BOY WANTED—Best of refer- 
W only Mrs. Rowland Frith, 131 Mt. ences required. Apply at 725 Main 

2291-12-4. street, North End Cafe. 2267—tf.

XJtfANTED—A nurse girl to take charge ÇJMALL BOY WANTED—Best of refer- 
” of a baby, one year old. Apply 92 ® ences required. Apply at 725 Main

2267—tf.

HELP WANTED — FEMALEGROCERIES

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

r-t ROCERIE5-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL Or line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty, TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street. Pleasant. OPERA HOUSEAWisEWEirrs for I

tf" Y°* v“cl"1"'" Qu"“ VISITORS UNO OURSELVES
Port Natal, Nov 30-Ard, stmr Melville, 

from St John.
Gibraltar, Nov 12—Cld, schr Ar-hur H 

Wight, Wamsback for Malago.
London, Nov 20-Ard. Stmr Sardinian,

Moar, Montreal via Havre.

FOREIGN PORTS.

i,
HOTELS

2290-t.f.Waterloo street, St. John. street. North End Cafe. BYQT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
83 street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation- lor transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phor* 1993-21. > .

YX7ANTED—Capable general girl, small 
” family; references required. Apply in 
evenings. Mrs. J. R. Haycock, 86 Meck
lenburg.

YX7ANTED—A bright boy for steno- 
* ’ grapher and clerk in dow;n town office. 
Apply in own handwriting. P O. Box 304.

2246-tf.

NICKEL’S NOVELTIESjFOR TODAY 

inter did not Special RequestThe first touch of real 
deter crowds from attending the Nickels 

n and evening.
2288-123.

are immediately telephoned to this offic piMt clasas culetne. Special prices to perm- 
and if received before 2AO p. m. are m" anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
eerted the same day. 'Phone 11*4-21-

Time* Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time duriug the day or even
ing, and wi'l receive as prompt and care
ful attentio 1 as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

i big show yesterday aftem 
The late Biograph picture, Che Open Gate, 
proved of exceptional hunlan interest,fully 
maintaining the high s 
excellent aggregation 
"visualization'’ of Lord .
Dora, was one of the fini 
turcs ÿet shown at the N 
diea were good. J. W. 3! 
have a new song of a I 
character entitled What'l the Matter with 
the Motorman. and Mis J Leavitt will sing 
Always Pals. The |KnsS Krmgle 
Jingle Kontest opened Ivith yesterday s 
snowflurry. which was 4 happy omen for 
the continual success.

DOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

VAT ANTED—Girls, at the American Laun- 
’ ' dry ; those having experience preferred.

2284-12-3.

VX7ANTED—Housekeeper for family of 
two. Apply 28 Courtenay street.

Mr. Theodore H, Bird and 
The St. John Amateurs

will repeat

kndard of that 
f players. The 
hnnyson'e poem, 
it of Kalem pic- 
ckel. The come- 
yers avili, today, 
Clicking comedy

YJVANTED—First class cylinder and job 
' ’ press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Office. 23—tf.

Boston, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
from Glasgow and Movilie via Halifax; 
schrs W H Waters, from St John; Annie 
A Booth, from St John.

Portland, Me. Dec 1—Ard. schrs T W 
White, from Calais for New York; Nellie, 
from Boston.

New York, Dec 1-^ld, stoma Maure
tania. for Liverpool; Teutonic, for South-

iIRON FOUNDERS QUANTED—One chambermaid and din
ingroom girl. Apply at Grand Union 
Hotel. ROANOKEunmu

SSU*- lron°apd' B^SraT

B. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST
Iron Work of all kinds. AMO »«»> __________________ ________________ ______

SSunAor B,u“t^ilBhà. Fâundîvi8 WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAI! 
to 1*4*Brussels street; of flee. 17 and 19 Syd W housework, small family. Appy. 320 
ney street. Tel. SM.__________ ■ - I prince St.-W- E. or ’Tel. 44-21.

2279-12—6.

QERVANT WANTED— A good general 
83 servant. Apply to Mrs. Cha». F. Tl- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242‘t.f.

WANTED!

CENTRE!
GEO. E. PRICE...................... .. Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H J DICK ...................U4 Charlotte St.
GEO! P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES A; CO .. 119 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEORGE W. HOBEN.............S58 Main St.
T. J. DURICK......................... 4to Mam St.
ROBT. E. COUPE...............8S7 Mam St.
E. J. MAHONEY.................» Mam 8t

TENANTED—To purchase . second hand,
’ - double-seated ash pung. Address 

J “Pung,” Times Office.
YI7ANTED—West side, at once, for five a™^neyard Haven. Dec 1—Ard, schrs Min- 

■ months, small furnished flat. Address nJe s)jlugon from New York for Bangor; 
W. W., Times office. 2254-12-4 Saij;e g Liidlam, from South Amboy for
—  ..................- ------- :— ---------- --------------- Camden ; Evolution, from South Amboy
X\T ANTED—F or spare time, by good for gt Andrew„ (N B); Lillian BUuvelt, 

■ writer, writing of any kind. Address from Edgewater for Yarmouth: H R Sil-
Writer, care of Times._________2220—tf. ver_ from Quttenherg for Halifax.
WANTED-Ladiee wishing Christmas Wind north, northeast, strong; rough 

’ * work doue. Apply to Miss Bowman, sea> c*eftr- 
111 Princess street.

i 2293-12 8.J
and Specialties

on Saturday Night Dec.
I 2236-ti
; CARLETON BAWD FAIR.LADIES’ TAILORING! TO LET There was a large attendance last night 

ir. The voting 
ar C. P- R- cn- 

At the close 
night it was 
ididates were

. T ADIES' TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
L TAIN, Ladles' Tailoring—6*4 

• b. B.—and flrst class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

4th.at the Carleton band 
contest for the most pop 
gineer is now very exciti*. 
of the entertainment lafc 
reported that the four la 

j about even. The first prie on the door,

Ply. Lots, care of Evening Times,_______ __ ,iveg ar$ t0 have been lost in the «Jthe third, two
ZNBNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- wreck of the schooner Little Jap, <8 , ’ « bv James "
vX maids, always get best places and high- Newfoundland, one of the victims of the ■’ / ; tu

SUStn.'MJ#*" X-, r; -s «-«r JZ £&,. «S*,

dry fi»h. durin^ the fair tonight, Irhen the first
prize at the door will be lklf a barrel of 

flour-

K ■ mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12—29. Special Children’s Mat.
Saturday Afternoon
ISctS. AND 25«$.

NIGHT PRICES, 
25,35, 50 Cents.

I
WEST END:

W. C. WILSON,'. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower. —  ̂ MEDICAL 'ELECTRICAL

LOWER COVE: R socialist and M=«=ur AsBtatsatto
P. 1. DONOHUE .. ..«7 ChNloll. St. ~^\£Si%SS?4&j£

, gif"-
— Coburg street, 'phone 20o7-zi.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY REPORTS AND DISASTERS.mo LET—Two ■ nicely furnished rooms, 
■*- Inquire 14S Germain street.

. 2230—tf.
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
A Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st ot May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2161-t.t.

r
:t.VALLEY: vanqus sports63 Garden tit 

..44 Wall St.
CHAS. K. SHORT 
C. F; WADE,.. .

tree. 27r MM!fl>0 LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE.
A quire at GARFIELD LB AMAN, 64 - 
calf street. 2064-t.f.
T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
X large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; aleo, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 25 Carle
ton street, two doors from Stone cmwch.

eairville A RCHITBCTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
2k wonts work for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. ( 2030-tf

F millineryFairville.o. D. HANSON

in the city at the most reasonable prices. 
S per cent off all untrimmed shapesj none 

but the latest styles.

K SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

11.15 a m—Steamship Adriatic, southeast 
Cape Sable, bound west. ■ > '

3.30 p m—Steamship Ryndam, south of 
Cape Sable, bound west. »-V1

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Donaldson Line.

Lakonia, Glasgow, Nov 27.
Athenia, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Kastalia, Glaegow, Dec 18.

Allan line.
■ ■ v, $-

Corinthian, sld London, Nov 25. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE IX/TEN WANTED—WS WANT MEN IN 
4WL every locality 16 Canada to adrertiee our 
goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent. us; $20 to 
$30 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work; entirely new plan ; no experi
ence required. Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO.. London, Ont.. Can.

.
W MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 

Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
Office *5% Prince Wm. Street.

» OLDEST R
IN UNITED STATES

J Real 
and sold. T°P,« ffÆ R

Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heatal). all lately renovated. Possession it on” Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^ Special Fares for

Maritime 
Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

3!CUSTOM TAILORS A ■mtï
TX/ANTED — VXdD POSTAGE STAMPS 
\ V those used before 1870, aleo Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 118 Germain street. SL John. N. B.

v PRESSING AND CLEANING Eighty-Two Have Passed Century 
Mark—One Owned and Edited 
by Same famMvfor 109 Years

BACwKoÆC,TO^
slothoa p^ed1 and cleaned* M. GARFINKLE 
£ DIASK1N, Props., 42 Union street.
(T, , HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM ANDVV" Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ‘Phone 1125-31. ________

TTPPBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tfClothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
G»ds called for ^.ae“Jte”Vsr<a ulal and 
w lvTrdkc ^SangU-e y?i satisfaction ’your 
money will be refunded. Prices reaeopable. 
’Phone Main 1824-3L

FOR SALE1 A unique and altogether original publi 
cation called *he Century qub” has just 

hand from the publisher* of the

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure. ;
wvww

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

:V ;
"CIOR SALE—Fine Black Horse. 9 years 
" old, 1200. also. 1 covered wagon. Ap
ply 135 Wright street.

a
COAL AND WOOD •nOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND

PReStABRoa.RTh^MON««-t7

come to
St. Louis Repubhc, says the Winnipeg 
Free Press. The members of the Century 
Glut) of 1909 number 82, and consist of 
American newspapers that have lived for 

hundred years snd upward. Of these 
55 are dailies and 27 weeklies; of the 55 
dailies. 32 are republican, 18 democratic 
and' 5 independent; of the 27 weeklies, 10 
are republican, 13 democratic and 2 inde
pendent—one of the remaining two fceiflg' 
religious and the other literary.

The book contains concise and interest
ing biographies of all the different news
papers of the club, each one of which has 

individual reminiscences and his
tory of especial interest. Pennsylvania has 
a larger number of members belonging to 
the club than any other state, namely 19, 
while New York comes next with 15.

Some of the newspapers are beyond their 
one" hundred and fiftieth year: of these, 
twd—published in Pennsylvania—date from 
1728 and one—the Annapolis Gazette, 164 
years old—has always borne the same 
name, and always been published weekly. 
The Alexandria (Va.) Gazette has betn 
owned and edited by the Snowden family 
for 109 years. The oldest American daily 
is the Philadelphia North American.

2285-12-7. •1'
tXTHEN YOU WANT A BIO LOAD OF DRY 
VV wood try CITY FUEL CO., City 
or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a specl-

FOR SALE—Black Mare. 1100TTORSE
J~L pounds. A. F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 
Station. N. B. 2284-12'?.

Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

C.P. R.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec HI. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan 28. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb 11. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 25. 
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 
Express of Britain, Liverpool. April 22. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec I.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 16. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 28.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan 9.
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 23.
'Montezuma, Antwerp, March 9.
2fce Michigan, Antwerp, March 23. 

t Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

/ Furness Line.
Ln, London, Nov 17. 
fvha, London, Dec I.

Manchester Line.

December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 
| Round trip tickets will te lseued

Good going Dec. 4to 2\ 1909 
Coodfor return Dec. 10,1909

-i— FROM------

1ilty.
P & W. F. STARR, LTD., W110LB- 

saie and retail coal merchants. Agents Dominion cSfalCo.. Ltd.. «SmytheStr^. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116. 3 iyr-
IT THY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
VV now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen- 
ed no stock. JAMES 6. McGIVBRN, Agent 
Tel. 42.

XfiÀNCY ARTICLES of Every Kind, 
-V suitable for Xmas presents, at Hazen 
Avenue Temple Fair, Keith's Assembly 
Rooms, Dec. 6th, 7th, 8th. 2280—tf.

R one
Produce Commission Merchant

/—vh TO KENS LAMB, WESTflfRN BEEF, 0H 'f resh Ve getables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. *2. ■prOBSE FOR SALE—Black mare, 1100 

lbs. A F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 
Station, N. B. 2264-12—4. $2.80 St. John $2.80! BOARDING

"DOARDING—Rooms furnished and un- 
U furnished; meals if desired. 148 Car- 

2274-12-4.

f'lOAL TO BURN—We have it, aU sizee, 
t y Scotch Hard also Bread Cove and 
linudie Soft for prompt delivery. Rhone 
ain 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman

RESTAURANTS
T7VOH SALE OR EXCHANGB-A LARGE 
JJ number of Second Hand Stoves, In-
so'new X. X. ^OTEffER^Ca. £ 

129 Mill street Tel. 649.

For further particulars, enquire of 
,the nearest Ticket Agent

rrmv THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL Titrée? Choîïe Chowders 6t..e etc or
for anything eatable, at any time, fi.

CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
Prices right

its ownmarthen, above Duke.Co.
ÇJT. JOHN
So from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. 
lion to the travelling public. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

WANTED — A few more boarders at 
W Keith’s, 99 Elliott Sow. 2206-12-25

and 176 Brussels street. t m.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

griffu
languages. 160 11111 street.
TJOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
_L) board. Apply 232 Duke street tt

tjleasant rqom
£ board. Hot walg 
LEY. 178 Prlncyip*

T71DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND EB Builder. Jobbing Prompter Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence i27 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-1L______

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
T APGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf
i~4 RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. 46 
\JT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon, for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. .
T7WR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
P and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main.

COGGER, 873 tr, 317 Haymarket

TENDERSBW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing in all ,lAtjmnhIg- 

promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNL u 
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter etreet.
N mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, in sealed envelopes, and 
marked on the envelopes “Tenders for 
Quarantine Supplies,” willi be received up

FIFTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY, 1910, 
for supplies for the Quarantine Station. 

The following supplies are required: 
Coal; . /
Firewood; /
Fish; /
Groceries; W
Hardwire yid ship chandlery;
Meat; l\ Z 
Medical «lores and

■OOBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER 
K, and Builder. General Jobbing a bpe- ctalty Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed shop: 11414 Princess street. 
Res*dence: * to Victoria etreet; Telephone 
1721-2L STORAGE Ung- MRS.

I960-Ereet.
CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap Ip81**” 
ance. H. a HARRISON, 626 Main tiu'eet.dye works JOHN

Square. M<
Phone 924..AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 

"life for your old garments—if there is
the color

loming gL RESTORATIVE } 
TREATMENT FOR 4 

NERVOUS MEN

ilSTOVES LOST Tallife in the fabric, we can renew
and serve you just as 

Elm street, North
CJTOVBS—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
b Stoves and Pipe. AH work and lobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & RATCH 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main 784.

Kito look like new 
long. Works, ' 27-29 
End- Office, 10 south side lung Square, 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

y OST—On Brussels or Richmond streets, 
-*-4 two pieces of drees trimming. Finder

23-tf
:

please leave at Times office. ______wig disinfectants;
Uniforms, and other articles of a;

pare! ;
Vegetables.

Forms may be obtained by application t 
Department of Agriculture, Ottaw, 

or toAb.e Medical Superintendent at^uar

^fhe Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid.

M*chester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
jflancheeter Importer, Manchester, "Dec 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 15. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan 29. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9

$g&,T OST-A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY J-4 evening. Finder will be rewarded onj 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld* 
street. SUfl-tL

WATCH MAKERS urce of unques- 
y on the ailments 

presumed to be infall-

Coming from 
tioned authprf 
of men i
ible, wjrile the profeseion 

j endo
scribe th,em in many 
forms 

! lowÿ
■ inyquickly restoring in n

'•'ustion, melanaholia, anÿety, t 
i|ity in ventyflflg, dizzi 

Citation,v^efcbling

dry goods .s
W^Sf’re^.’ ^r°,P.:
terations and reflnlsblng on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 

’Phone 1389.

ightmer NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT-^Tf«tl«r?n's Furnishing6 Command ln-
S£r 'the^boIton6 » 

STORE.

puts y
the ingredients any pre- 

erent
^Various diieasee. The fol- 
formula is highly Efficient

holeSTOCK GAMBLING t8
Optician.

ATOH R^AIRS-HIOH^^IgWORK,

Mill Stree, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. _____

vous ex-safer proposition than owning 

Iproperty unprotected by Fire In- 

urance in strong companies.

ENGRAVERS Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.

Elder-Dempeter Line.

Benin, Barry, Nov 28.

Pickford A Black Line.

Almeriana, Bermuda, Nov 29.

Other Lines.

Teôdora de Larranaga, Port Natal. Nov 27. 
(For additional shipping, see page 3.)

IS a-
irtINS'TB C WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND F’ Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone A. L. JARVIS,

Assistant Deputy Minister, and 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

Ottawa, Canada, 11th November, 1909.
2870-12-6

|yiBs. in- 
tremeties, 

QlkjfeelinS^nd/genernl in
fo dk those nafiral and ra- 
acts gpon whien depends» 

and happiness jjsW- 
verj-day life.

The instructions f 
home secretly 
rassment

Acadia Pictou Nut L
$3,25 Per Load Delivered

P52. ne coBomnm
tired-al
ability
tionar

of every description.
/ tickets

1 to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

furniture
Ia Uj kinds of second hand furniture and 

stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. ti. J.

mai SUCd
cial1

an historic clockFresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

TOuxing at 
no embarj!

Jarvis t Whittaker
McLEAN & McGLOA

97 Prince William Street, j 
(Opposite 0. P. K- Telegraph 

•Phone 106.

■ranges 
Barn’s, Brussels street. (London Globe.)

Among (he clocks at Versailles is one 
of great interest liisterically. for it be
longed to the hapless consort of Louis 
XVI. Tt is a musical clock. For many 
years it lias been out of order, but on the 
initiative of Comte de Beauchamp it has 
been restored by M. Leroy, a descendant 
of the constructor of the timepiece.

M Dujardin Beaumetz, under secretary 
of tile University of Fine Arts, and M d. 
Nolhac curator of the museum, have ha< 
the satisfaction of hearing the clock afte 
so many years of silence produce the pop 
ular airs of the end of the eighteenth cer 
tury with fragments of Gluck and Ran 
eau.’which delighted in her days of hi 
piness Marie Antoinette. In a few da 
the clock will be replaced in one of t 
apartments of the unfortunate Queen.

iBe felt, are 
get three 

syrup sarsaparilla xa0 
‘ one ounce coraMffu 

'■ ' wort ; mix and 
* Then add

(GSan°J
fluid balm- 

J^fstand two hours, 
ounce compound cs- 

ilff and one ounce tincture

low»:
fruits, confectionery

!Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. StreetGEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.

^0,der1ooe6tb0'Ph-nekai986-4LL' JBNK'‘NS' Foot Germain St. ’Phone 1118
F*

Ii> DOCTOR’S BOY DEAD;
SWALLOWED POISON

i ence ca
cadoraeie compound (not carda
mom), and mix all together. The 
directions are to take one tea- 

♦ spoonful after each meal and one 
when retiring until bounding 
health and full strength are re
stored. Even a few weeks will w,t- 

most wonderful results.

BULBS! BULBS!
Just arrived from t^olland, Hyacinth*, 

Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &v. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day. N

ft Wood’s Owen Sound, Dae. 2-The three-year-ol.l 
soûdîf Dr. R. G. Williams, of Roeklyn. )« 
j ’̂ad as the result of swallowing the con
tents of a bottle of disinfectant which the 
doctor had just been using after his re
turn from a visit to his patients. The 
bottle was left standing on a window, and 
the boy, who had come into the room, was 
warned not to touch it.

The doctor went to the adjoining room 
himself and when he returned he

The Great IrvolU 
Tones and In testée le

SHORT ROUTE i✓new
Ncnb

andoils Dtbüüv, MeBETWEEN ,i8>1eakne

SSrSbfSms
plain pkff. on receipt otpftoe. 
mailed fire. The 
(formerlv Window!

yfpi ners
• Astonishing nervous force and 

equilibrium follow the treatment, 
no matter bow serious the ease. 

This contains no opiates what- 
and may also be used by wo- 
who suffer with their nervy

HALIFAXI maI H. S. CRUIKSHANK1 159 Union St. OatI Maritime Province Points
s: VICTORIA HOTEL ever 

men
with absolute certainty of prompt 
and lasting benefits.

If vou arc expBctiK your in-A1 jruu aie vr * «‘TPoot I to warmquines to come in cm tne rasi. fouml tli0 boy had drunk the contents.
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST |VIa,il ' ’ VOU’ll haVQ^tO place y OUT The polfi0n was sff strong thta everything 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. ] AdS ill th^TillieS or be dis- that could be done could not counteract
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP, pointed tbe effect

AND- has sold his freehc 
with two tenement houses

Alfred Burley 
property.
Rock street to the St. John Real. >*ta

KINO STREET, ST, JOHN. N. B.! MONTREALi
Ltd.i

- W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.B. it John, N.B.

iMI

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL HEAP WANT ADS-:

► its -a-a-i♦

1 .L k
■

iwâtifa

z

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

-PACIFIC EXPRESS *
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ÉNTE AtFEL AND DANNY
WEBSTER ARRANGE BATTLE- . _ ■ ” t. . ' J>

DANCING GIRL WHO SUES
« ” " GOULD BRINGS ANOTHER ACTION
Wrestling

. Patrick Connolly lias redeemed himself, i . . m j
The great grappling artist from Erins gCSSIB DeVOC BfingS Slllt FOC $1 00,000 AgainSt
,Jsle won a victory Monday night when he j

Slayback for Influencing Frank Gould Not to I 
Marry Her

BLOOD WILL TELL !
The Complexion Faithfully Mirrors Its Parity or Imparity

Avon a handicap match from Red jel Pangal j 
at the National Sporting Club, New York 
Pat was scheduled to meet the Turk, but 
in a practise boiit last Saturday- lie sprain
ed his thumb, so he says. Rather than 
disappoint the crowd of five hundred, Con
nolly begged to be allowed to replace Rog
ers and Avipe out the blot on his escutch
eon caused by the recent fiasco with Con. 
O’Kelly.

The Turk agreed to throw Connolly 
twice within an hour or lose the match, 
and, also said that if Connolly got one 
fall the laurels would go to Pat. Redjel 
Pangal, the Turk, who hails either from 
Mulberry or Thompson street weighed 70 
pounds more than Pat. but he made up 
for the handicap by his shortcomings in 
wrestling science. He won the first throw 
by falling o\Ter Pat after twenty-two min
utes of fun. In the next encounter they 
wrestled, sparred ran and did acrobatic 

for twenty-six minutes, when, like 
a flash, Pat managed to ÿet the Turk 
down and then sat on him, thus perching 
victory on his alabaster brow.

Meet For Bantam Championship This Month — 
Former St. John Man Plans Regatta in Boston 
—General Sport News

Massage, cosmetics and the like sometimes improve 
a good complexion, and occasionally mitigate the badness 
of a bad one. But' there is only one way to get that 
clear, satin skin, with the rosy tint of health glowing 
through, and that is by keeping the blood pure.

Impure blood will show itself. It makes the skin 
“muddy” or sallow, with pimples, blackheads or boils 
breaking out. It takes away the clearness from the eye, 
coats the tongue, makes the breath-bad. TtsapstBS 
energies and brings on hgahaffies. It is fatal to good 
health or to the higheefSappirress or usefulness.

Purifying thejtwod is simply a question of keeping 
the four g reaLÀum in a ting organs—bowels,'^kidneys, the 
P>ores of thfy/iin. and the lungs—in goodJf'qrking order. 
These otgttnè should throw off all th^wtarn-out tissue^ 
and oilier Ampurities which the .lffoo«ris ftpntinujjjlj^^ 
gathering lip throughout the h*jv, and all Ahp^astr 
matter froln the foojie^. Jr
/ The filure of/lny dr aU^Sf thefn to perform these 

functions should be reanmeé^Ucnce. and it can be, 
quickly andVertainlyJly the use of Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, ^pe of the ingredients of these splendid 
Pills open up nm pores of the skin, another regulates 
the bowels, a tHHd gives ease and strength 
kidneys and a foumsclears the mucus 
the lungs so that the gasèSWimpeitt 
can pass freely through into the air.

Thus whatever may be the cause of the impure 
blood, Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove it, and 
soon the veins are filled, with pure, red, life-giving fluid.

Then, and only then, will you have a clear eye, 
a clean tongue, a sweet breath and a perfect complexion.

Ncav York, Dec. 1—Bessie De Voe, the , small lot traders” on the floor. He and 
pretty dancing,girl who is suing Frank J.jUould have been ‘•chummy’' for seveial 
Gould for $200,000 “heart balm,” has also j years' 
begun an , action for $100,000 damages 
against William- A. Playback, a wealthy 
broker anfl clubman Jmd close personal 
friend of- Mr. Gould ,ÿho, she alleges, in
fluenced Mr. Gould nm to marry her.

The detailed- charged against Mr. Slay- 
back, are in the case against Mr. Gould, 
being kept a secret. A cablegram received 
yesterday said that the; basis of the action 
Avas “alleged defamation of character,” 
but neither Miss De Voe nor Mr. Slay- 
back Avould divulge tne exact nature of 
the charges.

J The Slayback suit is an outcome of the 
! action against Mr. Goujd.and was filled at 
nearly the same time. Both are a sequel 
to the trial in which Helen Kelly Gould 
Avon a divorce.

Miss De Voe, according to the cable 
dispatch, alleged that Mr. Slayback really 
prevented her marriage to Mr. Gould.
Gross misstatements concerning her are al
leged to have been made, and Avere of 
such character that they influenced Mr.
Goülcfs actions.

When asked fdr a statement in his home 
at No. 36 East Seventy-fourth street, Mr.
Slayback said:—

“I think the less I say the better off I 
will be.”

“Have yoii been served with a sum
mons?”

“I don’t" beliève* thâf V had better an
swer that question/’ " #hè replied. “In 
fact, 1 don’t Avant to ansAver any ques
tions.”

“Did you knoAv that suit was filed 
against Mr. Gould?”
I didn’t see Mr. Gould for three days, 

before hr left here, and so had no oppor
tunity. 1 think that he. is near Paris at 
the present time. WMt puzzled me is 
that news of these actions comes from 
Paris:”

Mr. Slayback is a memfier of the broker- 
firm of Slayback & Co., of No. 32 

^roadway. He is about thirty-six 
old and is a member of the Roekaway 
Hunt Club, the Richmond Country Club 
and other organizations of that character.
He is ah enthusiast over outdoor sports 
and devotes much of his time during the 
Spring and Autumn to active life in the 
open.

ii

San Francisco, Dec. 2—A fight has been 
arranged between Monte Attel and Danny 
Webster to take place around the middle 
of thjs month., Fifty per cent of the pro
ceeds are to go to Johnny Murphy,, a 
former aspirant for lightAveight honors, 
who is reported to be dying of tubercu
losis at Honolulu. The match Avili be for 
the bantam-weight championship of the 
world and the men will Aveigh in at llfi 
pounds at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. They 
wifi fight 20 rounds, Jack Welch acting 
as referee.

Patrick McNulty ,the veteran oarsman, 
annoilnces that, backed by a State street 
banker, he is perfecting arrangements for. 
a big professional rowing regatta on the 
Charles River basin. Boston, on June 17 

Invitations will be extended to all

for the Jeff ries-Johnson fight, and claims 
to ha\*e cinched cop test. Decision delayed 
twenty-four hours.”

Miss De Voe, or Van Dorn, occupies 
luxurious apartments on the upper West 
Side. She refused yesterday to make any 
comment regarding the damage suits she 
is pressing.

Mr. Slayback said he had not seen or 
heard of her since last August, Avhen he 
saw her one night in a theatre.

Miss De Voe disappeared about a year 
ago, when the case against Mrs. Ben Teal, 
who was accused of attempted suborna
tion-of perjury, Avas being brought to trial. 
It Avas said that she had gone to Europe, 
and, later, that she was Ihnng near King
ston, N. Y.

During the absence of Miss De Voe, 
Mrs. Teal was sentenced to one year in 
the penitentiary. Attorney Maurice Blu- 
menthal. counsel for Mrs. Teal, said yes
terday that if the case against Mrs. Teal 
is retired, Miss De Voe will be called as 
a witness.

Mr. Blumenthal said that the district 
attorney had notified the court that the 
case against Mrs. Teal Avould be quashed, 
as a decision of the court of appeals on 
the subject, proved that Mrs. Teal had 
committed no crime.

Mrs. Teal was alleged to have tried to 
bribe Mabel MeCauslen to give false tes
timony in behalf of Mrs. Helen Kelly 
Gould. The name of Miss De Voe was 
connected Avith this testimony, but there 
Avas no mention of Miss De Voe in the 
divorce complaint.

Mrs. Teal, still ill as a result of her im
prisonment, would say nothing regarding 
the suits filed by Miss De Voe, but a 
member of her family said that if any
thing remained complètely to vindicate 
Mrs. Teal the damage cases of Miss De 
Voe seemed to furnish it.

Baseball
Presidept Ban Johnson, of the American 

League had nothing further to say about 
the opposition of the organization of 
which he is the head to Ward as presi
dent of the National League. He simply 
declared that what he had said previously 
still held good.

President Herman of the Cincinnati 
club has denied the report that he- in
tends to vote for Ward for thé National 
league presidency H"e also denies that 
there is any possibility of Cincinnati .and 
Pittsburg dropping out of the Rational 
league if Ward is elected.

That the rumor of an American Associ
ation invasion of American and National 
League cities, and the precipitation of a 
baseball war is not all rumor, was given 
confirmation at Cleveland Tuesday by W. 
P. Elrick, county, commissioner of Cuya
hoga county, who asserted he and his 
associates had the promise of an American 
Association franchise and were closing a 
deal for a park.

2

stunts

Hockey
An enthusiastic meeting was held last 

night in the Victoria BoAvling Academy in 
the' interests of hockey in St. John during 
the winter. From present indications it 
would seem that the sport would have a 
great boom. Both junior and senior 
leagues will be formed. Some outsiders 
may be seen in line this year with the 
locals, among them being Phalen of Mon
treal and Cribbs of Chatham.

next.
prominent oarsmen of the world.

McNulty is a St. John man who has 
been in Boston for years.

ippefcrane of 
in the blood

The Ring , ,
Young .lack ' Johnson artd Joe Walcott 

have been matched to spar at Haverhill 
Friday night.

At Glen Falls, N. Y'., next_ Monday 
night, Arthur Cote and Fred Wright will ...
clash in the feature bout. .

The National A. C. of South Boston will Chicago Cubs may be without the
liave an international event Monday night, valued services of then- star pitcher, 
when Albert Del mont and Jim McKend- Mimlecai Brown, next season. The three- 
■ick of England will meet for 12 rounds, d'fnted marvel says that unless Murphy 
The bout between Billv Allen, the'Cana- W"s h,“ Î?’000 for next year's work he 
ian champion,,and Kid Lenny, which was J*>11 not play Brown * three-year con- 

to have been decided at Fulton. N. Y„ J™04» which called for $3.500 a year and a 
Monday, was postponed because of an in- bonus expired on October 15 last, 
ury to Lenny’s hand, sustained while 
raining. . »- - : - si .
That he would not fight" James J. Jef- 

•ies south of Mason and Dixon's line, was 
be statement made by Jack Johnson in a 
elegram to a Savannah athletic club, in 
newer to an offer of a purse for the 
lattle.

Because of the exorbitant demands of 
Billy Papke for a match with Jack (Twin) 
iuliivan, the Triple A dropped negotia- 
ions with the “Thunderbolt ' and has se
cured Sailor Burke, of Brooklyn instead 
or the' night of Dec, 7.
Gov. Hughes has written District; At- 

omey Sanford and Sheriff Beach of Al- 
>any county,- New York, that having re
vived information that the Knickerbocker 
X. C. of Albany had planned a 20-round 
irize fight to take place at Bull s Head 
Tavern on the Troy road Dec. 2, he would 
lold the authorities responsible for any 
delation of the law.

Dan McKettrick. manager of Joe Jean
nette, writing from Paris, announces that
a Frefich dub will: offer ^.“^W^lFoOtball 
ror a match-between Jtaanette,ana 
ord. There is a movement be foot to take
BerU Whirlwind, a Philadelphia negro, two of the leading Canadian football 

■•as knocked out by the Dixie Kid in teams to the States to show them the 
Memphis, Tuesday, in phe third roubd. proper way to play Rugby. There has 

Paddy Lavm,.of Buffalo, and TJnk Bus- been much comment across the line at 
ill, of Philadelphia, went the limit in a there being 29 American 'players receiving 

d bout at the Reading A. C. fatal injuries this fall and: it is asserted 
it is time for a change in the rules. Ham
ilton Tigers will probably go and the oth
er team will be either Ottawa, holder of 
the inter-provincial championship, or Tor
onto University: '' *

Bowling
In the Inter-Society League last evening 

on St. Peter’s alleys, the C. M. B. A. 
secured four points from St. John Baptists 
while the Knights of Columbus got three 
points from the A. O. H. The following 
are the scores:

J
a.

1

AWomen
Cannot bè Strong and 
Healthy Unless Jlie 

ell,
WedMame or aching/Sfccks are the 
g*)ijpy>^Kidney TrodcIe.X

"inary conditionsVhey ought- 
y'.be elJbng and >eady to\bear the 
urdens m life.
It is Imrd tef do lAusework wlh a weak 

and actfegd)CcK\ Backaches cerne from 
sick krafflys, and what a lot • troubla 
sick kraneys cause. £ ^0“
. But they can’tZelp it. If 

put ,on theg^hy they 
to be wodllere^hat thi 

is si

_^Ir. Richard Wilson, of Middlesex Co., Ont. .writes ;
“For sometime I have been in a low and depressed 

neiidition. My appetite-left me and I soon began to suffer 
from indigestion. Quite a number of small sores and 
blotches formed all over my skin. IjtriBi Aedicine for the 
blood and used many kinds of cintrait, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wjntedfwas a thorough 
cleansing of the blood. At last D*. Morse’^Indian-'Root 
Pills were brought to my notice, and the# e/eotfe of the 
most wonderful medicine I have ever^knayr My blood 
was purified in a vçry short time, a>reg^iealed up, my 
indigestion vanished. They alwaysidfe^ hjye in my 
home and are looked upon as the famU^epiecyf.’’

“"‘1 |§6f

/
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Kidi
Athletic

eSays a Boston sport Avriter : Charley 
HolAvay, the sprinter from Attleboro, 
creating quite an impression in England: 
the papers from that country claim thaÿ 
he is the fastest American ^hat has coij/ 
peted in England since the days of Tomyy 
Keane. Holway must have been 
some to defeat A. P. Postle, the fifeat 
Australian sprinter, and from all ac 
the backers of the man from AttlJboro 
won quite a feAv pounds sterling on tie re
sult. The press of England always eefers 
to Tom Keane as the American sprmter. 
As a matter of fact, Tom was bo A in 
England and came to this country 
youth.

Martin Sheridan, the perpetual 
breaker, has no immediate idea of re*f£ 
ing. As Martin recently put it, “Why 
should I retire?” The young Irishman 
claims that competition is merely exercise 
for him, and he enjoys it and keeps in 
condition at the same time.

Gould Suit Postponed
Mrs. Teal’s laAvyers said that in the 

Gould trial the court protected Mr. Gould 
and held that he did not have to make 
answer when asked regarding his relations 
with Miss De Voe. And as Miss De Voe 
could not be found, it was impossible to 
introduce any evidence tending to show 
that Mrs. Teal Avas acting in good faith.

Personal friends of Mr. Gould here still 
insist that he is paying n6 heed to the 
'suit begun by Miss De Voe, but his at
torneys have secured a stay of action.

Under the procedure of the Ncav York 
courts it is possible to carry on litigation 
for years without filing papers, and the 
detailed complaint is not placed on record

years
Ing fljffprk is

lit is not 
of order, 
ing from w

nts
W a Ithe ki«*y 

immediate! 
terrible sul

d befbtteu tos an
d years of 

g from kj^fey troubles.
B cure you in the 
cured thousands

as to

Pills
D FKidney Pills

y as they hd Miss DeVoe Non-Committal*
4Mr. Slayback is a well-known figure on 

the Stock Exchange. He was elected a 
member of the Exchange in September,
1906, and is said to be “one of the largest until the case comes up for trial.

erg. Purify the Blood
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 23

Miss Albe ti^^Clarke, Stoney Creek,
—__^-“1 was troubled with
kidney trouble for several years: my 
back was weak, I had such terrible head
aches, and was so restless I could not sleep 
at night and tried everything without 
any benefit. Meantime a friend advised 
mo to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I got 
four boxes and they completely cured me. 
I now feel as well as I ever did and would 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney 
Disease to try them."

Price 50 cents per box, or à for $1.25, at 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Ço,, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

» In ordering specify “Doan’s.”
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SHOT ENDS VETERAN’S
SIGHTLESS TORTURE

CANANOQUF MAN 
OUT OF TROUBLE

BLIND, YET IS A
BRILLIANT PIANIST

the appearance of anything else—what a 
human being looks like, for example.

“Born of a musical family in Minne
apolis, I Avas brought up from childhood 
in a musical atmosphere. I was little 
more than 3 years old when my father, 
himself a violinist and conductor, discov
ered by chance my ear for music. While 
playing the ‘Blue Danube Vi altz, he struck 
a wrong note, and I so far forgot my re
spect for him as to tell him of it.

“He taught me the names of the notes, 
and Avhen 1 was 4 I could play a little. 
Now I play everything from a tap drum 
to the organ, with the pianoforte as my 
special choice.

“When I Avas studying in Vienna the 
blind composer, M. Joseph Labor, taught 

the Bailie system. I am so thankful ' 
that I learned it. It has opened a neAV 
world to me. Prior to learning this I 
had to depend solely on my memory, 
pieces being played over to me.”

Improvisation in a forte with Mr. Rich- 
ter, it may be remarked. As a composer 
he has been extraordinarily industrious, 
having Avritten, or rather, dictated 122 
compositions and one light opera.

This was produced at the age of 16. It 
bears the title “The Grand Nazar,” and 
the theme is based on the Avedding journey 
from “Lallah Rookli.”

-

1
j Francis Richter Speaks of Diffi

culties Which He Had to Over
come

Henry Metzsherling, Unable to 
See Loved Sunset, Takes His 
Own Life.

Had Rheumatism, but Dodd’s 
Kindey Pills Cured it5 b)-roun

«S. Larin outboxed his bearier op- 
Dnent\ Larin landed almost at will, and 
t the 10th round sent Russell to the mat.

in a -second and mixed it hard

p£ce i■„ A'-.

(New York- AsterfcSn.)
“Sunset and evftiihg Sta?'""

And one clear call fos-Ble;
And may there be no moaning of the bar 

When I put out to sea. ’

Henry Metzsherling sat, last evening at 
his bedroom window in the big house he 
had built from the earnings of sixty years 
—the house that stands on the Shore Road 
at Eighty-seventh street, Bay Ridge, and 
overlooks the clear stretch of the-Narrows 
td the Staten Island hills.

For years the venerable man had come 
daily to that window to await the sunset. 
It seemed that in the evening of life he 
loved the evening of the days. Sometimes 
his wife came and sat with him, but more 
often he was alone. Here he could gaze 

at Ottawa, the company will have a tern- even ^yond the sunset into the mem- 
porary location at the corner of Gladstone orieg o{ the pa6t He lived again his sol- 
avenue and Hurdman street: opposite the rdier d 3 in Germany, his long years on 
New York Central station. There will be the Bea> hjg sendce on the Merrimac that

Hobson sank in Santiago harbor, and last
ly, the happy, uneventful existence in ,his 
orvn home among his friends in Brooklyn. 
As he looked out upon the flame-tipped 
hills and clouds, he felt that he himself 
was dwelling in life’s sunset-glow that 
comes before the dark.

But he -was happy until his eyes began 
to Ml him. Daily still he came to the 
bedroom Avindow, but daily the dim eye? 
missed a little more of tne beauty of the 
sunset, and a groAving sadness crept into 
the-old man’s heart.

His secretary, Thomas Bennett, return
ing last everting,; found Mr. Metzsherling 
sitting as ahvays before the pane. His 
eyes A\rere straining out to where the sun 

I.Avas sinking behind the broad blue bank, 
• ! of clouds that rimmed the heights across 

the Narrows.
“Beautiful night, isn’t it, sir,”

ues London, Nov. 30—Francis Richter, a 
young pianist, who was born in Minne
apolis and has been tataly blind since a 
few weeks after his birth, gave a bril
liant recital at the Aeolian Hall, and more 
than confirmed the success obtained at 
his debut here a year ago.

Richter has, of course, to memorize all 
his music, and his repertory is extraor
dinary. He told a New York Times cor
respondent that in addition to his collec
tion for the concert platform he knows 
by heart every standard overture in exist
ence? and a great number of works for 

^tfano and orchestra. For nine years he 
played in orchestras in America.

“From the first few Aveeks after my 
birth I have been blind,” said Mr. Rich
ter, who, in spite of his affliction, is one 
of the cheeriest of companions.

“At the age of 3 years an operation 
was performed upon my eyes, and for a 
few days I had my sight. But the only 
impressions I retain on my brain of that 
brief glimpse of the world are of colors. 
If yoii speak of any colors I visualize them 
as, I suppose, any ordinary man does; 
but I carry Avith me no recollection of

C. N. R. NEW LINE ■Hugh Abernethy on hia Feet Again—Cure 
is Easy, Simple, Natural and Permanent .4e was »g 

> the bell.
Young Loughrey of Philadelphia was 

the decision over Eddie Murphy of 
mth Boston at the end of twelve rounds 
the National A. C., South Boston, Mon- 
v night.
There were plenty of knockouts at the 
rung Men’s Club. Salem. Tuesday, all 
ree bouts being decided in this. way. In 
e main bout Dumy West of Providence 
ocked out Sammy Smith of East Boston 
the third round. Sifcith was no match 

-> West, weakened in the first round., 
cat’s strong left punch proved too much 
• him and he was put away in.the third. 
Tack Johnson, the negro pugilist, has 
in arrested again. While this is a com- 
n occurrence to Mr, Johnson, he was 
t. placed in the lockup this time for 
eding his automobile. The new charge 
inst him is that , he issued a challenge 
fight any man. in'the wd*Jd. Johnson 
led this defi from the stage of the Star 

’heatre, Brooklyn. Monday night, and af- 
ir his exhibition the big black was placed 
nder arrest bv two Central Office detec- 
ves and haled to the Adams street po
pe station.
Bond was immediately given by Joseph 

lickinson. a Wall street broker, who is 
i no way interested in the fighter.
The biggest fight in the United Spates 

; far as the gate receipts are concerned, 
as the Gans-Nelson fight in Goldfield, 
ev„ $69.715. Next to that was the Jef- 
ies-Sharkey fight at Coney Island, $66,-

OPENING DEC. 5
I•'if- Montreal, Dec. 2—-The Canadian North

ern Ottawa-Quebec direct line Aviil be 
opened for regular traffic on Dec. 5.
The official announcement is made that 
a start would be made with two through 
trains daily—one leaving OttaAva at 8:30 
p.m and arriving at Quebec at 7.30 next 
morning, and the other leaving Quebec at 
11 p.m and arriving at Ottawa at 9.45.

The trains will consist of entirely new 
equipment, the parlor care and sleepers 
being of the latest American construction 
type, designed with special view to ease 
and comfort in travel. Pending the de
cision of the railway commissioners with 
regard to the Canadian Northern’s per
manent entrance to the Central station

Gananoque, Ont., Dec. 1—(Special)— 
That Rheumatism can be cured surely, 
simply and permanently is the good nejvs 
that Hugh Abernethy, a well-known resi
dent of King Street, is snr^ding among 
his neighbors.

“I had suffei^Yfrom JTheuiiatism and 
stiffness of tixT jclnts/yMr. lAbernethy 
•state. “M^miiiJles would jeramp. I 
could not weep, aid I had twrible lieacU 
aches. I took ipfny different mediggIKs 
but nothing did #e any goof till 
Dodd’s Kidney 
on my feet agaif.”

Others Avho hale taken 
advice and used!Dodd’s^ 
also loud in thf r pr^K of the old reli
able Canadian Kidnj^remcdy. For Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cure^Kheumatism and other 
blood diseases vy curing the Kidneys. 
Sound Kidneys keep the blood free from 
impurities. And with no impurities such 
as uric acid in the blood, you 
cannot have such painful and danger
ous diseases as Pain in the Back, Rheum
atism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, and Heart 
Disease.

Keep your kidneys strong and well with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you can face the 
cold, wet days of fall without a fear of 
Rheumatism.
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Siasconset, Mass., Dec. 2—The steamer - 

Adriatic, from Southampton for New 
York, was 317 miles east of Sandy Hook 
at 1.30 a. m.. She will dock about 8 a 
m. Friday, •

Cronin.. . 
Fitzpatrick
Dunn.........
Magee ... 
Nugent....
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a ’bus service between the station and the 
principal hotels.

One of the features of the opening will 
be the establishment of a local train ser
vice between Ottawa and Joliette. 
new line effects a considerable reduction 
in the freight and passenger rates between 
Ottawa and Quebec, as well as between 
these terminal centres and the principal 
points on the route. A C. N. R. ticket 
office will be opened at Ottawa in the 
Russell block.
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Knights of -Columbus.

O’Neill .... .
Coughlau..........
McDade............
Coughlan..........
Gallagher..........

........ 92 84 96
.. ..84 81 88
... . 69 81 83
.... 99 67 71

.. .. 67 ...64 09

- 401 ; -377 * 407

THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST [THE DREAD 
WHITE PLAGU

;

FREDERICTON NEWS )

Boils and 
Pimples

Fredericton, N, B., Dec. 1—Governor 
TAveedie presided at a meeting of the 
board of education this afternoon, and all 
the members Avere present. It was the 
first meeting of the board in several 
months and a lot of business was transact
ed, some of it being of considerable import
ance.

Miss Margaret Lynds, the efficient teach
er of elocution and physical culture in the 
Normal school, had her salary increased 
from $800 to $900.

It Avas decided at the next examination j 
for high school leaving and normal school ] 
entrance to add a paper on Mental Arith-1 
metic to the list of subjects.

A committee composed of the premier, 
solicitor general and chief superintendent Nearly $6,000.00 
was appointed to represent the board in last year’s sale, makin 
regard to the introduction of physical the trustees to incres 
training in the public schools. , beds for needy patitimts from an a^er-

It was ordered that after the expiration age of fifty-fiveytt year ago tJone 
of the present school year, the present hundred and foi^y, the accommogpition 
regulations regarding grammar school to-day. jT
licenses be rescinded, and that graduates The trusses are hopeful t 
of recognized colleges and universities be may brinjf the accommodati 
granted grammar school licenses, on pass- gQQ j,e 

the syllabus prescribed for that claps. saje Q.
The usual grant of $25 was voted to the of hope and healing.

Ur£™u™*' tlOO voted to the -jg? «““ift “ÜfDominion Teîeh.m Ae.od.tien, »h„h ^#.5 SSSfiSSS ££ 

thjs j ear m V lct^n%r, . . . , frbm which has financent hospital for
It was decided tha^hief Superintendent cons tives j that /o un try. The 

Carter be a committee to bring the Boys ! idea wa^ taken up bv/he Red Cross 
Industrial Home of bt. John, under the i Societ of the UnitedÆtates in 1907, 
control of the educational department, “ | and interest has grow/each year, 
tar as its day school is concerned. , . ^ % T, ,

The chief superintendent Avas empoAvered i ^.7eaJ a Chrfstmas stamp of 
to caU the text book committee together facial design was/ut in circulation 
at the usual time. I £7 the Muskoka /ree Hospital for

XV. H. McGinn, of this city, has been Consumptives withfthe success already 
engaged by Chief Commissioner Morrissy m this a/ticle.
to superintend the Aviring of parliament 
buildings for electric lights

Available Beds im, the I luskoka jFree Hospital for 
Consumptives Inçreaset Threefold as a ResjkH of 
Last Year’s Sale 
Can Be Doubled

Total—1185.lit Lake. Utah. Dec. 1—The following 
trram Avas; received from Tex Rickard 
New York tonivht:
•alt Lake has offered the largest puree

A. O. H.
McDermott.. .
Schaffer...............
Callaghan...........
Dulin................

.... 77 75 74

.... 69 72 80

.... 67 81 60
... 77 87 86

M? _!l j Whenever your complexioX is unnat- i B^™ett cheenly. > . ., '
385 387 780 I ural, your skin in an UfthwOlhjlcondition, ( The aged man turned towards the young
38o u87 380 ^face co^rJ^htloIChcs an<i one with a pitifully puzzled look Why,

! pimples, wh^rWs amuJhîlie&sores 1 can’t see if,” he murmtired. I thought 
* , .. ... T . fal .. I abound ÿtén yotyWÜll^sbad^tod perhaps it was too early. I — hoped it
V In the Mercantile League cm Bl^ck s , . vJl? vras »»
[alleys last 'evenj/g the Yanigans secured ; ve y?|]e Burdock ^looX'Bennett felt a pang, and drew Mr. Metz-
: hree points froA the Two He. having the Bi5K promptly ren-Xerling's attention to rent money which
high total otXJOO pins. II. 1 . B.ack liai ojtesluie bloqE(rend invigorates the h\had just collected for him. But the

j the highest^forage, 100%, and also secured system / - I vcAran waived him away. “I can’t see
| the highest single string yet made in the J ' f ____ j the!bills,’’ he said. “I believe I am
I league. yThose who are to compete in the t..... . / , ■— ir.l-Mirl ”
\bowhJ competition this evening in con-Muston, Bawlf,' ; ,T' nQ gij... cried Bennett. “Your eyes

arfion with the St. John Bowling Club/ £ Boils pjdnnl- arel nly tired \ good rest and they’ll
-re requested to be at the alleys at 7.15 J + Cured. UtTfsX he best blood 1 be>U right again. You’ll see.” 
m. Shari), es play eommences at that time! T . , , ,T rm^fiertï^pre^s'About ' /ut after lie liad departed Mrs. Metz- 
The following is the score of last night: l ++++++ ago I was !/rbng downstairs heard a revolver shot

Yanigans X greatly troubled jemboils and our drug-u/ng through the house. ^ She ran to her
Total. Ave. Nffist advised try Burdock BloaJhusbimd’s room. 'Through the wide win-

Biack 85 119 98 302 tflOSi Sitters and after taking two botiJ^TI dow tlie last red beam of the setting sun
Ferguson . . . . 88 81 91 260 8G=V ®|e not had a boil or even ajjüfple.” I fell softly on a pallid face upon the floor,
Iordan ui 7-1 -7 ~4j uni- : as li)e life of the brave old soldier and

k’odncr'.: :: :: 86 79 h* nl * V|iu. Jl'lSîSLe, z«ii"4i"r ^
McLannau .. 81 101 77 265 $8% pimpIeg4- l«ld Static^ write^ | they found on the table, written

t” Cured. My face and neck ! in the wjde,groping characters that his
?°tri^aTi kinTPnf 4m°ll quivering hand had fashioned in. the dark.

dies, but they did me no 
-Avg. good. I went to many doctors, but they 
80',3 could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
81 $3 i Blood Bitters and I must say it is a won- 
79% ! derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”
79% ! For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
88% only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited.

Toronto, Ont.

X ;Chr
lis

stmas Stamps. The Number 
ear Iy Everyone, Will Help.
Tuber/ilosis th 
and yy and 
hom/s and 
Caneda. V

£
4 said

The tortures of E 
anrscarcelybe de||

:CTIMULATEDXby 
O the success el a 
year ago theNatioiWl 
Sanitarium AssociL 
tion have made largq 
preparations for the 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of 1909-10, isj 
sued on behalf of tile 
Muskoka Free 
pital for Caft 
fives, 

was

would bring hope 
ness to thousands of 

imunities in all parts of

liyffiamp of 1909 is more beautiful 
Lrthat of a year ago. The design 
as shown in this article, but printed 
red and green, and is of same size 
the regular government postage

:

EgSBH
i fail Total-1125.

IRiiMsIt eexp
titude

A, at HAPPY t 
y. NewYear# 
Op!OO0-iqJS

Very mans 
feel toward 
W. ChasI 
ment beda

e

it- os- p-it lumi is Christmas stamp will not carry 
kind of mail, but any kind of mail 
mrry it—and carry too the happy 

SlasoVs Greetings from sender to re 
cewer.X The stamps will be done up in 
enlelof^ of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
onAhunm-ed for ordinary selling, and 
large us<\s will be supplied in quan- 
titifc. TH 
tboisand i

hascu^djbs: 
of this anK 

ing ailm» 
> Theitc]

sted fryi 
possible fir 

e the availmle
In

!v._/

y ini
ing

price for ten or for on'e 
i cent each.bs they 

up to
jgRs the outcome of ttiis year’s 
this little one cent messenger

i n
Tne ban*, departmental stores, 

drug! storesV book and stationery 
storeland many other stores will sell 
them.X Wompils clubs, church organi- 
zationV bible Vlaases and Sunday 
school* public schools, and many 
other IrganizhtiVis and individuals 
will hele this yeaiVis last year.

Therelwould seeVi to be no reason 
iwhy everybody ev<^where may not 
help in ^ruling”an yrmy of willing 

sell theseVitamps all over 
luskoka Free 

r Consumptives is in the 
>e a natiomil institution 

every pro-

which 
11 brings 

discomfort by day and makes 
sleep impossible by night, soon 
disappears when

mg

431 444 422 1300

Two H i,

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

BAPTIST FOREIGNTotal.
77 78 241
79 81 245

73 08 98 239
62 83 93 238
94 81 91 200

Sullivan .. .. S6 
< 'oclnan .. ..85 
Bartsli 
Crosby 
Law..

MISSION REPORTS
workers
the Dominion. The 
Hospital ~ 
fullest se 
caring forlpatients fro 
vince in Galatia.

At a meeting oi the Baptist Foreign 
MiHsion board, held yesterday, letters were 
read from missionaries in India, telling of 
conditions there. A letter from Mrs. 
Churchill, widow of one of the missiou- 

! avics. offered $1.000 towards the erection
WITH WIPE MURDER :i;L,di,". beronstrocted andbknoJ^

the Churchill Memorial Home.
A letter received from Rev. Mr. Corey 

said that smallpox was quite common and 
that, many were ill from it, also that the 
rainfall had'been light and the rice crop 
very . poor, which might, cause a return of 
the famine conditions of a few years

i applied. With patient treatment 
: ia only a matter of time until the 
ores are healed and new, smooth, 
atural skin formed 
Success in the cure of this worst 

arm of itching, skin disease has 
JoDr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 

oown and recognized throughout 
ie world as the standard ointment. 
It is wonderfully soothing and 

healing and you can depend on it 
Absolutely to bring relief quickly 
from itching and irritation and to 
thoroughly heal the skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment. 60 eta. a box. 
it all dealers or Edmanaozl, Bates* Co.. To- 
•onto. Write for free oopy of Dr. Chase’s 
Wipes.

400 388 441 1229
On the Y’ictoria Alleys.

The clerks of the city market defeated 
the Waterbary & Rising team last even- 

; ing on the Victoria alleys, with a score of 
1240 to 1093. Murphy, of the city market, 

I lolled the highest score, having an aver- 
! age of 00 2-3.

PARMER CHARGED The price of the individual stamp is The first fcsue of the stamp for this 
only one cent, put what wonderful year is one Inillion, and these will be 
things can be accomplished by so tiny put into circulation immediately, but 
an instrument; There is no reason there can haydly be any reason why 
why everyone who writes a letter, the issue should not be increased

iïïzïrvz"ï “t,E: -f ~ «--
rnum clauee of the Payne tariff law. It is The educational value of the stamp S. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer, National 
not believed possible for the tariff hoard appealing on every piece of inail mat- Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
to ascertain bv April 1 the conditions ex- j ter would be enormous. One can Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
isting in all countries as to discrimination» 1 hardly figure up the material results, prompt reply to any enquiries regard*

It would mean a routing of tho enemy mg the stamp.

Decatur, Texas, Dee. 2 D. H. ilockett, 
a farmer of Atmeville, is in jail here, 
charged Avith the murder of his wife, who 
■was found dead in hrd yesterday with 

side of her head and face blown off

THE U. S. TARIPF -

A

by a charge of buckshot, and her throat 
cut from ear to ear.

Across her body lay, a double-barrelled 
bloodstained

Golf
j International team gol| is planned for 
j the early spring by the professionals Avho 
I propose to pass their vacations at native shotgun and a 
towns in Scotland and RngjwL At . least the bed beside her. , Hokctt asserts she 

I a dozen of t hem will sail ues/. awnth or t ommifcEed suicide.

ago.

ft isn’t how far yon get on in tliis 
world, I nit how well yon cover the ilia-
I arinn von rift niillf*-

razor wius on

against the Lnited States. 1

ii .»

:
i. .......
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CITY CORNET BAND 
STAND CLOSING 

STATEMENT MADE

■ \ ! 2if CIRCULATION .and Blonee 
Distributors ofLadles' Ceaie. Skirt*

The Largest Retail 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily i 

for the lastcirculation of the Times 
ten months: —

A Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

\ ATIGER 
TIGER TEA

TIGER TEA
TIGER TEA 

TIGER

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028
7.022
7,029
7,018

January 
February • 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October

\

i Band Contributed $554.92 in i 
Cash Beside The Work And 
Worry—The Closing Sub-
scriptions

The final statement of the City Cornet 
: Band on the King Square band stand is ■
I issued today by James Connolly, presi- j 
dent. It «shows that, in addition to their j 
work the bzyid contributed $554*92 in 
cash from their funds. The statement fol
lows :
To the Citizens of St. John:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

We take this opportunity of making a 
closing statement to the public of the 
receipts and expenditures of the King 
Edward band stand, King Square, and in !

. T __T xn _j so doing we wish to thank all who so gej^VMoving pictures. J. Vf. Myers and other cr(mgly contributrd to the same. W ;
features at the Nickel. . all Our expectations were not realign, we

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at ^ thgt ^ city st John has a cred-

I. o* mu. Mf 52 -3»«25UXw15i

'a. ». a *-*, v.«- ^■sriJKsLaisti-
ans Association ,iireetion “nd worry, we feci amply repaid by the j

St John Amateure, ^^er the direetmn ^ { ata„d meets with the ap-

I °[ lM01?rC,lL B,Ld’ P proval of the citizéns in general.J,oke at the Opera Hops?. Since our last statement, October 23,1
Entertainment in St. Matthew s Prcsby ^ fo„owi(1^ 6ubgcriptiànS were received: !

Alderman Belyfea ... ... .
Alderman Frink 
Alderman Potts 
Alderman Sproul.
Mrs. John Allen
J. F. Brown ...
Martin McGuire 
,T. B. Manson ...
W. C. Broadbent ...
E. W. Paul............
F. O'Leary...................
E. Woods............ ..
K. M. Smith ... ...
C. Boyle, Frederidton

.
Total subscriptions 

acknowledged, including $331.51
from band funds in 1908..............

Present subscription......................

V

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboya. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

Hundreds of the most 
and fashionable 

season*s stock of
n handsome 

Jl of this
If Coats at prices far. away 
/ below cost to clear.

7!

)u
*

THIS EVE8INU$2.50, $5.00, $7.50 
and $10.00

DOWLING BROS. This is the Stove That Will Give You Heat!ofo
95 and 101 King St.

- In getting a Heater you want to know whethCT it will givc^heat t^ ^ ^ 
Hoor-if it can be shaken without covering everyt ^ th n that

. Heater that-is easy on fuel and above all, that it • Th“ Glenwood Oak
SM tïlhakes ^de avoiding 

the dust that always comes from a stove that is shaken 
k ‘ The Glenwood Oak has removable bands that when on the ma e

McLean, H olt Co.
Phone 1546. 166 Unio1 "**■

terian church. ... $5.00'
5.00

'LOCAL NEWSA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This S o "es Pleasure.

DYKEMÀNS
. 5.00: 
. 5.00 i 

.. 5.00

•it

Frank Goggins has been reported by 
Sergt. Campbell for working in the city 
without a license.

2.50
.. 2.00:
.. 2.00
.. 2.00 !

- "
.

A lady's ring found in the East side fer- 
be had inSAMPLES OF

Ladies’ Whitewear
1.00ry house by Sergt. Caples, can 

; Central police station.
... 1.001 
.1 . 1.00 i 
... 1.00J. C. McAdam, formerly of St. George, 

has been appointed Scott Act inspector 
for Amherst, N. S.

C. P R. engineers are still surveying 
for a spur-traek to the St. Croix river, 

the proposed refinery site.—Beacon.

The wrecked steamer Hestia. which was 
on the Old Proprietor ledge, disappeared 
during last week's storm. Only a small 
portion of her cargo was taken out.

Important business will come up at the 
Kings Daughters monthly meeting in their 
rooms, on Friday afternoon at 3.30. Every 

her is earnestly requested to be pres-

1.00
Jj

38.50
previously 'sale Friday morning at prices that will notto go on

the cost of the material in them. They are slightly $1,843.86
38.50

cover
soiled and mussed but this is more than compensated for 
in the fact that you get the goods at a mere fraction of

near

.$1,882.36
Original cost of stand.......................$1,990.71
M. J. Sliny, electric ornament

and comet .. ,........................
Christie Wood-Working Co., felt

floor................... .................................
Cost of electric lighting May 18 

to Nov..........lu .. .. ..................

December 2, 1909
their worth.

M-<- :‘,V ,62.00Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers, Skirts and Chemise.
These were made in a factory where they make the higjier 
class of goods' and there are no real cheap ones 
them, so that when you buy them at the price of common 
goods and get the finest quality of white Underwear, it 
is a chance worth taking advantage of. z

Fur and Fur-lined 
Coats for Men

32.00
21.0è j1ambng

mem
ent.i

$2,195.77
1,882.36I W. A. Mott, K. C., who represented the 

crown in the inquiry held at Oamobell- 
! ton, into the I. C. R. collision at Nash's 
Creek, will submit the evidence and, the 

! verdict . of the jury to Attorney-General 
! Hazen. who will decide what action will 
i be taken. Suits for damages against the 
! ]. C. R. will, it is said, be commenced by 
j the widows of John Morton and William 
I Morrison.

i The two legs of a man, 
the steamer Hestria. were found at Sand- 
ford yesterday. Both boots were on the 
feet, but there was no mark of identifi- j 
cation. It is thought the remainder of the j 

1 body may be among the kelp on the shore, ■ 
I and diligent search is being made for it. ! 
Undertaker Sweeny will have all that js 
found laid beside the other graves in the 
Mountain cemetery.—(Yarmouth Times).

A report has been in circulation for 
several days to the effect that Captain 

1 John A. Richardson, the well-known Deer 
j Island boatman, and his son were drown- 
1 ed during the recent gale on Petit Manan,
; Me., their boat having struck on the 
! point of that island while It ed down 
with herring. C'apt. Richardson has al- 

I ways been recognized as a very daring 
! sailor. His famous “Bloodstone” was one 
of the fastest of Quoddy boats and he 

; sailed, her through many a gale.—St. An
drew's Beacon, Dec. 2.

At the regular meeting of Court Hia
watha, No. 753, Canadian Order of For
esters, held in their court room. Temple 
Hall, Market Building, last evening, the 
following officers were elected for the en- 

ing year: C. M. Lingley, P. C. R.; R. 
Martin. C. R.; Pr. L. A. Langstroth, V. 
C. R.; H. C. Martin, recording secretary; 
T. H. Belyea, financial secretary ; LeB. 
Wilson, treasurer; A. J. Williamson, chap
lain; W. C. Dorman, S. W.; A. D. It. 
Thomson. T. W.; A. Webb, S. B.; C. 
Metz, J. B.; Dr. D. C. Malcolm, physician; 
William Smith, auditor. The court has 
had a very successful year, many having 
been added to their membership ; and 
everything looks prosperous for the com
ing year.

Money drawn from band fund this 
year ................. .................................. 223.41
This balance, with the amount drawn 

from the funds of the band last year, 
makes $554.92 contributed in cash by the 
iiànd toward the Stand.

With this final statement and the fact

The Gowns are priced from 75 cents to $1.50. 1 hey
worth from $1.25 to $3.00.
The Skirts are priced from 60 cents to $2.60, <;(tjhe]y 

are worth from $1.00 to $5.00.
The other garments are in like proportion.

are
Solid comfort, good =„1= and rich appearance are the qualities that have crested 

"b=ral The’ioUoytng are but a few of the many different varieties of fur-lined coats w

that the stand is now the property of the 
City of St, John our work is completed 
and we remain,'**probably froi(i

Yours respectfully.
The Members df i the Oft y Comet Band.

«MrlES CONNOLLY,
“' President.

r
F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. V <?

0ETÉ6tiFwiiô 
; SOUGHT READ 

WAS HERE TODAY

C r Mmnot Lined With German tier Collar 
Marmot Lined With Persian Lamb Collar 
Muskrat Lined With Persian Lamb Collar

"Si’ssttssîss.- ■ -—
soft and pliable. Every coat is guaranteed.

Brown Grizzly Bear, Quilted Lining 
Black Cub Bear, Siberian Wolf Collar 
Brown Thibet Buffalo 
Black Siberian Marten 
Raccoon With Self Collar - -

$38.50 
- 50.00

70.00 
- $80.00, 90.00

59 Charlotte Street.

v*$tore open till 8 p.tn.Store .open till 8 p.m.

Now in Full Swing*
-$*• $15.50 

15.50 
$18.00, 30.00 

18.00
$60.00, 67.50, 75.00

>

The Pre-Winter Fur Sale
At ANDERSON S COMPANY’S

A. E.Williams formerly of I.C.R. 
Speaks of Strange Case of 
Missing New Brunswicker i

A. E. Williams, formerly chief of the 
I. C. R. detective service, but now one of 
the managers of the Thiel Detective 
Agency in Montreal,-' arrived in the city at 
noon from Montreal en route east. To a 
Times reporter he denied that he was 
down this way on any other than a pleas- 

trip. He had, he said, with others 
of the Thiel service worked on the case 
of Herbert C. Read, who so mysteriously 
disappeared on November 3, but said that 
the matter had nothing to do with his trip 
here. The case (Read) was one of the 
most baffling thât the agency had ever 
had to deal with.

“We have found absolutely nothing to 
work upon, and after running down every 
clue no theory suggests itself.’* He scouts 
the foul play idea..

Taking up t,he suggestion that Mr, Read 
may have voluntarily disappeared Detect
ive Williams said that when it had been 
taken up with His friends and relatives 
they would not hear of it. He believed in 
time, however, that the affair would work 
itself out.

opening yesterday, and were re-Many took advantage of
warded by the exceptional bargains received 

• Be One of the Number Today

our
i ,' 4

<«• ;ti
Sale price $47.50 
.Sale price $18.50 

.. . .Now 25c.

Ladies’ Piece Persian Jackets, $60.00 
Alaska Sable Storm Dollars, $30.00 .
Men and Boys’ Caps, regular 50c. and 75c.,....

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

sit King Streeture

ANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte St.Manufacturing Furriers.

Store open evenings Highly Unusual Sale of
Low Priced Furs

-ATStore open evenings
,

TRAVELERS
PETITION I. C. R.

r

v

•LTD-GEORGE E. BARNHILL 
WILL IN PROBATE

Ask for Extra Sleeping Car to 
Maritime Express Between 
Moncton and Campbellton

!

M

ÂïTAfter Stock Tatung Clearance of Ordinary Eng
lish Hair and Japanese Mink Marmot Muffs, Stoles 

Throws and Storm Collars

THE SMILING FACE OF XMAS
Should remind you that now is the time to commence your Christina* 

work We have provided a large stock of materials for making up. 
delay, but call now as you have only about three weeks to get r y.

j The commercial travelers in the mari
time provinces are circulating petitions 
which will soon be presented to the 1. C.
R. board of management asking that an 
extra sleeping car be attached to the 
maritime express between Moncton and 
Campbellton. Under the winter timetable 
the maritime express is the only fast The will of George E. Barnhill, late of 
train between Moncton and Campbellton, Fairville, lumberman, who died on October 
and the time of its arrival and departure 26, was admitted to probate this morning 

1 at Campbellton. it is claimed, is such as> on the petition of The Eastern Trust Co., 
the through sleeper of little use ; presented Ly Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, 

between these points. ; advocates for the estate.
The will is dated December 15, 1906 and

Bequests to Employes and 
friends — Present Estimate 
of Estate $14,000

45, 55, 65, 75c. 
.. .. 25, 50, 75c.
.. .. 25 and 50c.

Cushion Forms M. 15,'17 , 22, 25c. | Sofa Cushions .. 
Slipper Soles f all sizes ) .. 25c.
Men’s Slipper Soles .. •• •• •* ™c’
Novelty Braids 25, 28, 35, 4o, 50c. 

dozen.

Cushion Tops 
Cushion Cords 
Cords ( by yard ) 10 and 25c. yd. These furs are low grades, but are rather ^tractive in appearance, fairly durable and solve 

the problem of securing snug,Zephyr, Andalusian Yarns and Berlin, all colors. warm furs for an insignificant expenditure.Bee Hive, I
collection of samples and odd pieces brought together after stockThey consist of quite a 

taking, and for furs of the kind
to make 
to passengers

The train arrives at Campbellton from 
Moncton and points east at 3.15 a. m., makes the following bequests: 
and coming from Campbellton leaves at To George Rivers, a nephew of the de- 
5.15 a m. What the commercial men ceased, $100; to Jôhn Boyd, a friend v ho 
want is a sleeper that they could enter at frequently accompanied the deceased on 
Moncton, which they leave about 10; hhu|g*^and trapping trips, all ooats 

j o'clock and on arrival at Campbellton, | t#ps and A^her outfit,™, the woods at his : 
i have the ear dropped off on a siding so various camps and the sum ot MUU, to j 
'that, they could continue their slumbers. Maggie Lynch, who was for many years 
! undisturbed until 7 or 8 o'clock. In the ,n his employ, 56; to Bee O Connor, also 
] same wav if a sleeper was available at ; in his employ, $50; to Bee O Connor, also 
, Campbellton they could enter it at night : a relative of Ins deceased wife, $o00 a >e. r 
'and when the enstboiiml express came j during her life and to Elizabeth jCWis, 
along the car would be attached and the j an aged aunt of deceased, $o0 a year during 
passengers could arise at a reasonable her life. . , ,L“ .J * | The residue is given in equal shares to

Under the present conditions many of the brother and sisters of the deceased. ! 
the travellers patronize the day coaches, ; The estate is sworn according to presen i 
rather than bother with the sleeping cars. ! estimate at $14.000, thLe‘are !
for toe little time they have to

The petitions will be presented through of which cannot be determined at the pros 
I the Maritime Commcreinl Travelers' As- ent time._______________________ _
manv101Campbeliton is‘looked'^pon as thej Joseph McGregor was fined $4 in the 

headquarters for l he commercial men on police court this mormng for bemg di .ink, 
the north shore and if a special sleeper m Water street, lie had a ticket toi ^ put on Tthey are asking for. they Scotland in his “roun^ when"

it would be a paving investment, as for his home in the p1<?1cou“tr>„ " ^ 
under the changed arrangements practical-. rested. He will probably be allot ed to 
ly all the travelers would patronize it.

s. w. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

excellent values., .are
and Storm Collars made of regular English- Hair and JapaneseMuffs, Stoles, Throws

Mink Marmot in colors such as White, Black, Sable, Russian, Chinchilla. Blue Fox, etc.
They have been placed at prices so low as to make this sale a highly unusual bargm event.

. 98c, $!J0, $1.55, $2.15, $2.40 and up
$2.40, $3.50, $3.90 and up 

- $2.25, $2.63, $2.85, $3.25, $4.40, $5.00 and iip

TWELVE GOOD REASONS Throw Overs and Stoles at 
Storm Collars 
Mink Marmot Stoles,
,A few fiat Muffs in Black, Blue and Sable onl y, to match Stoles, Throws and Storm Collars

$1.20, $1.45, $1.95, $2.25 and up

us when in need of re-Why YOU should call and consult
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities, 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice. Sale Friday and Saturday

In Fxir Department-Second Floor
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 MAIN STREET Manchester Robertson ÆUson, Ltd.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

go today.
-f
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